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WARNING OF DROUGHTS OR FLOODS TO; originate with men such as
the pair pictured above, who are measuring t|i-depth and water content of the 
snow pack on one of the many watersheds infthe Pacific Northwest. This is just 
one of the many duties of the men of the water-rights branch in British Columbia 
nnd across the border who are here for a snoyi^ conference, which opened at the 
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Snow Conference Opened Here Today
Although a flood potential exists throughout the,, 
vast Columbia River Basin, delegates to the Western 
Snow Conference and Columbia River Basin Water 
Forecast Committee were careful to avoid the word 
“threat” during the opening sessions of the three-day 
meeting this morning at the Hotel Prince Charles.
. Above normal runoff conditions so far in Aprtl and 
a favorable weather forecast for the period covering 
the next 30 days are all to the good.
On the debit side is the status of ground water stor­
age, about 10 percent above normal throughout most of 
the basin but a^ high as 50 percent above normal in the 
Okanagan Valley, leaving less storage space to capture 
the spring runoff.
Largest single slice of this year’s mammoth civic 
budget will go to the public works department, which 
will receive a total Of $461,741 of this amount, $69,00() 
will go to administrative work; and general engineering 
(Some special, large projects have allowances for extra 
engineering included in their totals, but this is npt prac­
ticable for the remainder); ' :
The' ba.larice of ?39i,84,h broadly split into
an operating budget of: $113,310 (last year^ $88,217) 
and a capitaLaccount of $278,531; (last year $14(),363).
Emphasis has been laid oh^peiihanent ’work oh Penr 
ticton creek, and on st;^etstandi’Oads, with large alloca-
Worrlsome to those south of 
the border as well as in local ar­
eas is the amount of snow 
throughout the Okanagan area 
of the basin.
Speaking of snow, Robert 
Davis, U.S. Soil Conservation 
Service of Spokane, said, “the 
Okanagan area is loaded." Run- 
j. , <11 A off in the Okanagan from Octo-■ Penticton 8 ,195^6 _ mill rate kgj. i, 1955, to March 31 of this
has been established at year has been 18 percent below
48.97 mills, a reduction of normal.
3.13 mills from the rate last Delegates to the conference, 
year.. This wasTahhounced embracing the entire Pacific 
by City Councili on Monday Northwest, from as far east as 
when council adopted a rec- Montanai > were welcomed this tention." 
ord-breaking budget :bf $l,*
966,080.
There Ns a , possibility‘s - t^^ ...jii jii' 0/4 I AVillist,on'S8iicl p©opi€there, will have to be some ad- j • • • x ^ ^wonder why he is minister of ed]ustment_.pf the mill rate jwlwn j 
final worn Is received from Vic-
morning by the Honorable Ray 
Willislon, minister of lands and 
forests.
He said provincial cabinet 
meetings have been held during 
the past few days to discuss the 
flood potential. “Not on a panic 
level,” he declared, “but there is 
a heavy water content in the 
hills and if it decide.d not to come 
down in an orderly fashion, 
which it is doing at present, we 
Want to be prepared to deal with 
all consequences. That is why 
the records you keep are watch­
ed by us with a great deal of at-
ISr-tear-Oids Not To Be JUiowed 
In City Poolrooms Rules Council
Sixteen-year-olds will not be permitted in poolrooms In Pen* 
licton. This was finally settled at Monday night’s City Council 
meeting. Request for lowering of the age limit from 18 to 16 
was T-eceived by council two weeks ago.
Two petitions received by council, one from the Penticton 
/ Ministerial Association, the other from the Queen’s Park 
P*TA, and both opposing any lowering of the age limit, were 
brought to council’s attention.
Alderman Elsie MacCieave remarked, as the P-TA peti­
tion was being considered, “It was Your Worship’s idea that 
before this thing was finalized, we should obtain the opinion 
of organizations such as this.”
Later, as the ministerial petition was referred to, Aider- 
man F. P. McPherson remarked, “I’m not in favor of youths 
under 18 going in poolrooms,” and then, vdthout further de­
bate, it was agreed that no change in present regulations, 
limiting the age to 18 or oyer, will be made. .
Fines Of $250 
RnphsedOn 
SummerrdMan
.SUMMERLAND — Frederick 
Teitsu Matsune, Summerland, 
appeared in Police Court here 
this morning on two charges.
Oh the charge of driving while 
his license was under suspension 
he was fined $100 and costs. On 
a second charge of driving while 
his ability was impaired by alco­
hol he was fined $150 and costs 
by Magistrate Robert Alstead. :
’The charges arose out of an 
accident which took place in 
Summerland, March 20. Matsune 
drove his car onto Highway 97 
and was struck broadside by a 
Chapman freight truck causing 
$90 damage to the truck and al­
most completely wrecking Mat- 
sune’s car. ^
Matsune was hospitalized for 
a month in the Summerland* 
General Hospital.
NUTTY; ’
FORT PAYNE, Ala.^(UP)— 
Radio station WFPA today an­
nounced it is deeding one square 
foot of’ f^ous Lookout Mourir 
tain to Prince Rainier III and 
Grace Kelly; as a wedding gift;
■urn
toria on‘: the :^hpoi estimates. 
Any siicii adjustment ’Will, how- ] 
ever, be; oihy fr^tiprial.T- 
The^mUl rate b^ 
i n c l 18,97;; '
schobls^iirui 3S YniiUIs for
ucation and also minister of 
lands anti forests. “I'm really 
minister of natural resources," 
he declared. “I get not only 
floods of lyater but floods of 
children as well, so I guess there 
is a correlation between ediica^ 
tion and water power which ppf|
. operation."
unites us as twd countries in a resedas-byl^w mon- way that calls for the utmost co­
les, ‘the equipment, jfund, and' 
parking hieter profits-: v ; T ^
There is a tp|8I of' $69,800 in I 
the reserve furidjT $14,800 in the | 
bylaw. fund (chiefly unexpended 
balances)/ and .$26,783 in the 1 
equipment fund. ’ :
These and other fpnds, and 
grants will be required, to take 
up the sag betwefen the tax col­
lection and the atnounts* to be 
expended. The general taxation ' 
levy will bring In an estimated 
$452,738, bajsed on land values 
assessed at a gross of $4,427,654, 
and improvements (taxed at 50 
percent of assessed value), at 
$13,743,505, One miU will yield 
$11,299.41, and 35 mills, $385,- 
479.21. The difference between 
thl.s .sum and the figure given 
above ($452,738) is made up in 
allowances for seWer and similar 1 
levies, and arrears.
Current negotiations between 
the Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union and Okanagan Fed­
erated Shippers, are stymied 
with the shippers contending 
that the wage scale should re-,1 
Folio-wing these remarks, the main as last year. 
water forecast committee com- * t. ..
menced deliberations under houriy^rates^dl^^^’ ^ spite of the best efforts
must remain unchanged “ex­
cept for any ndndr items 
where m u t u a 1 agreement 
may be . reached.” *
‘We feel sure,’’ said the ship­
pers, “that every packinghouse 
I employee in this valley realizes
eial puiTip^sN The distrtet | doesn’t ambear on the, „ ........... __ . _ . r of TfiA’ . tMtiia Viia: - I ”4"° ppusn i appear pn tne . bur^j
?\-arid-^perfhanenfr^si5:ev^Uc‘^^li^R)bmeiiCi^ 'i^st’^in “line‘^ ‘ ^b. ^
r meeting that the council does notdike-patchwork.^^^^^^^^ .ana anj^mg' ;;,Trhe 16wer:ampunt setvup for lyehicU purchases this amount $i,&3L ;Will- come
year is possible! because; for: the past two years countil frOnT general ;rbVehue,:;:ahd the dbes not resnect bbundb^ it
has, in:agreement with its works committee; implemented - ' I does not respect boundaries, it
a program of replacement of worn-out tr ucks: and othey 
■.'GmbbileNtemsV'i;'
NtT This year’s equipment purchases will include a 
.street sweeping m'achine, but full cost of this may .hot 
come out of the 1956 budget, owing to the “rental pur­
chase” plan outlined 'at Monday’s meeting, after the 
budget had been drawn up. . ^
$20,0MI Additional For Creek Wdrk
In the column below, the $20,000 set up for Penticton 
creek is apart from the regular allocation for mainten­
ance, $30,000 having been provided for that this year 
(last year, $12;236) , but the two will likely be largely 
coalesced. . ■
A run down of 1 ho Items on the budget include.s, among capital 
llom.s, the following, (figures in brackets are amounts allocated 
last year): . -
rentlclon Creek iiiiprovemcnls ...... . $20,000 (.$ 4,626)
Concrete sidewalks........... ............ .$53,250 (.$21,647)
Asphalt, ete walks............ . ................. $ 1,600 (.$ 405)
Street grading, drainage... .......'............. $48,400 ($28,514)
Street surfacing ....... .............. ....... ..... .$51,00.8 (.$ 2,998) ,
Storm sowers ..........................................$48,000 (.$ 7,603)
I’lirehaslng right-of-way ........................ $ 7,600 (.$18,777)
Vehicle piircliascs...................................$ 4,160 (.$15,410)
Machinery piircliases ........................ . $27,6.83 (.$18,412)
(Continued on Page Two)
chairmanship of Gordon Kidd; 
the Water Rights Branch, Victor-
•ia.::';
' High point was the summation 
by Fred Veatch of the U.S. Geol­
ogical //Survey, Tacoma- Mr. 
■Veatch/said, “we,'hear it said this 
is;^/big year for water and/to 
/is'gbner^ll^Jhrifetbver'fh
bia.- ^ ............. '"N
;; He then-forecast a runoff of 
between 120 percent and 140 per­
cent of normal with as hi]^ as 
170 percent in the Cascades down 
to near normal at the basin’s 
southern extremity.
piece-work rates, plus a piece­
work rate increase of two cents 
per: standard package on belt- 
type grader, are among demands 
made ' Ih : liegbtiations /betwren 
the . FederationT of Fruit and 
Vbgltebtej (f arthb r
and Qkahagai
Shippers,: thb tmibn disclosed at 
the, w^kend.
In /additldh/H the union seeks 
seven peiid statutory holidays for I 
emplpyiees who have worked 200 
days; in a calendar year and a 
reduction of hours work betvfreeri
1955 crop, the returns ; dre such 
that they. would not justify con­
sideration by ; us: of / any . wage 
scale higher than; that presently 
in;effect” ^■■ ■;>:T;Ta-i/N-’
The sihlppen alsp 
edfa 'd6wnw&id,la4jus^^
in the piece-work rate for:: 
labelling, and sought con-;; 
sideratioii of the aboUtibh of 
tile idght shift prendum “be-, 
'cause ofihe fait^ that h great; 
many of these; workers 
fer the night shift and can- ■ 
not work) day- ■
time.”
;; Also tiie w shippers:
was ao reduction; to
packingN irate' :“to / bring / it into i:
Hite :ydth/e^togS;ph other c6mr1
modlties.”
The ‘ urteri/Ndistirfct Irbm^ t^ 
(Continued on Page 8)
®"- June 1 todrNovemlier 30 fe /53
(Continued on Page 8) hours a week.
The shippers have replied 
that the 1055:56 wage scale
M,E. Hayward
On a divided vote, City Council on Monday night 
approved, in principle, the idea of making a grant to 
St. Joseph’s Catholic school, in an amount equal to its 
annual taxation.
Cut:
Neyt Zoning Bylaw 
Finally Approved
Penticton’s now town planning 
bylaw was given final approval 
at Monday night's City Council 
meeting.
This bylaw, culminating four 
years of study, debate, and con­
troversy, finally became law 
without any comment from 
members of council.
Copies of the now bylaw. It IsCity Council has slashed the parks budget by $30|- 1 v-wj-.v-, ...» ,.«« w^.«y», ,n
200, approving only a $60,400 expenditure by the board undorstood, will bo made avail- 
in 1956 ua against the $90,600 budget request originally* ' the public for a moder-
submitted. .
Council has Indlcalod, however, 
that It will give consldcnitlon at 
some future lime to submltllng 
a money, bylaw for approval of 
the rulepayors as a means of fin- 
aneing long-sought after park do- 
volopmont and Improvomonls 
which cannot ho financed from 
(turront rovonuo without upset- 
ling Iho oily’s financial .slrueturo.
(Iranis In this yoai''s final bud­
get, hrouglit down and pas-sod on 
Monday night include amounis 
totalling $7,505, as compared wllh 
$4,250 provided for this purpose 
ill 1055.
'riie Hal is as follows: Central 
welfare, .$5(10; Jaycocs, $400; Rod 
Cross, $100; Penlielon Poach Fes- 
tivtal, $1,000; Board of Trade 
Iiamphlol, $2,330; Board of Trade, 
$2,500; Penlielon Band. $500; Sat 
vallon Army, $75; United Appeal, 
$100.
The Pai'ks ostlinalo Is bused or 
!)'i pcj'cont of lolnl la.xcs (.$58, 
000) plus $2,000 for tompornrj 
uncollcotod arena rentals, ant 
plus $400 for fence changes a 
the junction of Power slrccl uai 
Westminster avcnucj
lic
ale fee, as was the case with the 
oW one,
Alderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
and Alderman Elsie MacCieave 
opposed the move. Alderman 
Tltchmarsh said he felt-that if 
the provincial government favor 
ed separate schools it would have 
said so,
In the debate on iho mutter, 
several members of council 
said they approved the pro- 
' po,scd grant only on tlie basis 
that the operation of the se­
parate school was a flminolal 
aid to the regular scliool. It 
was statetl that Bt. Joseph’s 
now has an onrolment of 100, 
and It that nuinbor of addi­
tional pupils wore to attend 
public sohools It would mean 
iulditlonul touchers and more 
classroom space. On that 
ground and no other, could 
council consider the grunt 
request, several members 
said.
J. Van Wlnkolaar, roprosont 
(Continued op Pago Eight)
City Council Will 
Undoubtedly Applaud 
M.P. For York West
OTTAWA — (BUP) ■—A 
tlu'cc-point plan to ease the 
financial burden bf municipal­
ities was laid before the Com­
mons yesterday.
J. B. Hamilton (PC-York 
West) proposed:
1. The federal government 
pay Its full share of munici­
pal taxes on federal buildings-
2. The removal of sales and 
excise taxes on municipal 
purchases,
3. Broaden the tax base by 
allowing educational expenses 
to bo deducted from taxable 
Income.
“The municipal govern- 
monis are reaching breaking 
point,” Hamilton said, "They 
need help dosporalely."
Lieut.-Gerieral Guy gimomda,: C.B./i D.S.O., - guests 
speaker at the Pepticton Canadian Club dinner meetr ' 
ipg tomorrow at 6 :80 p.m. in the Masonic Hall;'; 157; 
Orchard ayeniiei will take as his subject, “Some-As-/ 
pects of Pacific Defence.” : ; ■ : ^ -
General SI mo nds attended 
Ashbury College and .the Royal 
MlUtary CoUege. At the lit]ter 
he was awarded the Sword of 
Honor and the Govemor-Gen- 
eral’s Silver Medal. He proceed­
ed to the Staff College and Im­
perial Defence College, in Lon­
don, England.
He had a brilliant and dlstiri-
Mervln E. Hayward was elect­
ed president of the Penticton 
Flying Club at an enthusiastic 1 gulsHed career in the late war, 
re-organlzatlon meeting held being promoted Lleut-General in 
1 last night under the chairman- 1944 to command the Second Ca- 
ship of W. E. Guerard in the Le- nadian Corps in North West 
glonHali., Europe, and .First Canadian
Other officers elected were Army during the battle of the 
vice-president, Dr. Melvin Bell; Scheldt. He ds regarded gener 
secretary, Mrs. M. E. Hayward; ally as one of the most brilliant 
.treasurer, Mrs. M. Geldreich; and soldiers Canada has produced, 
directors, Howard Beamish, Ken ’
McIntosh, Glen Geldreich, Frank ' In 1947 he was appointed Chief 
Bolton, Lee Martin and Bob Instructor of the Imperial De^
1 Jackson. fence College in tlie United
Another general meeting will Kingdom, following which to 
be called in the near future 1949 he was brought back to 
when the executive will report Canada to be Commandant of 
Ion negotiations with instruct- the National Defence CoUege at 
ors, and the possibility of obtain- Kingston.
Itles at the Penticton airport. .General Staff in 1951, and I’ctto 
Anyone Interested In taking#IviIm«« na 1 lUuO# ClGnOlTAl SlHlOnClS HAS' ifflod'Tl R“th7 Tn
Flying Club Is requested to con- ^ a
tact President Morvo Haywardby phoning, 5042 or colling at and the Noth-
Inland Motors In Penticton. orlands.
LT.-GBN. GUY SIMONDS
DULLES OPTIMISTIO
WASHINGTON, (UP) - U.S. 
Secretary of State DuUes says ho 
bellovcB the chances are against 
war breaking out In the Middle 
East.* Ho says It would bo rash to 
say there is no risk of war in 
the troubled area, He adds that 
war can be avoided.
Say Recommended Pay, 
Would Be Damaging ’
MONTREAL (UP) — The 
iiatlon’H two major rail- 
rouilH, ilio Canadian Piudfio 
and the Cuiia<lian National, 
slated Jointly teday thai llio 
roiioinmondod wugn IncroaNos 
and fi'inge boncriis woiikl 
<!ONt lliwn .$80,000,000 a yoar 
and would “sp damage ilio 
ooniiioililvo position- of ilin 




April 16 ...... 03.7 .84.3
April 17 .. ...... ... 6.5,5 34.1
Proiilpllaiion, SiiiihIiIiio—
Ins, Hrs.
AprIMO ......... . . nil 12.5
April 17........... nil 7,6
Forecast •— Mostly sunny
Thursiluy, but sumo cloudy
periods. Not much change In
tompomlufe. I' 1 g ii t winds.
Low tonight and high Thura-
day ill Penticton, 32 and 69.
' Gmeo Kelly has said -“our a 
shultorlng thing -— to think that 
thl.s (laughter of a self-made Am- 
oilcan mulll-inulll millionaire 
and a Hollywood Queen to boot, 
KliouUt rovoul herself us so anil- 
Amorlean as to got married In a 
foreign language and, by gosh, 
without a kiss. Anyway I don’t 
think It’s legal — she should, 
any cx-servlco man will tell 
you, have said “oul oul”. I don’t 
know how popiia Kelly stands 
for It all. Ho knows that any red- 
blooded American girl Is better 
Ihun any ten foreigners and yet 
he’s lotting that Rainier fellow 
sort of run the show —• oven to 
reversing the form of the mar­
riage ceremony—our Grace hav- 
Ing to commit herself to the 
bridal bed before his royal nibs.
I wouldn’t be surprised to see 
John Foster Dulles carry the Un 
jted States to the blink of wax I
.over such goings on.
About those tourist courtesy 
cards .Board of Trade soerotury- 
manager Howard Patton pulled 
out all the slops lust Friday. It 
Is said that strong men wept 
when they road Mr, Patton’s col­
umn and that the men, women 
and children of Penticton swore 
mighty oaths to give up their 
substance to the tourist within 
the gates. It Is rumored that 
auto equrt, hotel and restaurant 
oporalors are not going to pros­
ecute If guests skip without pay­
ing their bills. Instead, they will 
have the police chase the non 
paying guests down, but only to 
deliver courtesy cards reading;
“Wo are deliriously happy 
that you enjoyed our hospit­
ality for free and we wel­
come this opportunity to con­
gratulate you on getting
away without payment, 
Please come again and you 
will bo assured of the same 
oxcollOnt service and the 
same consideration if - you 
should again overlook pay­
ment of your bill.”
The effects of Mr. Patton’s 
column could bo far reaching. 
Premier Bennett was hero Fri­
day, remember, and he’s too 
smart a politician not to have 
looked over the local paper be­
fore making a speech to a local 
crowd. I wouldn't be surprised to 
hear that Mr. Bennett Is going 
to throw open all toll bridges 
free to tourists. And why not? 
If Mr. Patton’s arguments for 
courtesy cards are good for park 
Ing offences, they are good lor 
tourist toll free bridges. Think 
of the goodwill potential of giv­
ing the tourist a courtesy card at 
tlio loll wicket. “B.C. welcomes
you, This is a loll bridge, but you 
don’t have to pay, the taxpayers 
arc paying It for you.”
In fact, I could support the 
Idea of toll free bridges for tour­
ists on the one premise that at 
least It would bo an equitable ar­
rangement Insofar as tourists 
are conoernpd, wherpas this 
courtesy card business for park­
ing meter offenders Is inequit­
able even for tourists, and is, in 
fact, nothing but paying a prem­
ium to law breakers — a bribe.
And then Mr, Patton concludes 
his column with a suggestion 
that I should take my eye off 
the ball. I wonder, Mr. Patton, 
If that Is the way you play golf? 
Du yup cough, perhaps, at the 
height of your opponent's swing?
The suggestion that I should 
crusade against the injustice of 
Jailing people unable to pay linos
is, of course ,a subtle one.’
“Go,” says Mr. Patton, “and. 
tut at windmills and leave me 
alone with my courtesy."
The suggestion must be a red 
herring, for why should a man 
who advocates one law lor his 
precious tourist law breakers 
and another for the people liv­
ing hero caro, or get Incensed 
about a system which, to effect 
allows for one law for the rich 
and one for the poor?
For Mr. Patton’s benefit I will 
sign off with the following ex­
cerpt taken from “According to 
the Mood” of December 7, 1955, 
In which, commenting on a Sum­
merland man being jailed be­
cause he could uut, or would not 
pay his fine, I wrote:
“But what always roijvcls my 
insides about such hMppeninga 
is that a situation' exists In
By Sid Godber
which a man who can not afford 
to pay a paltry fine can bo sent 
to Jail. If ever there Is Justifica­
tion for the accusation that thera 
is one law for the rich and one 
for the poor, It rests to the sys­
tem which can allow one man 
to walk out free by tossing a 
few greenbacks on the police of­
fice desk, wliUe another, unublo 
to produce the necessary, is led 
off to Jail,
“There Is a stigma attached to 
serving a prison sentence which 
does not cling to the paying of a 
fine. Apart from that there Is 
no comparison In punishment 
meted out between the man tvhb 
can pull out a fat wallet and toss 
$50 on the desk and walk mvny 
and the man who, for lack of 
money. Is thrust Into Jail, with 
all its attendant disgrace and dls- 
cdlmforts.”
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; Figures for the‘«%etrical fU;partments may be ^bjeet to some 
evision, owing to the possibility bf a'Change-of-voltage plan going 
nto effect; This also Was debated on Monday night after: the budget 
was cprrtplbtb, .but'allowances for it will be made within the scope 
of the budget as a Whole.
Other major Items on the electrical sheet include $88,065^ set up 
for maintenance (last year$45;414 was spent). Capital items include 
the following:
• Street lighting, $2,20% ($1,116); substation, $11,000, ($l,2ol); 
distribution system, $63i320, ($44,541); two-way radios, $3,500, (—).
bbme.stic water spending'will also be upped considerably to
meet the requirements of an expanding city. A total of $79,200 has 
been set up loir capital projects (many of which will be on a looa 
improvement basis) as against $48,126 utiiized last year.
For new, and replacement mains, the .sum of $67,300 has been 
established, as compared with $35,258' in 1955. The amount for 
dam.s and intakes this year has been .set at $1,000; last year $.3,817. 
Some post-budget revision of this may be necessaiy, to meet the 
urgent requirements of Skaha Lake area residents.
Continuance of the pipeline projects commenced la.st year by 
the irrigation department is refiected in the figures. Last year 
piped system, what has been calied the “Westminster Avenue" line, 
extending through a long line of bench orchards down to the lip of 
the embankment was built, replacing, an older flume. .$20,950 was 
set up for this in 1955. This year, $16,400 has been set up for pre.s- 
sureTlne development. :
In both the domestic water and i.-rigation. departments, larger 
allocation.s for maintenance have been set up, and in the ^former 
a .special fund of $8,000 for “explpltation" and studies by a consult- 
'"ing engineer lias been established. Last year $1,206 was spent for 
this-purpose.'^ ..'
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Mclver, 
with children Blair, Elizabeth 
and Kathryn, and Mrs. Mclver’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ful­
ton, have returned home from a 
hbliday tour to San Francisco. 
\yhile away they vl.sited in San 
Mateo with former Pentictonites, 
Dr. and Mrs. Goi’don Garrioch, 
in Northern California at Para- 
di.se with Dr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Neil'son, formerly Of Nelson, and 
in Vancouver with Mrs. McTvei‘’s 
brother; Dr. .1. Blaii- Fulton, arid 
Mrs. Fulton.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. Ai Rathbun 
returned to Penticton on Monday 
from coast centi'es. Mrs. Rathbun 
has been at Salt Spring Island 
for the past three weeks with 
he:- parents who Were ill. She 
was joined at Vancouver on Fri­
day by Mr. Rathbun where they 
vl.sited briefly prior to travelling 
home via .Seattle,
x-eturned to-the island after visit­
ing here for a few days with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Berryman of Poplar 
Grove. Mr. 'I'odd was enrouto 
home from Kelowna where he 
and Mr. and Mrs. Berryman had 
been called at the recent passing 
of their Vnother, the late William 
Todd.
M. Rowe Dinney, manager of 
the Royal Bank here, and Mr.s. 
Dinney were in V.'ii1couver last 
week to be guest.s at an after- 
five social hour in the Hotel Van­
couver honoring M. T. Sedgewick, 
general manager of the Royal 
Bank of Canada from Montreal.
'OSCVI Ian McFaul is home on 
leave from the HMCS Cornwal­
lis visitfng bis mother, Mrs. P, 
F. McFaul, Edna street.
south for the occasion were Mris. 
John Fidyk, noble grand,; Mbs. 
Frank Taylor, Mrs. W. I. Betts, 
Mrs; Jack Johnson,' Mrs; Ronnie 
Faulkner; Mrs. Wilfred Wright, 
Frank Taylor, Mrs. John Neven.^ 
Mrs. C. C. Hanson, Mrs. P. F. 
Eraut; Mr.s. F. A; Cramer and 
Mr.s. W. T. Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs. J; A. Palmer ar­
rived liome on .Sunday after.visit­
ing. for the past two weeks in 
Vancouver with their daughter, 
Mrs. Don Kilpatrick.
Mr. and Mrs. -G. W. Bolton,
Balfour Street, en^rtblhed; 20 ; JUST TIBBD 
guests at dinner OR* SundijT; eve* 
nitig in. celebration' tlfelrr 
wedding aftlniVersary.
Rev. Harold C. Etter; M/A., 
general secretary of: the- Ihter* 
national; Christiari Leprosy “Mi^ 
Sion, from North Vancouver kncl 
Portland, Oregon,' was' A' We6k< 
endi visitor' in Penticton wjtb. L. 
P. Boggs and Earle AgrieW. v
A light bru.slting‘ With ah eift- 
ery board .sometimes Helps to/re- 
new worn spots on suede, shoes
CHICAGQ —- (UP) -^Mailman 
Alvin Timm explained to federal 
Judge Joseph Sam Perry yester-- 
“ ly Why his: motel room was 
cramihed with sacks full of un­
delivered-Christmas mail.
“i: was just tired, your hon­
or,” the Joliet, Hi., rnailman said. 




(BUP)--All shipping was halted ! 
yestextlay in the 40-mile St. 
Mhry’.s Rivoa*, owing to an itio 
jam in Wliitefish Bay near here;'
Move than 100 Great Lake.s 
freighters anchored as strong 
northwest winds piled slush and 
ice in the channel.
Edward' G. Loard boiTOwed a 
pair of dyerall.s marked "Iru.stee” 
yesterday arid vyalked out of 
Lake County Jail.
Summerland General Hospital 
annual Tag Day will be held on 
Saturday, May 5, and municipal 
approval has been given this 
dale.
PORTSMOUTH,. Eng;—(UP)—-l ish aircraft carrier Bulwark 
Soviet. Russia’s two . top. leaders roared a -greeting, but the-Soviet
stepped ashore stiff and unsmil­
ing today to a coldly formal wel­
come in anti-Gommunist Britain.
■ Premier Nikolai' Bulganin arid" 
Communist Party Secretary Nik­
ita .S; Khrushchev landed from 
a Soviet cruiser at 11 aim;/to 
begin a controversial KKday visit.
In Londori, new protest deinon- 
strat'ioris" broke out to mar the 
; double-^barreled “peace offens­
ive” lauriched .by MoscoW on the 
//eye-PL the Russians’ visit. ;
leaders were stiff and formal 
and the squat Khrushchev even 
looked bored; i 
'They set 'off' from Russia in 
hopes of repeating the propa­
ganda victory tHey won /in their 
recent: tour -.of Southeast/ Asia;:
But the; iriost ,^igid security 
precautions.. seen.' in™ peacetiriie 
Britain* /mader' it certainv there
Mrs. W. 11. Hanlon and M^s. 
Daniel McNulty arrived home on 
Saturday after travelling to Wich­
ita Fall.s, Texas, for the marriage 
of the former. Miss Sheila Hanlon 
and William Henry White on Ap­
ril 6.
Lieut. Pearl Donnelly of tlie 
Salvation Army will leave Pentic­
ton tomorrow for Regina to be 
in charge of the nortbside field 
there. Lieut. Donnelly has been 
associated with tlie Salvation 
Army in this city for the pa.st 
nine months. '
Mrs. V. B. Robinson returned 
to Penticton recently following a 
/Winter holiday in Mexico. She 
visited, in the craft centre, of 
Oaxaca, a state in S.W. Mexico 
pri the Pacific coast, where she 
did considerable painting.
Douglas Ander.son from the 
“Firs” at Bellingham, Wa.shing- 
ton, will lecture at the Inter­
school Christian Fellowship ses­
sion to be held * tliis weekend, Ap­
ril 20 to 22, at the Christian 
Leadersliip 'J'raining. School, Nar- 
amata.
Dr. and Mr.s. Myles Plecash and 
two daughter.s. Penny and Gail, 
wei e Easter week vi.sitors. in 
Vancouver.
pric Larsen, who is currently 
in Los Angeles, is expected to 
return/to Penticton this week­
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Dow left 
on Saturday by plane for Re­
gina where they were called by 
the serious illness of Mr. Dow’.s 







Gen Pete ^’A” 
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l^ASTERN STOCKSIf . ■ Open ikst
Abltlbi .... ......... .... ..... 42.Ji. 42.:
Aluminium 120%V 1201
Asbestos ............ 42%
Bell Tel. 49'% 49%
Braz. Trac. ..... ....... . * , 7.,
C)ll 1 • ............ AZ%- 43%
B.C. Power ...... 39
B.C. Tel. ......... 50
Consol iSmelt;. 37%
DIst./Seagram 36%
Hudson Bay M,) .iMIttVf • ' 69-
Imp. Oil ........ 46%.
Inl/Nickel .... ..... 91 91
Ini, Paper- ....... • MVVttVt** 133 132%
MacMillan ........ 40
Ma.ssoy-Harrls ll-WfllVIV* 9 9%
Noranda .... . VIM, •«!••»# 02%
Powell River ............ Cl.’% 01%
Consol, Paper , ........... 39% .39Vii
Ford of Cda. . ttVMilIVtttI J25%
shs^ing: tour When Bulganin /and 
Khrushchev repeatedly denouric- 
ed"/the:,West;/;;
The' beared Bulganin,; looking 
every, inch; the old world ' diplo­
mat; Was the/first to step down 
the gangplank; Khrushchev, a 
round; figure/ in black; overcoat 
and fedora with: upturned' brirri, 
closely follbvved. : v
-; Neither ; warmed/ up as they 
\yere presented to a: Waiting 
grbup of; Britons and; Russians 
though; Bulganin gave; art, bcca 
siojaal. Ittief'twbut.^ formal.;: s 
Khru.shcHeyf '1 o o k e d bored 
tlitpughorii/ilre prioceediri^.
, Bulgartlrr- ^35; the /front/ man 
arid it 'WrisfHe" Who Was prieberit- 
ed first . to -the
riaries.: Khrushchev stood/, aside 
while Bulgrinin - inspected a Brit­
ish navy .honor guard. ’ '
lllO I - A - tigljt secqrity guard sealed 
' off the eritire dockyard arear- 
leylen the'cross ph'aririel 'ferriy was 
susperided', / ft Was d "fdreta.ste 
rif the/ precautions . in store 
throughout -their stay and a re 
I flectlpri of British fears of an 
'a.ssa.sslri'ation attempt.
Even as the welcorning cere 
rrxonles Were proceeding in Ports 
mouth, a small group of Britons 
in London—-the League of Em­
pire Loyalists—.staged a protest 
march to 10 Downing Street.
They carried a 10-foot spoon 
for Prime Minister Anthony 
Eden fbr. "he who sups with,, the 
devil should use a long spoon."
The cruiser Orjonlkldze arriv­
ed to the sound of thunderous 
naval salutes that sounded like 
a small < scale .sea battle.
Bulganin and Khrushchev 
stood on deck wearing, heavy 
doublobreasted. blacli., overcoats 
and grey hats, rrhey Waved to 
saluting ships and looked up 
when an escort of Britl.sh Jets 
and helicopters pa.snod the small 
flotilla.
Two .Soviet cameramen ground 
out film of the arrival.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 
Skaha Lake, returned home on 
Sunday .after yisitin| .for the 
past ten days iri.Vancouver, Vic­














Miss Rae Pellicano,, UBC stu­
dent, flew in from Vancouver on 
Thursday to spend a Week visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
John Pellicarib, prior to Writing 
her sessional examinations,
Mrs. George R; Auld returned 
to. Penticton on Monday after 
spending the past four' months 
visiting • in eastern Canadian 
cities.'" '/;' . ’
A former Pentictonite, Mrs. T. 
R. Hughes, has returned 'to this 
city to again take up residence 
after spending the past', several 
month.s in Calgary.
Mrs.: J; D. McNulty is here from 
Saskatoon visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. Pat ,S. Moen, arid Mr. Moen
Mi’S. R. M. Putpam and chil- 
dreri, Margaret and ,BiU,‘are/ here 
fforri Edrnbritori, spendirig some­
time; With Mrs. Pulliam’s mother, 
Mrs: H; K: Whimster. / ^^
Aikman Tbdd of Victoria
Redland Rebekali Lbdge : No 12 
was well repi'esented- .wHen the 
presidept/ of the -RebekahfAssetri 
bly of B,C., Mrs. Gharles Kolof 
sky %f Revel.stoke,made her of 
1 ficial visit to Oliver bn Monday 
has evening. Among; those,/ rnotbripg
'' '“’ "-3
'.t ■ !„ !
V *- * * V - ''y i
y Y"- ^ A.
I ^ , c * , ^ ji I
i*" A* , "y
M. A, (Merv) AtLAW /
CKOK is* pleased/ to announce the /oddifibn; of. 2 .Well- 
known Pbntictpn /residents to/ their; permqrteht' staff/ 
M. Ai (Mery) ..Allani takes over the duties bf'Chief/ 
Accountant and OfficeMandger/qt radio" station CKOK/ 
Mr. Allan is/very- active'in comniunity affairs/drid/is/cur-' 
reritly Secretary-Treasurer/ o.f the /Peritietdri /Ped 
tival Associatioh; arid PresidenFof the Pdrifietd/n i jbhidri 
Chamber of Commerce. He: Wa^ formerly? vyithr. the 
accounting firrii of Campbell, Imrie arid Sharikldn.d dndt 
prior to’ioining GKOK v/ds with Pacffic; Pipe .and Flume 
/as'Office"Mdnager:';,■;///■/•;/;'//;/../■ : /
C. T. (Mike) MANGAM
G. Ti • ( Mike) Marigdn will /be; CKOK’s News Editor' and 
tokes' i over .’ complete " charge; of the: CKOK News ’ 
.■/Department./;../;..'.;./.-/:/:///-/':'/;/': ;/*/■/*/;-;■/ ■.■.,/■■/.’'-/;;■..■
' Mr; Atengdri Was* formerly- with '€. P; Telegraph for 26 
yedfs/'qnd/'wds; Agbrit/fbr: Ganadian/Pdcific Telegraphs . 
irii Peritictdri-sirice/ l?^r Wefl/kriown iir hockey circles;
; he yita^ ^ymdrnbet/bi^ji^^ptictbn H(5ckey Club eXecu- 
;; tiye;;,frqrn' |fs;/inceptibn/.to : and' held/, the/posjtj^n .j/w
/of S6crefary*tredsur^(tHe yeorr/the Vees won the World-/'IJ;; 
Championship.
■prat you go through your Home and see how many rooms could be improved mth new 
Linoleum or new Linoleum Tiloi The patterns are suitable , . . the prices low.
Funeral Held For 
Drowning Victim
Funeral services for the late 
Miss Caroline Rae Guttridge, 
aged 21, were held In the Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel this after­
noon at 3.80 p.m. with Rev, J. 
A. Jackson officiating. Inter­
ment was In Lakevlew Ceme­
tery.
The late Miss. Guttridge was 
born In Penticton.
She is survived by her moth­
er, Mrs. Hilda Corollne Mlasler 
and her stepfather, Joseph 
Frank Mlsslcr; two brothers, 
William Andrew Guttridge and 
Rob.'irt Allan MIssler, and 
sister, Wynne Iren# ’Talt.
Penticton Funeral Home 
In cltarge of arrangements.
one
was
Five To Receive 
RRCHenois
VANGOUVER-(BUP)—Dr. F. 
yrtl Jomes; principal and vice- 
chancellor of McGill University, 
and five British Columbians will 
l)e given honorary degrees by 
the University, of British,Colum­
bia May 14 and 15.
James, Henry F. Angu.s, re­
tiring dean of graduate studios 
at UUC, and Miss Jessie L. Me- 
Lenaghen, d homo economlc.s 
pioneer/ will receive honorary 
.doctorates of laws.
Dr. H. J, Macl,«wlr former 
UBCi dean of appllctl science 
and two Vancouver engineers. 
Col. VV. G. Swan and Thomas In 
kWdow will receive honorary de 
groes of Doctor of Science.
It will he llie tenth honorary 
LL.D. bestowed on James. He Is 
widely recognized for Itls work 
In economics, banking, shipping 
and shlp-hulldlng, and Is tlie au 
thor of several books on those 
subjects.
Trim the edges of the lawn 
with a sharp shovel, this gives 
a neat appearance and' keeps 
grass from growing Into the 
flower bods. Shako tho dirt out 
of the edgings and put the grass 
and roots into the compost pUe.
Washing spinach kfflves? 
Lukewarm water may remove 
the sand better than cold water.
Inlaid Linolteum; Jaspe/Marble and Mould* 
ed Inlaid in assorted patterns. ^ 4*9
Special Price ........ .... sq. yd.
Inlaid Linoleum Tile from Eni^lqnd at a real 
dollar saving price. Grey, tan# yel­
low and green.
Special: Price............ ............ Per Tile I
Linoleum Remnants
Save up to 50% Visit Leslies tomorrow
y*
and choose from our varied selection.
Leslies^carry extensive stocks of 6' and 9' printed 
linoleum. V^earing qualities are exceptional, 
the prices modyti
Flrwnen were callwl t-o n Irtish 
fire behind Skaha Lake Auto 
Court at 2:48 Tuesday afternoon. 
It wnfl wet hy ehlldrien, There 
was no damagie.
A graiuv ttro at Queen's Park: 
net by small children was extin­
guished, with, no damage .by; fire­








Square Yard ...................... .
Inlaid Linolbum
Square Yard ........................................















A delegation from the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary was at the 
airport this morning to extend 
a gracious welcome to a charm­
ing coast visitor, Marianne Xin- 
nell, who ■ will be commentator 
at - the auxiliary’s fashion par­
ade, “Stairway to Style,” in the 
Peptictpn ^ High School Auditor­
ium this evening.
Mrs. Linnell, who is -better 
known as the Vancouver Sun’s 
Edith A^amsi has a distingui.sh- 
ed career, a.s' a home economist, 
traveller - and public speaker.
Following her reception a.s she 
arrived at the airport, she was 
entertained, at' coffee in the ‘ Ho­
tel Prince Charles by president
Tickets for Anywhere |
B\’ LAND «V SKA BY Aflt
HOME WAVES 
by Experts
Have your "Home Wave” done 
by Professional Operators i
. at ' ■
Beauty Shop
Phone 4201 for Appointment
x-ti
of the hospital , auxiliary, Mrs. 
Louis Hohenadel; convener of 
the fashion show, Mrs. James 
Fleming, publicity convener, Mrs. 
M. Rowe Dinney.; Mrs. R. V. 
White, and other committee 
members.
An informal, luncheon in the 
Hotel Prince Charles afforded 
members of the auxiliary’s fash­
ion committee to discuss show 
arrangements with- Mrs. Linnell.f 
Joining the luncheon group were 
Mrs*. Maurice McNair, Mrs. T.' 
W. E rya n t, M rs. A. H. Frazer 
and Mrs. VVhite.
Members of the auxiliary have 
been invited to a coffee hour*in 
the Hotel Prince Charles follow­
ing the show this evening to hon­
or Mrs. Linnell.





No M^ney b 




■ Tlie most' popular name for 
girls born in England last year 
was Atine.
■ Many parents a p pa re n 11 y 
christened their,daughters after 
Princess Anne. V 1 J “
But the .“Manchester Guard­
ian” says the name Anne was 
also used for boys during the 
reign of Queen Anne. Boys to 
whom the queen stood as god­
mother were christened.vAnne. 
Many of them later \vent into 
the army. One. 18th century gen­
eral was General Lord Anne 
Hamilton.
For a tasty veal risotto, bi’,owh I 
brie half-inGh shoulder chop or 
steak for each servingwith son\e I 
sliced onion. Add one . to twp' 
tablespoons, chopped' parsley, , a ■ 
dash . of oregano, -basil, salt, and j 
pepfler. Sprinkle^ bolb sides 
the meat with flour and browh 
again Mightly. ' Bibise in ’ stewed 
br eanried toniatOeis; or^beef :br6th 
for 18 to' 20; minutes each side. 
Serve on cooked rice or noodles.
I d^t of qs twill ^ pay a dhtib I 
rifiOre to give bur families the, 
best in: food. But sorrietinies, we | 
dO; SO; needlessly.
;F^ theCariadaiDe-
pa|trrierit ; of Agriculture ' says j 
Canada standard canned peas 
are :as high in nutrition as the! 
fancy - and Choice grades.
' They’re riot quite as tender as | 
/or Attractive' as' the better gtadeS 
buL 'they- are fine for ' spupsi 
brehmed ; diPhes arid irieat mix-1 
TureS. -d -h s
THE CANADIAN INDIAN iNSPmEb tHE lTHEME forMfe dphw i^^^
of hornecooking tO' Xe. lieid on iSaturday afternoon in the United Church u 
der the sponsorship of the Canadian Girls in Training. Pictured Vahove are t\vO 
CGIT members, Connie, Johnson (bottomli and Leslie' Hunter, (top) with: 
poles aiid wearing colorful -feathered hea ddress with; brightly painted costumes, all 








The Summerland High;School Band
will present a.iTew Type of Entertainment on
Tuesday Nighf, April 24th, at 8:00 p*Tn. '
Fast moving entertainment will be provided by . . , . 
Catholic Drama Society, Rotary, Kiwonis, Legion’ and. 
;Legion Auxiliaryy^^andinovian Club, Square Dance Club,
; Singers and Players Club, Town Band and other clubs. 
Tickets bn sole by the School Bfand and at the door.
T ‘^ ■ t" ' ' • ■ V .. .L...
. Totem poles and other Canadian Iridian curios will 
be employed to.provide a novel decor at the “Pow-Wow 
Tea” . and homecooking sale to be held on Saturday- 
afterhdon,; from 3 to -6 p.m. in the Penticton United 
Church hall uhder the auspices of "the Canadian Girls 
Jn-Tfaining.; = '
CGIT superintendent Mlssi" ~ ----- -—
Ruth Adams, Who is general con- 
[ vener of tea and sale details, is 
being ably a.ssisted by president 
Miss, Bonnie May Duggan and 
leadens, the MIS.S0S Betty Kendall,
Lois Sallows, Gladys Bowden and 
Shirley Clark.
Also assisting with, the Satur- 
;day fund raising project are 
members of Iho Mothers’ Auxil­
iary under the chfilrman.ship of 
president Mrs.- Irwin Chambers.
Proceeds arc do.signatod for a. 
fund to send CC«IT members, tp 
Xorlheoming so.sslons of Camp 
Council at. Ocean Park a»id Camp 
Soroc nt Troiit Creek, •
ttXP»OtlNO tieilET MVISI
; LAST TIMES TONITE








AprlM 9-20-21 Thor.-FrI.—-2 Show* 2 and 9 p.m.
‘ • Saturday CotiHnueut From 2,00 p.m.
RAW VEGKTABLH SNACK 
Childien usually like to .sample 
a .scrap of any vegetable that Is 
being pi’oparod for the table. 
The.se raw vegelable.s are good 
for anyone, .since,, they , contain 
vllamlns and rnlno:’ulM that rnay 
bo l(‘.<iisdhe(1 liy the cooking pro- 
COSH If they are liolled loo long 
or in; too much w‘d‘'t’- 'rurnlps, 
rabbrige,' cai'i’ol o:- other fnw 





The Only One In The Valley 




Rev. Canon A. R. Eagles wa.s 
the ofheiating clergyman when 
two small children ’^eire priqcip 
qls Iji a pleasing christening cere 
i^liy on Sunday afternoon in St 
Saviour’s'A)iglican Church.
Jan Veronica wore the names 
tiostowod on the three-months-ok 
(laughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W 
Bolton, who q/111 have as god 
parenls, her father's sister, Mrs 
W. C. Cameron of Barrauto, Qiie 
bee, and Mr, and Mrs. William 
Roboi’ts of ihi.s clly. Mrs. W. D. 
Noel stood proxy foi' Mr.s. Cam­
eron. •
Mr. and Mv.s. Boll on wore 
godpaients for the other young 
christening principal, James Wil­
liam Douglas, age five, son of 
Mr. and Mi’S. W. D. Noel. Ills 
uncle, Gerald Noel of Whitehorse, 
was his godfather' while Mr. 
and Mrs. Bolton were named as 
other godparents.
A lea reception followed at the 
borne of Mr. and Mrs, Roberts, 
West Bench.
Afternoan Tea Honors 
GbhVetiiiari Visifbrs ^
The’ Hotel Prince Charles was 
setting this afterrioori for a yew 
en.iqyable tea honoring the many 
visitors vVhb . had accompanied 
their husbands; fo this city' for 
the three-day, joint meeting of 
the Western . Snow -Conference 
and Columbia River Basin Water 
Forecast Committee.
Guests were, liere from .centres 
in British Columbia, Washingtori, 
Oibgon, Califoi'nia, Nevada, Ut- 
ah and Montaria., •
Red Cross Outpost 
Ho.spital .Sei-vice 
Inaugurated in Newfoundland 
With the erection of a hospital 
in the Carbonear district of New­
foundland, tlie first Red Cro.ss 
Outpost ho.spital will be estab­
lished in that province. Ah-eady 
more than $20,000 has been 
pledged by the people in the,aiiea 
lowaitls the hospital. The Red 
Gross Society \ViU equip and fur­
nish the buildihg. Altogether 
there are .some'8,000 person.s in 
the Carbonear district and mariy 
more in nearby communities. 
There is no cottage hospital ser­
ving the.se areas, so it Is neces- 
.sary to go to St. John’s for ser­
ious emergencies. ' The hospital 
vvlien in opei-ation will provide 
emergency " medical •services to 
the people. X-ray equipmeht will 
be set up, the gift ;o£, Alberta 
Division of the Canadian Red 
Gross Society. Two medical prac­
titioners, Dr. A. T. Rowe, who is 
also president, of the Carbonear 
Branch of the Red Cross Society, 
arid Dr. George Kennedy, will 
work at the Ivospital. It will be 
sttarfed by Red Gross • hitrses. 
Civil Defence Director ‘
Praises Red Cross *
Keep the Red Cross strong 
bedause it is one of the greatest 
factors in the education of the 
people for service in ariy disaster 
from floods to atomic bombs,” 
said. Major General F- F. Worth­
ington speaking to the annual 
rneeting, of ,the.Vancouver Branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross. “In 
British Columbia the Red Cross 
has been a tremendous help in 
building up tlie civil defence dr 
gariization and has been in the 
forefrjont in every civil disaster 
in the past ten y.qars. ft is , fre- 
mend()usly important to us that 
Red Cross; should keep; up the 
effidiency it has, arid alvvays will 
have. Our. major talk . is in pub­
lic education for survival; people 
wh() riiay; ' listenvto lis will
heed'what The Red'Groi^^^ tells 
them because thdy respect tliis 
'grekt’ rirganization. fRed''^-^C 
bipod • dbrioi’s are a yilal lirik in
the clriuri of survival.’’^ w
FU-stGa^''TF’6r'Nevy/;,;; '''v
RM Gi'os.s OutpostVHdspital 
The new hospital at; klasset; 
opened in December, was just in 
tinie for "the arriyal of a Chris- 
riaas'baby. Mrs. Cecil BroWri was 
unable to get to the nearest dofc- 
tor at Queen Charlptte Clty,^^ lOO 
' rriiles distant So the new arrival 
was welcomed by Red Cros.s 
riurSe Shirley Lambert. This wais 
the first case for the little three 
bed 'outpo.st in thev Queen Char­
lotte Islarids. , .
guMiiRLANb -- FHends 
DdL Arid Mrs. Jbseph TCilbridk sui:- 
pdised theril bjv their 25th wed­
ding ahriiviei^Baiy recerijiy. They 
thought they TVeWj going to St. 
John’s Luthei^ah Gliurdh to see a 
film. Grt Wi-lvai they found that 
a service conducted by the Rev­
erend L, A. Gabeiit had been ar­
ranged to iriatk the occasion, and 
they Were presented with a sil­
ver Wreath from the chuCch.
A .social gathering followed in 
the baseiriCht where a three-tlei-ed 
Wedding cake which had been 
made and deCorated by Mrs. A. 
Turigan, vzas the centre of inter­
est Oh the iefieshirient ttahle.
Mrs. Herman Glaser arid Mrs. 
A. Turigah pte^rited gifts of a 
mixinaster arid a , silver tray 
With a .silver ctearifi and sugar 
.set to the honored couple.




Refre.shmenfs concluded the 
happy event.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mrs. Kilback’s paronl.s, Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller of Penticton, her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs.Koeselrlng of Oliver and Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnnie Haynes of Kal- 
eden.
The father of a generous and! 
determined thirteen year old riiiss 
of Ottawa Is a frequerit visitor 
to the 48 Sparks Street office of 
the Unitarian Service Committee.] 
Employed as his daughter’s iries- j 
senger to .see that her donation 
reaches the office .safely, he pi’e-j 
sents her savings and dutifully 





Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes ar­
rived , home yesterday ■ after 
spending the past three months 
in Vancouver. ^ -‘ ■ ■ Ij ' '■ *• Ij! ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. KirieS re­
turned to Naramata yesterday 
after vi.sltl:ig for the past three 
weeks in Chilliwack.
Hundreds of Jiburs of patient 
stitchlni^ by.four Aylmer, Quo-, 
ladibs have resulted. Ih cornfort 
arid warmth for triany homeless 
people overseas. The sixtieth 
quilt j Ust cofnpleted by this seW- 
ing gfbup is now' bn its wb^ tP 
a shivering earthquake victim Ih 
Greece, through the Unitarian 
Service Committee’s Ottawa 
headquarters at 48, Sparks Street.
Thur.-Fri;:Sat., April 19-20 21
John Wayne, Lana Turner,
’ Tab Hunter in
Technicolor Drama
1 Show Mon. to FrX 8 pjn. 
12 S^wa Sat. Nite9 and S.pjni.
For a surpri.so flavor, float 
lemon slices on top of bowls of 
hot tomato soup.
'jfODAY Bursting the flooilgetes of emotion,..shattering all barriers of
race and timeti%' lOtfi Century Fm f'eMMi Mis Op
SilUIIIIEII-Mtiinilll-Fni Matin 
taUlFIEUI-WlinE
I i*ClNlMASICN|f?iS mmmieeioN ky 01 bUMi
CarfDon^Nfiws
Summerland Sale Of Home
The Sale Will Be Hold On
Saturday in the Super-Valu, Roy’s Men’s 
Wear and the Groceteria from 9:00 a.m. 
To 5 p.m. or
until there'Is nothing left la sell, Bend members arc
requested to bring their contribution! Friday or early 
Saturday morning. If Is hoped thdl porenil will a*il!t 
In preparing the eontrlbuHons under the direction of 
Misi Mowchenko.
Tho Pioneer Players will pro* 
fient John Patrick’s famous com­
edy (li’ama “Tho IlaSty Heart” 
l()mort'Ow bvonlng In the Pontic* 
ton High TSehool car('ie:4a. Pro­
duct lo'n 4s by James Onley with 
curtain at 8:30 p.m.
“The Hasty Meuvr' enjoyed a 
five-year run In London and New 
York when the famous aclor 
Richard Todd was dlsooyei’cd In 
the part of Lachy the Scot.
It Is the story of lonely Soot 
who Is pul into a hospital ward 
In Burma with an Australian, a 
Now Zealander, a Cockney, an 
American and a Busuto, to con 
valesco after an operation.
His dour Scottlsh temperament 
togotlier with his bagpipes al­
most eausc.s a minor world war 
until ho falls in love with his 
nurse, Comedy nt Its be.il la 
brought out in the antics of the 
Cockney and the Australian who 
Spend most of their time trying 
to prove an age-old secret, to 
settle n bet, “What does a Scot 
wear under his kilt?"
The more serious moments In 
tho presbntatlon are very moving 
and will hold the andlenco spell 
bound with the beautiful story 
of a.loncly 3oot who was afraid 
to heobme frlonns With his fellbw 
men because of an old HebiHdonri 
proverb, "Sbrrow Is Bom In the 
Hasty Heart".
Thfe soot IS played by, Gborgb 
McLean; aiater Margaret, Ute 
nurse, by Marguerite Craflh¥; 
Yank by Tony Lloyd; Tommy,
.Tim Onley; Digger, Ron Carroll;
Kiwi, Bill Nollson; the colonel, 
George Patterson; the orderly, 
Maurice Jo.slln, and Blossom, n 
Basil to, by Rev. Samuel McGlad 
dory.
Tho play Is being directed by 
Ethel Jo.slin.
AdiiUn OOe > Btlideiits 40e 
OlilldronSOo
CliUdreii under 10 tree 11 WHIi 
' parent
Two Shows Nightly 
First Show at Sundown
Wedi and Tliiir., April 18-10 
pbuhle Feature Program 
Forest Tucker and Barbara 
Britton In
“Night FroighL"
Terry Moore and Prank 
Lovejby In
“Shack OutOn 101”











RevoruHonary iifew SOFT-SET 
. . . malritdlris like new body 
arid tektuire liidefiriltely Iri all 
woblin!! arid wobt-llke fabrics.
'l>h6ne!4134Yocl(Ciy
749M«li)St. nwn*4l34
Hariiet Htifabatd ’ 
SpeCukls
Fine Cosmetics At A Real 
Saving
Luxuria Cleansing Cream. . 
Regular .3.50 1 All
for...  ..... AiiOO
Ayer-dry Deodorant Cream 
Regiilar
1.25 for ................ ......
Fir.st blush coloured Founda­
tion arid full’- I
size lipstick ....... .
SjHarkling Stardust
Brand new, glamourous Gold 
and Silver .Spray for dramatic 
streaks or 9




8 oz. Bottle 1
Reg. 2.50. Special .... Akfi®
'r'L .S-r:
Stock up on all your Dental 






























Plus 4 oz. Egg Creme 
Shampoo. . Special ....
. ■3 ■; ' ‘ ’
Bayer Aspirin




Gives fast relief from 
colds and 
hay fever ......... .
Stores Hours Tills Week 
O.Ol) a.m. To 0.00 p.m.
’','1
PrctkirlptlonR Aro The MtoAt 
Important Fart Of Our 
BiisInesH
402 Main St. Phone 4024
'.V
il
Esther WlUldms and Howard 
,. KeeUn
'^Jupiter’s Darling”





Up to the minute ityling. Excellent fitting 
dualities. Smart new pump patterns with 
ilim stiletto heels In pear green, condiment, 
walnut brown, jsopcorn beige and patent. 
Dainty Sandola with iliuilen heels in patent
beige.
Widths AAA To B . ... .. 11.95 and 12.95
1
.;W'
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Sportsmen To Press For 
Of RScreatibnal Post In
An all-out publicity campaign enlisting support of 
the general public towards establishment of a recrea­
tional cabinet position in the provincial government 




as the B.C, Interior Fish, Game install cattle guards at
and Forest Protective Associa- joad allowances was passed, 
tion convention concluded at the
Hotel Incola, Monday. * Not so fortunate was a resolu
NO ATTENTION ' , tion from Yale-Similkameen zone
What is particularly hjssoms ^gj^--resolved that the 
to sportsmen is the fact that rs^ present form of firearms licence 
quest for establishment of this I ^ scrapped and a button or badge 
[cabinet position has been passedissued that can be worn 
1 at three provincial conventions outer clothing.”
and sent on the, attomey-gem ••we don't want-numbers on our 
er£d!s department but, backs’? declared one delegate,words of one delegate here, has ^ resolution from the South 
received no „ Okanagan asking that when there
The conventioii returned G. gpgn season on antlerless
Harman, of ^nwton, as presi- types of deer tags be
dent, W. on®"' issued, one for bucks only and
ticton, as the other for either sex, was
ary president is Provlncl^ oalsed
Commissioner F. R. Butler,
orary vice-president Bill Kreller, j MOEE HINDS 
of Oliver. Mr. Kreller is also! M(ore funds for fish and game 
president of the B.C. Game Coun- management and a larpr en-
gll lorcement staff to maintain-wild-
COMPULSOEY INSURANCE life resources met with tiie dele- 
A request that the B.C. Fish gates' favor, 
and Game Cowncil look into the The resolution read: ^
compulsory Insurance for hun- Whereas the population of But­
ters was favored, thought be- ish Columbia is growing at _a 
hind this being that if hunters rate hitherto unknown, and the 
were made to carry insurance number of tourists entering Brit- 
it would Increase the confidence ish Columbia is increasing rapid- 
of the public In them with re- ly with the construction of new 
sultant improved relations. arterial highways;
"This has been investigated And technological advances 
many times,” said Mr. Butler, have made a shorter work week 
“in the past the governJhent has possible, thereby allowing more 
declared it will not consider any time for recreation pursuits; . 
type of compulsory insurance.” And ‘ a greater proportion of 
Defeated was a resolution ask- the population are adopting• - - . < - -- j.g,
»i
West Welcomes East:
TCNNIS SPRUNG back: INTO PROMINENCE as fast__a3 anything_ concerned _wtth i«,eaKa as . , u..
•ihminer snort and it appears that during the winter club, membep have been doings for a penalty in cases where hunting and fishing as theirsbtoA brIhi 'work directed towards making this one of the most active^seasons on Li|ht of ways and gazetted roads creational outlet; , . „
recoW^Gborge Fudge of Summerland mirrors some of ; the thrill of^the game^ in lakes and the hinterland are And industri^ development en.
thS^rilintb above and sharing it this season will be a junior division. Repairs to the Unlawfully closed. Minimum fine croaches upon the habitat of oui 
,the photo ^ nf'volimteer help, and a growing mem- 1 asked tor was $100. IwlldUfe;roTirts"arf* also in the offihg, with the aid of'volunteer help, and a growing 
•bership indicates this valley stronghold of the game is well on its way to an even 
more prominent place on the Penticton'scene. '. ■■. '
mners
NEW^^YORK — (UP) - The I ators, 10-4.,^ Mickey Mantle strok- 
worlds champion ■ BrooklyntDod- ed two .tremendous^5()^foot hom- 
gdrs, who won li) straight gairies ers to dead centre field and Yogi
^11'
i
at; the start of last season, dis 
covered Tuesday .that things may 
bp decidedly different this year 
when they Tost an 8-6 opening 
day : decision to the Philadelphia
NEWC30MBE BLASTED 
^Hat waS^eVert lwors^^ 
tim " was : big: ; Don: Newcombe, 
their 1955 a:ce who also won his 
first 10 games. He was roughed 
up like the photographers at 
Monaco in a five-run third inning 
rally- that sent him home early 
The big blast was a three-run 
homer outfielder Jim, Greengrass 
but a bases-empty homer in the 
s follbvving inning by Gran Ham 
5 ner wais the run that gave Phllly 
U its winning margin.
Robin Roberts also was pound 
"' ed soundly , in this battle beMeen 
the only. twp 20-ganie winners 
in .tile majors!'las.t season, ;But 
' he s,t.uck';,it; out for a nine-hit 
triuinph’Tliat Included homers by 
Junior (Gilliam* and Roy Campan- 
ella'ahd a double and two sin­
gles'by Peewee Reese.
Lcyrs OF HOaiERS 
Home runs ivere the order of 
.( ■•the day all over the baseball 
map. There were 19 altogether, 
11 in the National and eight in 
the A.merlcan.'
At Washington, before Presi­
dent Elsenhower, the pennant 
I defending New York Yankees 
Jumped off to a better start than 
the Dodgers, defeating the Sen
Berra also hit one for the Yan 
^ees. Karl Olson hit two Wash- 
ngtqn homers and rookie ' Dick 
Teteibach connected for one. Not 
once did Washington hit three 
horaers at home last'season. Don 
Larsen held Washington tb six 
hits for the victory.; Berra made 
four YEinkee hits. ;
OTHER GAMES 
In ' other American league 
games, the White Sox topped the 
Indians, 2-1, on Billy Pierce’s 
five-hitter; Kansas City spoiled 
Detroit’s home opener by coming 
from behind to win, 2-1; and 
Boston thrashed Baltimore 8-1, 
with a 16-hlt production that 
made pitcher Frank Sullivan’s 
job a breeze.; .t
The Giants edged the Pirates, 
4-3, at , New York in a battle of 
rookie managers, Bill Rlgney 
and Bobby Bragan. Johnny An 
tonelll pitched six-hit ball and 
biaked a Giant homer. Stan Mu 
slal'hlt a two-out twb-run homer 
in the ninth to give St. Louis a 
4-2 victory at Cincinnati and Lew 
Burdette pitched a llve-hlt 6-0 
triumph over Chicago at Milwau­
kee for. the day’s only shutout.
Bob Lemon walked . In the win­
ning run at Chicago in the sev­
enth inning. > Jim Busby, e^-Chl* 
cago outfielder spoiled Pierce's 
shutout with a homer., 
PINCH-HITTER DELIVERS 
Gus Zernial lashed a plnch-hlt 
double In the seventh to produce
both of Kansas City’s runs and 
give Alex Kellner his triumph. > 
Losing pitcher Frank Lary hom- 
ered for Detroit’s only run.
Ted William^, playing his first 
opener in four years, and Jimmy 
Piersall, each had three hits to 
pace Boston’s assault on, four 
Oriole flingers.; Williams-^ had 
two doubles >,and a : single and 
Piersall drove in; tw: rUtk-
■ Akbrineilii pl^fi*^
except against : Dale ■ Long, who 
hit two homers for the Pirates. 
Bob Friend gave up only; five 
lilts in defeat.' .
Musial’s winning;' h o In e r 
against Lefty, Joe, Nuxhall o: 
Cincy, came after the side should 
have been retired. Red Schoen 
dienst’s bouncer had skidded off 
Nuxhall’s glove for a scratch sin 
gle before Stan the Man but 
loose. Ray ‘Jablonski hit a Cln 
cinnatl homer.
Hank Aaron and Joe Adcock 
hit.,homers to pace a four-run 
sixth inning rally^ for the Braves, 
Adcock’s coming With two on 
base. Burdette struck out six 
and walked only one.
BEING INVESTIGATED , j And these factors cumulatively 
Before the resolution was lost, impose a serious demand upon 
the game commissioner told our fish and game resources:^ a 
delegates that the game depart- demand that is constantly , m- 
ment staff was looking into the creasing and more and more fre- 
matter of Tights of way and ac- quently not being met; : ^ _
cesslbUity to lakes and game Therefore be it resolved that 
areas. ! ' ' the Honorable Attorney-General
“A recommendation will be 1 review the appropriation of the 
made at the conclusion of their B.C. . Game Commission T\uth^ a 
tnvestigkion,” he said. view to providing more funds for
A resolution requesting action fish and. game management and 
by the government regarding il- a larger enforcement staff to 
egal posting of “nb hunting” maintain our wildlife resources 
and “no fishing^’signs on govern- in^ the face of present _day de­
ment road allowances artd a re- mands and to prepare for anti, 
quest that landowners be impel-' clpated future requirements.
Stieets of Vernon were 
gaily bedecked in, blue and 
white, colors of the Cana­
dians, school children join­
ed adults* bands, played and 
there was a general air of 
festivity as Chatham Ma­
roons were welcomed to the 
Okanagan today. 
big WELCOME- -
While the Welcome was sincere 
it didn’t one wint-dull Canadians’ 
determination f to Tift the Allan 
Cup back into, the' Western camp 
and to the pkaimgan. j ; •;
Maroons flew to (C^ga^^^ then 
ehtrainecl for Vernon where: the 
Allan Gup finals open toitiorroW 
night. Second game will also be 
played- in Veriion, Saturday.;.
Third game; is scheduled: for 
Kelowna April 23, fourtli in Kam­
loops April 25 and the next three, 
if necessary at Verhori, April ,27 
■28:and 30i;::''''":?,;-, 
’bUGGED,-SERIES!,;{ : v
Av rugged' series; iss looked for 
as both teams play an offensive 
style ;,oT;,h®^^®y- ■
Maroohs; coached;by Miirph 
(Hard Rock) Ghamberlain,: /tin- 
Ished fourth in Their league, then t
tUrhed bn tlm .stekm. They, whipi; . I
ped last /yearls Allan ^up cham^ 
pions: the / KitchenmWVhterloo 
Dutchmeh four /straight, bbwled
While
Ted Bowslicld is expected to return here in. a week ;pr^l0 
days. His mother, Mrs. Qiieene Bowsfield, told the Herald 
today that the star rookie southpaw with San Francisco Sehls 
will come home until the cast is-ready for remov^ ,^^^^^^ his
■•ieg.';,;.V;:
' Tie Offered a badly dislbcahid ankle/ in;: a/ g^A against 
Portland bn Sunday during a bii^lntti second b^el/TI^ ca^ 
will likely be kept; on for about fikr weekkbut Theib m ^ rea­
son to,believe earlier ; reports that he: is 'Ouh:fbr the .redsorif 
: .' Seals’ mandger phpiiedTlk Bbwsfieldphpke bnlMondayi;to 
explain the injury and Ted; did Jikewise jin/.a call that 'same
■!niglit.-;:'/./!■
The youthful pitcher, who; inabe;the! big leap tqtlk/Facific 
Coast League this year arid won aTtartirig pbsitiim ; slafe
to have pitched for the^ Seals' / when they meptiVarico 
Mounties in'Vancouver April27i v • i
Ofien^r Set For April 29
Kencos
over Sudbury/:Wblyes: arid;
John Beavers /^to Teigri; supreme night;, took d Tong and/haik look 
tnThe;■:east.^;;•^,;/“;..?at-/this/.-yearis-jiQkan^ari
■: Vernbri'S ■. rec6riS;Ts /an /impres/ fiine//;;Baseball ;I^a^e|/schedule^ 
isive one;^vAftor;.leading; 1 arid /registered 'thpir^pt^est/ by 
attt: all «?fiasbri/tne'it>took//Kamc: v,onoliiini»/ in': sbfnb:;bh^fibs :?:''/■/
Members of the Penticton Red'Force ti^rn’.Trbni Sjiokanp has
/;/^mbitiori/g^es':,H^ ire thc^j 
/orderi^bf the/d^T dli/Tl^ugh thes| |
. - RiirirtaVs whpnMl
Sox ! baseball/Teague^/inet 'Tak
Starry ceptre Tyitii the Penticton Kencos ladles’ basket­
ball team, Adele. Herbert, is retiring. Adele — a tower of 
strength With the team, was the recipient of a gift at a team
banquet held Monday night at the Incola Hotel.
® highly successful sea­
son at. the banquet attended .by the Kencos, coach Dennis 
Jeffery arid manager ]^rt White. ^
Although the Kencos failed to come home with the pro­
vincial title, they have nbthlng to be disappointed about.
! After defeating Kamloops and Quesnel the Kencos tra­
velled t6 the co^st, losing out In a two-game, total point series 
to the UEC Thuridefbttes by one point.
Bert White expressed the hope of the club executive when 
he told how great the advantages were to a team that could 
stick together year after year to become thoroughly acquaint* 
* ed with each other and asked tlie girls to turn out again next
year. . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ...
Next year the chances for a B.C. championship arc even 
brighter as the final series moves to the Interior, staled the 
team manager.
Sudbury-T 
Chatham, were a stronger team] 
this year than they were two sea-1 
sons ago when they lost the mem­
orable series to Penticton Vees.
Marlies-Pats
’tiib '^ ledg^e. ' HbWevbrV'"^^^^^ 
■ftowing the meeting, club of­
ficials were in touch' with 
President L. M. McKinnon 
and officials of the Oliver 
team who were agreeable to 
the revisions.
Only other team affected 
would be Kamloops- 
Main complaint of the Pentic- 
tori team'was that the original 
I syhedule left„,long gaps between, 
games • here. Feeling was .that, 
there niust be some continuity 
of games to hold Interest.
sCa^ri;/ bri Tbpeb /Surid^  /yv e |f | 
/thbRed/^xv^ bef|
Wit Holly MBniA
Serie$Two-AII DO’S AND DON’TS
TORONTO—(BUP)—The Tor 
onto Marlboros and Montreal Ju
nlor Canadlens go to Montreal | oirEiCIAL OPENING 
today for what should be the as the sciieauie* now stands, 
clineliing'game of the Eastern official opening here will occur 
Canada Memorial Cup finals. on Sunday, April 29, with a dou 
The Marlies, showing the pow- ^lehcader engagement against 
er which carried them to .Cana- Kamloops, . . . ; /
dlun junior hockey suprem^y. Tentative plans for the. opeh 
last season, whitewashed hng include prc.sence/of the Pen*
nadions hero 3-0 before ^ 9,192 School Band, cere-
fans. That gave them a 3'1. .lead place at 1:15 p.m.
in tlie bcst-o£-scvcn Eastern £1- poach . Festival royal
Mttl.s. „ . parly and a .representative of
If all goes according to theL.oy^.,i At 1;30 p.m. It
Toronto plan tomorrow night at]be “play ball.”
•CHICAGO — (UP) — Middle-/ 
weight Bobby Boyd, though fa-/ 
vored/ to win his TOth straight; 
fight, was more concerned/today/ 
with a future program leading; 
to the world title than any dan­
ger, that Holly Mims ml^t ex­
plodehis bhances tonight.);
Boyd, beaten six tlmef willi 
twb'.,rtraws, in 46 bouts, was a 2-1 
choice for’his screp with ^ims, 
to be televised from the Cjilcago 
Stadium, even though Minis was 
..more experienced.).Ho haS won 
40 of 58 outings with 13 Tosses 
and live draws. 4
“I’m not worrying aboid the 
championship,” Boyd saidi ‘Tm 
young, and I got time to; wail. 
Just so I. can Itcep busy. My 
manager wants me to fight ev­
ery eight weeks, so I'll tight any­
body he can got.”
Attendance














in tlie Dominion finals. | soutliorn loops ne/xt year.
“Soniotliing must be donb 
along lliiH lino in order to 
keep Imsoball alive,” were 
ilie words of, president Iloo 
* MacDonald.
Suggestion is llial Oliver, Pen 
licton, Princeton and Summer 
land would form the southern
Resume Inquiry 
Into Boxing At 
Oakland Today
:«
BROOKLYN — (UP) — The 
WINNIPEG — (BUP) — The Brooklyn Red Cross has warned 
Vancouver Canucks ignited for baseball Ians to take It easy • . • 
three Incredible goals within 58 there’s a long season ahead, 
seconds In tho third period last The Red Cross cautions fans; 
night to whip the disorganized watch where you’re waking cn* ^
Warriors 4-2 and square their' route to the park ... don t yell 1HIUIIIIUIIIJ ill # 
besttof-seven Western Hockey too loud . . • don’t get careless 
League finals at . two victories on the way home because the 
each. home team’s errors have upset
Forward Tom McCarthy was VOh • • * 1
numbor-one tvlggerman in the down too much ...don t sit on ANGELES—(UP)—The
uprising. The slim left-winger the ®dgc ®f your seat ... don 11 ^ I Governor’s committee socUon; Kelowna, Vcnion. Kam-
drove in from his own side and lord ^ niirtwArf nn nercont in- >’e«h»^od its Invostlgnllon of box- loops and possibly Rcvblstokc
tallied his club’s third and fourth • • ; JST sl'owcd an 18.3 ” i„g today nt Oakland after a the northern,
goals In almost Identical rushes park dress corn£wtably. AndT crease in attendance over oavllor Just who will coach tho Rod
only 45 seconds apart. Tho un- last ®£ all, the Tied Cross wants inaugurals although tho av- kourlngs—hold at Los Angeles— 
expected explosion was the prl* aplnst botuing up your oninu- r ^ game dip* included several charges of fixed
mary feature of an otherwise Blasm. Cheer all you want---i « .........
close-checking affair- 
It stunned a Winnipeg arena 
crowd of 9,265 fans which had 
settled down to a struggle that 
was occasionally ragged In which 
both teams showed obvious signs 
of weariness.





MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main St. Pontlclon, &.C. Dial 4021
•'FIRST WITH THE FINEST'
ped from 38,051 to 28,262.
A total of 226,097 fans was on 
1 hand yesterday compared to Iho 
total of 190,255 which viewed 
live openers last season. Throe 
[games wore rained oul in 10.55. 
The top crowd In tho National 
The league this year was 39,766 at
fights, but a commlttoo official 
says tho now hearings will fob 
low a difforont lino of question* 
Ing.
Sox this year is still not known.
In other l)UHoball nows, South 
Burnaby will come hero for a 
tNVO out of three sorlos during 
tho holiday wookond of May 20. 
The following weekend, tho Air
Paeific Coast 
League Results
SAN DIEGP, Calif.—(BUP)— 
Tho San Diego Padres did it all 
on. homers last night to down 
Vancouver, 3 to 2, in their Pacl* 
tic Coast League series opener- 
here.
Dave Hoskins, winning pitcher, 
hit oiiQ of the homers, a blast 
over tho right-field wall. Ho is 
a former Cleveland pitcher and 
used to bo an outflokicr.





A big boxing and judo card is
Building
MONTREAL — (BUP)
Montreal Royals needed only one 1 Milwaukee arid there was a ca 
more victory today to assure paclty turnout of 32,090 at Cln* 
tlwmsolvcB of tlie title In the cinnatl. Brooklyn di-ow 24,236 
Quebec Hockey League finals. Und Now York 12,790.
Tho Royals capitalized on m the American Lioaguo, 40,
MONTREAL — (BUP) — The U^reo first-period goals last night 037 were at Detroit ®hd near* I for iho Legion ll l
International League opens its U® trim tb® ^ Oliver at 8 p.m. on Friday.
73rd. bu5(ibull todtiv withI"olio Cotiitocto Woohlnjjlon und 32(563 fit Boo* n.-fiuiirniff mmni im(ia braSS momb“) sarn«r a 3.1 load In gamaa Tho blBB«.t dloappajalm^l J"ol PonticwH
Marlins, and hones for an at*! ® their bC8l*of*8ovcn final. Shaw* I of fho'day was the 18,773 which! I i.iu. 01.111 ntyninui' Tohn
tondance total thla year ol 2,000.- ^‘‘‘Mo.ltreaUmTur. Clwoland^atOilw Wartilnston
The dolondlbB ohamplon Mont-1 “-o «B«lar aeaaon. 1 --------------- ------------- 1 Tho Judo pmaontaUon win loa
real Royals visited Columbus In
A TWO RUN HOMER lure Eddie Sakamola, Eddie
the only day game, while arc-l Miss Yvonne Cousins of Pen*l. SACRAMENTO— George^ R^^^ Sruclor^and ’ sof*me only uay game, wniio arc* MISS YVonne Gousuis oj, ren* ...» uond instructor and ilight contests will find Toronto ticton was secretary at tho two* ley Tilt a.two-run Immer in thd^ belt holder,
at Richmond, Buffalo at Miami, day convention of tlie B.C. Jn* bottom, ®* *bc eighth Inning to ® J many others from tho 
and Rochester at Havana. iprior Fish. Game and Forest give tho Sacramento So ons « KeloumaTido ^
which 3*2 victory over the Hollywood
Ipfloi* ish
The four host teams comprise 1 Protective Association, wmcuio** Tn iho lio nound class. Darinvthe new “Southern” llno-up In concluded on Monday at tho In-1 Stars in tho series opener before I P
tho league. luoUi Hotel. __ ______ _ l, C05 iaiia. _ _ . ------- Coe of Penticton will tangle
wllh Larry O'Neill of Orovlllo.
Joe Boll of Penticton, 130 
pound class, battles Matthew Ba* 
llHto of Orovlllc.
Reg Dunham of Penticton will 
moot an American lighter as yet 
unknown. Reg weighs in at 130 
pounds.
Up and coming Bob Peel of 
Penlielon, 172 pounds, and Dick 
Platt of Orovlllo will tight In llio 
lioavlost class of tho evening’s 
edrd.' '
AI Slcbort of Oliver, who 
weighs In at 130 poimdi^, n4H 
also bo on tho card. His oppo­
nent Is us yet unnamed.
SLACKS












TO CHOOSE FROM '
G.WEBB
GENTS TAILORING |
Phone 3030 12 Wade AyIc
WWB
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MONTREAL, (BUP) — Union; 
spoke^meh vfor'ssome 150,000 rail­
road employees today "submerg­
ed” their objections to a federal 
(bdnciliation ■board's report that 
offered them > less than .they 
sought in A new contract with 
the nation’s; raUroads. , V
; i^rank- II, ifall, chairman^ of 
a . llO^man hogotiatmg cphimit- 
tee afctihg ' for, 17 unions;'fold 
Labor Minister M ilton Gregg the 
noh-oper^tihg emplojjees-;-^ who 
; do! not run the trains ’ would 
go along ,
;.'gestibns.;, “ '
' .;.;.There'was no immediate. reac­
tion, from-•the co 
; Hall ;^id after .miakihg the
committee’s stand known late 
yesterday, however,-that it Was 
not satisfied. He said thb report 
was accepted "to avoid conflict 
and bring about;-stability, in- the 
industry.” ,. r 
- The board issued a majoi’ity 
report last week .proposing a 
progressive series of wage in­
creases ■ totalling. 11 jperceht; with 
.the final three percent effective 
JUne, 1, .1957., it also reebmmend- 
.e two extra ■ paid holidays — 
.Thanksgiving day, effective .this 
year, arid Victoria day; .effective 
next, year — and' called on. the 
companies and employees to pay 
equal 2% cents an hour shares 
to a: health and, welfare fund.
Members of the non-operating 
railway unions now get an' aver­
age of $1.46 an hour. They work 
in shops, stations, offices and 
freight yards.
Hall said, the unions “are will­
ing to submerge their objections 
in order to bring about a. settle­
ment.”
Conciliation board recommend­
ations opposed by the unions* in­
cluded a propo.sal that the ! new 
contract, rjin for tWo years in­
stead of being a one-year pact 
that the unions sought; that the 
last pay increase level will go 
into effect only in ! June -next 
year; thkt the health and wel­
fare program will ^ begin only 
next January 1; and that the 
wage increases: would ‘ give the 
railroad employees less than 
workers in durable gobfls indust­
ries even after ' the graduated 




A GIANT YUKON ^«)pSE DROPPED IN THE VASTNiSS QF THE
veteran wilderness nian,'calls huge moese.up so close you can almost touch them. The 
giant .pictured' here.' was .going to tear;lim: Bond to pieces - but Jim had other ideas. 
Spread of antlers! was 70 inches. ; . .. ; - .
SO "VlVlb", SO “SPARKLING’V SO “BEAUTIFUL”, AND FAMOUS — OUTDOOR 
PHOTOGRAPHER JIM BOND WILL TAKE YOU INTO THE : . •
"(bLOR GMffiM
Robert Brown, writing in the Salifn Gdpital Journal, sold; ”YouT| never ieb d show 
like'this one, and TV can't compete with Jim Bond’s brilliant colour photography."
JIM
IN PERSON
1. ‘mHING ACROSS CANADA”
Canada's finest fishing — From the Atlontic to the Pacific-~-Spectaculor camera action 
shots -<>- Giant Bludfin tuna, pike, walleye, northern/lake trout, Kamloops rainbow, 
savage silver salmon •— Giants of fresh and salt water —> Giants that "Put The Big 
Bend” in fine rods •— The whole family will enjoy this film.
2. “THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUND”
You'll think'it Is tho "Pdrado of Plenty” as you see enraged bull moose, mad grixzly 
bear, stately ond magnificent caribou and beautiful'white sheep pass before Jim 
Bond's color camera. You'll talk about this "color spectacle” for months. No one but 
"Daring Jim” could have made this monumental picture . . . Don't miss ill
3. “BLOW THE WILD WHALE”
Amazing, vividly filmed action pictures of modern-day whaling. Photographed on 
the broad Paeific, this luspenso-packed film shows the stalking of the great beasts, 
the harpooning, the terrific fight, and finally the procosiing of the whales. This 
picture will really open your eyes.
PENTICTON
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
DOORS OPEN AT 7j00 — SHOW STARTS AT BiOO 
Admisiiont Adults Only $1.10; Children Only 50c (Tax incl.)
Tickets available at Home Furnisliingsr Huitgren's Hardware^ Reid- 
Coates Hardware or a Fish and Game Club Member.
BETTER GET THOSE TICKETS NOWl 
Sponsored by Penticton Fish and Game Club
Also Shown in Oliver High School Auditorium, Monday, April 23rd
'i ‘ ^ ’I
w
r
getting in trim for the car wash ehterpHse to take place on Saturday to raise 
money for band instruments, from left to right, Summerland High School students, 
Harold Biollo, Don Skinner, and Tohimy; Jomori. Driver of the car is David Miller.
SUMMERLAND -- A big car 
wash cntcrpri.se is being under­
taken by Summerland High 
School boys on Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. under the direc­
tion of W. R. Chalmers, a mern- 
ber of the teaching staff. Cars 
will be washed all day at the 
high school grounds and at 
Granville Motors, with Walter 
Uegama and Nell Wqolliams as­
sisting Mr. Chalmers. In the 
afternoon an extra wash will be ] i, '‘ 
set up at Smith and Henry’s j'’/"‘-fs'
NEWS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
■■ v-'».
L ic- . f'.f .
parking lot, with Tdriimy Jomori 
helping Mr. Chalmers.
Workers will be merhbers of 
the High School Band Who are 
out to; raise money for musical 
instruments.
Several classes of vehicles may 
be entered with driver qualifica­
tions and different prices set.
These have been listed- as fol­
lows; Tootsie toys, five' cents; 
small wagons, not ranch, . not 
volks; ten cents; bikes 50c; sm£dl 
boys, under 12 without ears, !75c 
cars driven by; person with full 
beard, $1.00; cars driven by per 
sons .without beards, $1.05; cars 
driven by ladies _ with beards
'free.''■ ■ ... ...
The girls of the band will be “IT SAYS HERE” ... left to right, Ruth Gronlund reads 
busy doing their, share with a cooking directions to Marilyn Embree and Odna Willis as 
home cooking sale under the di- the girls prepare ;‘for the\Saturday h6me-cookirig! sale to 
rection of teachers., ,Mjss; Mow- ,raise; fuhd^ fori band instruments, 
chehkb;;and.; Miss ..Connie:,,Carlpe 
assisted by Margaret 'Marshall.
Sale^ will?be. held at the*;Super-^
Valu,. Roy’s Men’s Wear 'and ]
Groceteria from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or until there is nothing, left to | 
sell;- ■'!
Band members have been ask­
ed to bring their cooking con­
tributions Friday afternoon !,or 
early Saturday morning' and it 
is hoped parents will assist the 
younger students in preparing 
something for the sale.
■VICTORIA .— A government, 
for some strange reason, it riot 
bound by its ! b^n laws.
Thus we see that male psy­
chiatric nurses; at the Provincial 
Mental Hospital are higher-paid 
than females.
This is in direct I defiance to 
the equal-pay-for-equal-vvdrk act 
passed a few .sessions ago, an 
act of which the government was 
most proud. ' ,
This act, very likely, i.sn’t 
working out at all; no-one seems 
to be paying any attention to it. 
Generally speaking women in 
this province are paid far less 
than men! How can one expect 
otherwise, when the government 
itself gives the lead in this re­
gard.
It’s the same with tlie new 
anti-racial discrimination law, 
making it illegal for anyone to 
refuse to hire a man or woman 
for reasons of race.
But the government, when it 
advertises for workers, says 
they must be British subjects.
New residents of Canada, of 
cqurse, should become full citi­
zens, which makes them British 
subjects. But that takes five 
years. In the meantime, what 
are they t'6. do? If private em­
ployers followed the government 
and refused to', employ them 
they’d starve, and so become 
charges on the country. In oth­
er words there’d be no point in 
them coming to Canada.
It would make for less confu­
sion if governments, wherever 
possible, adhered to their own
laws. !,
Premier Bennett, apparently, 
desperately wants Vancouver/ 
Mayor Fred Hume in the Social 
Credit camp. The Premier, on a ! 
big job of conversion, is; ^ow 
openly fiallering His .Vyorship;
He said the other day that Mr/ 
Hume is the finest mayor Van-^ ; 
couver or any other place ever 
had. :
The Prernier’s idea seemsj to 
have Mr. Hume well groomed 
to become a Social Credit candi­
date in the next provincial elec­
tion. His Worship has given no 
public hint as to whether or not 
he’ll fall for the ‘Premier's 
“come-into-my-parlor” invitation.
« *
Next session we’ll sec a new 
Leader of Her Majcsty’s/Loyal 
Opposition, Robert Strachan,; 42- 
year-old MLA for Cowicharj-New- 
castle, recently elected leader of 
the CCF. V
Mr. Strachan is a stormy sort 
of person, and so . we'Ii ’ see a 
livelier session next year. He 
doesn’t believe in putting; forth 
the gloved hand to his ( political / 
opposition; he sticks but a fist­
ful of nails. He’s a 'smart poli­
tician, and he’ll (go after/ head/ 
lines\ for the CCF. He knows 
how to raise a great uproar; 
Highways Minister Gaglardi/, 
hardly the ^uiet type himselfj 
calls Mr. Strachan the big wind ' 
from the Hebrides—Mr. Strach­
an being a native' of Scotland. T
Complete Stock Of
-tT*-‘-i.' A:!... /f',!,-'..!;
ROME (UP) The Englls|i 
language Roipo Dally Amei'lcan 
win carry only 19 words in to 
morrow’s edition on the Prince 
Rainier-Gracc Kelly wedding, ex 
ecullvc editor Ed Hill said today.
"We think our readers are fed 
up with the story,” Hill said
Under a page one headline say 
ing, "Actress Weds,” the news 
paper will report:
"Monaco — American Actre.ss STIRRING UP SOMETHING for the home-cooking sale 
Grace Kelly and Prince Rainier on Saturday to get money for the School Band; left to 





MIAMI (UP) Miami is nol 
Iho pla(!0 lor women to seek 
liusbantls. A con.sus report show­
ed women outnumber men 359,- 
551 to 344,226.
A paste made of equal purls day.
, By CIIAUIJCS M. MiiCANN 
111* Press Staff Correspondent
The future of Britain’s groat 
Singapore naval and air base 
hinges on a conforonco which 
will open in London next Motv
of flour, vinegar nnd salt 






• sod At 
STAtmikt
David Marshall, chief minister 
of Singapore, will rtogotlato wllh 
colonial Hoorotnry Alan I.4onnox- 
Boyd on tho future status of that 
Island crown colony which lies 
off the lip of the Malaya pen­
insula. \ .
Marshall Intends to bid for 
full Independence.' lie wants 
Singapore to bo an Independent 
unit In tho British Contmon- 
woallh of Nations. Mo Is willing 
to agree that Britain shall keep 
Us Singapore base. <
But whether tho negotiations 
succeed or fall, Britain may 







/ For one thing, there In some 
doubt whether Marshall could 
consolldntQ his position as Singa­
pore’s, head man under an Indo- 
podent ngreomont, .
Singapore could go Commun­
ist, and Britain must bear that 
possibility In mind. ’
Admiral Earl Mountbatton, Bri­
tain's smart, First Sou Lord, Is 
now on a, survey, of, the strato- 
fjle sUitallon..; He arrived I'n 
Singapore last week-end froqi 
Australia, •
might .shjft its Singapore huso 
to Labuan, in North Borneo, 
across an arm of tho South 
Chinn Sou. Tho'o is oven talk 
that Britain might base its dc 
fenso on western or southern 
Australia. Mountbatten has 
looked Into that possibility.
A shift In the British strategic 
siluadon means n shift in the 
sltunllon of tho countries, Includ 
ing the United Slates, which be 
long to tho Southeast Asia 
Treaty Oiganlzallon.
Britain has just taken one 
blow In tl>o area. Ceylon, to 
which Britain granted Indopond 
once within the Commonwealth 
has gone neutralist.
Solomon Bnndarnnalkc, the 
neutralist loader, has announced 
that Britain must give up Us 
naval ba,so of Trlncomuleo, on 
tho northeast coast. He says 
blg-hoarlodly that there Is no 
need for hurry. But for all prac 
Ileal purposes Trlncomalco al 
ready has' gone and Singapore 
may follow.
Singapore’s position ns an In 
dependent country would bo 
highly insecure. It is not gen 
orally !’eall'45od that about 860, 
000 Singapore Island’s *1,120,000 
people arc Chinese. They arc 
highly suscopllblo to Communist 
Influence because their heme 
, land la now Red-ruled. Commu 
control the 40,000-man
'Ihere iu tullt tlmt Britain i uliief Singapuiu iabur union.
.Lawn Grass, Fertilizer and Lime, Garden and Field;Seeds> 
Peat Moss and Peat Plus. Full supply Bee^ Equipment/ 
Headquarters for Baby Chicks, any breed from any 
hatchery ... order now for delivery when you, wont 
them'. . . Also'the famous Miracle Krumble Feeds for! 
day old up to laying hens. Seed Potatoes. //






Add Qayaty and 
cheerfulness to your 
home , ttfith colors that 
breathe life—the vital, new 
Panoramic Colors in hlgh-gloss 
B-H "Perma-Namel”. They're all 
vigorous shades, keyed to modern 
living—Bluebird, Peacock Green, 
Vernal Green, . Silver Spray, 
Cloud Pink, Buttercup, Desert 
Ton, Honeydew, Tangerine, 
Chinese Rose and Claret. You'll 
want them In your kitchen and 
bathroom. In your playroom, for 
toys and furniture. They go on so 
easily, dry quickly and are 
uniquely and radiantly eo/or-foit. 
They're alkyd fortified to with- 
stand hard wear and repeated
washings—making them Ideal for 
garden and patio furniture. See 
the new B-H Panoramic Colors 
nnd other B-H "Perma-Namel'' 
shade charts to choose lovely, 
llvihg color schemes for your 
home. Ask for the free folder, 
"Pointing Ideas for your Kitchen 
and Bathroom” to help make 
painting fun—and a * |oy to 
behold.
A Full Stock 
Of B-H Paints 
Always 
Available At
The store That Service Built
Phono 3193 Penlielon
\,




One liner one inner-1 
tion; 15c ;■
briA line, subs^Uenit ; 
•insertions; 10c
Oi»'iin€v 13 cbn^c-; 
Utive insertions J%c
(Count five average 
wbrds or 30 letters, 
Induding spaces, to
■'"'tlie'line.)
cnl^'ifds-'bf'■ Thanks,:Ert-, ■<',,v ■;''- '■,>,•
gagements. Births, Silbscilptton Price 'by Mall; 




25c extra per adver­
tisement
^ader States —- same 
aS dassified sched-
•ule:,.:, .
ip4.6o jper year In 
r ll in U.S.A.
-Home Delivery by Carrlert 60c per month.
Deadline for Clakifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
' publication.
Telephones: General Of floe 4003 
> , News Office 40.55
by the Pentic ton 
Herald Ltdi „ 
186 Nanaimo AVe. w. 
Penticton, 11.0.
G. J. BOWDAND, 
Publisher.
Authorized as se^«d 
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L. C Way & 
AssoclaTesr 207 WCSt 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE
QUANTITY of used lumber; al­
so one pair man’s Sisman Wotk 
boots, worn few times; also one 
pair lady’s navy blue Slater 
shoes, size 7, width AA ,new. 
Call at 487 Alexander Avenue 
after 6 p.m. . 42-45
WANtto
ONE good young milk cow. J.
Clnistie, phone 9-2366, O.K. 
Falls, B.C.
, '.HEIiP',WANTiJD 
Interior garai^e 're^ttires two ex­
perienced body rrieh anti two ex- 
perienceti parts thChi Heply im­
mediately to Box E45, Pehtictori 
Herald, stating phone ahd ad- 
dress; , 45-46
^G^EMENTS
Mrs.' Howard^ L. Ware, 
^23. 'Windsor avenue, .Penticton 
■wish "to the engage-
' toertt of their' daughter Patricia 
"AnnAto';;^ ;Eckner Ludwig 
of/ Jackson, Michigan. The wed- 
vtoh^g is to to^ place May 26th 
i at .tH® P^®®byterian Church, .Ann 
• Aibor,; Michigan.
K>t{ SALE FOR
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
J»fine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used v/ire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel pldte 
and shape's. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
fi.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
bUTTRID Funeralser-
vices^'fbr toe^ late Miss;
;V Ra^/Guttrklge^ Aged ,21 years,' 
/ were-h®l^ to the Penticton Fun­
eral' Chapel: April. 18th, 1956, at 
3:3Q-p.m., Reverend J. A. Jack- 
son -itoficiatihg. Interment Lake- 
f yiewSCemetery.' She - is/surviv^
■ byv^h^ Mrs. Hilda' Caro-
iiri^Missler; step. father, Joseph 
Frank. Missler; two brothers, 
; Williitoi A Guttridge, Roh-
I ert Alien Missler; one sister,
I ' J- Po^ock
h and J., V. Carberry directors -
GOOD family. home on Wade 
Avenue, three bedrooms, living 
rooni, dining room, kitchen, bath­
room, glassed in sunporch. Full 
basement with furnace.. Phone 
4382.-'/:;. / . - "/■
OLIVER
Complete lino of Indu-strlal and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
'fractors. See the new Super 55 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd., 
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Westminster. Ave. W-92t£
MODERN, medium-priced, 2 bed­
room home in very good location. 
Full basement, 220, cabinet kit­
chen, electric hot water. $2200 
down. Call at 537 Municipal Ave.
FOR SALE . 
OFFERS—plainly marked on the 
envelope “Offer for Dwelling” 
will be received by the undei’- 
signed up to noon April 30, 1956 
for a four room dwelling situat­
ed on Lot 330, District Lot 
24.50-S, Plan 1861, Simllkameen 
Division, Yale-District at Oliver, 
B.C.-
Tins dwelling will be sold on 
an “as is and where is” basis 
and it is a condition of sale that 
it be removed from the site with­
in twenty-one days of acceptance 
of a succes.sful bid.
The dwelling will be open for 
inspeclion on April 23rd and 24th 
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. on each of 
lhe.so dates.
Offers should be accompanied by 
a certified clieque or money or­
der in the amount of 10 percent 
of the bid, made payable to the 
Minister of Finance.
The succe.ssful offer will be sub­
ject/to S.S. Tax and the highest 







WANTED, room ahd board or 
accommodation for Whrklhg too 
ther ahd two year-old-gtol, with 
day care for child. LfeaVe phone 
nutober or addtess 'afHpx L45, 
Penticton Herald. ' 45-46
PERSONALS
CEMENT CONTRACTOR 
Service & Reliability 
;C. W. WAITE 
Free Estimates and Consultations 
t 796 East: Eckhardt Avenue 
Penticton, B.C.
Days 4302 Evenings 3772'
- W39tf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, eh' 
qutoe Box 92, Pantlcton 6r Box 
?64. Orovllle, Washington. 55-tl
leOals
WANTED to i-feht, two bi* three 
bedroom house. Phone 397to
■/ ■ 44ff
WANTED to rent by May 1 st, 
one or two bedroom / hotne or 
aparttoent. No chUidreh. Phone 
3473. / 45-46
MIDDLE aged lady wishes posi­
tion as housekeeper or corhpah- 
ion. Box N45, Penticton Herald.
45tf
COMING EVENTS .... .... ........,.
THE Penticton Camera Club will 
meet at. the home .of. Mrs. A. F. 
Gumming, Johnson Rcl., Friday, 
April 20, 8:00 p.m.:
DEL JOHNSON, brank Erodie. 
barberihg at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Saillaway hairdressing. 
Phone 4118 for appointments.
24-ti
OLGAS School of Hairdressing. 
Write for free literature and in­
formation. 3201 Tron.son Avenue, 
Vefh6toB;C. ’ ' 31-tI
LAWN mowers machine sharpen 
ed, cleaned and repaired. J. O’­
Rourke, 413 Westminster Ave., 
W., phone 2084. ' 42-tf
agents USTINGS
PAST Noble .Grands. Ladies’ Card 
Party postponed to :Tiiesday, 
May 15. lOOF Hall 8i00 p.m., 50c.
COMING jyeNTS
CLIP OUT AND SAVE
built- by Turner Boat Works, 
Vancouver. 40 H.P. Simplex Mar­
ine : Engine. Joe’s / Reversible 
gears,solid mahpg.ahy and odk 
ribs and planks inside. Complete­
ly equipped with running lights, 
tachometer, spotlight, seat cush­
ions. Everylhing in. excellent con­
dition. ^ Price $1,200. Terms to re­





fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or writb Box 562 RR 1, .Pen­
ticton. >■ 63-tf
1954 METEOR four door ranch 
wagon. Take trade. May be fin­
anced. Phone 4059. 43-tf
I^ALLY gpod gefierai; store busi 
ness including gas, oil and feed 
btc. PurchatoTto? touildings^^^^^^o^^ 
tibnal to buyer. For furtoer -in­
formation write BOX H9, Pentic­
ton "Heraltoi 'y-;'-;.'///y/.: '
AN cstabli.shcd Insurance Busi- 
no.ss in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 43-tf
piAY Bii«3bi;^^^^ ' ^ 
Every Wedne-sday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton, ■ /
EAGLES Auxlllaiy: Mothers Day 
Tea and Bazaar, Home Gpoking, 
Legion Hall, May 12tto 2 to 5.
',32-55
PYTHIAN Sisters' Ahhual Tea 
and Bazaar, Juhe 2nd, Alexa,nder 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30 
5’p.m/ ' 5 //;■•' '' "'.,;'41-46
Farsighted folks, who are plan­
ning, on selling your home now: 
Maybe yoU Want h better loca­
tion, or larger, or smaller, or 
more modtori home. Let’s plan 
ahead. Get your home in shape 
to sell; landscape; clean up ydur 
yard, clean and.paint your house 
inside and out. Make it saleable 
arid homey. Eastern buyers, who 
are learnihg daily of our advan­
tageous city, will be here to buy. 
You get it ready — call me up 
^ I’ll sell it.
Neil Thiesseri 
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E.' 
Office Phone 2640. Res. Ph. 3743:w-i-tf
IMMEDIATE; POSSESSION 
Comfortable 4 robm;Home,;2 bed­
rooms ; modern. Verietidn blirids,' 
storm windows. , part basement> 
garage on twb lots with garden 
and variety of fruit, trees. Wired 
for 220: PRICE REASONABLE 
at $5,000 terins-
ULTRA MODERN HOME 
5 room, 2 bedroom, hardwood 
floors, automatic oil heat in ex­
cellent i;esidentiul district. PRIC­
ED RIGHT TO SELL AT $12,600 
terms. Can give immediate pois- 
Bos.sion. , / ^ ^
AUTO COURT ‘ .
A very good iWcriuo producer. 
12 rentals and; large ; .suite for 
owner. Highway Ideation and 
PRICED RIGHT.
We have several good busino.s.sos 
for sale that are' worth investi­
gating. •
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Real Estate tSc Insurance 
618 Main St. • Penticton, B.C. 
Dial 3815
Evenings Call: '
Allan Hyndman, 5418 • 
Gooff Garllnge, 5i519; 
Clem Bird, 2852., .
Frank Sanders 9-2103 •
' Okanagan’s Old/ Establisli . 
. Agency /
For Quick and Sure 
Results
Y.bu jost can’t beat
Ads
® the cost is only P®*" 
■; word. ■




® Remember — deadline for 
classifieds is 10 a.m. on tho 
moi'ning of publioalion.
GLm GREYELL
Main St. : Dial 4303
PENTICTON MWP
I. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist
311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
PENTICTON: Coroperative Grow­
ers shares. Gon tact Box S43, Pen- 
•lictoh, Herald. 43-48
1 HGi^BYi-Tn Itwirig merriory 
of Hannah Clarinda, ^beloved 
wifetof A. Hornby, who passed 
to her .rest on AtoH 1946,
• Fondly remembered by hgr hus­
band,/her daughter, Graep, spin, 
Chaties .and wife,' and Grandtori,^ 
Calvin.
“^hp comes frpto the past and 
: .IV^vitots
Arid yonder 'She sits all Beau- 
:^0^/and/Bloonii', ■/./-/. ■•■. ^ .'■■,
Al\ Beauty arid Bloom, so 
' 'Fresh,, so Fair,,
Still Queen bf My Heart, in 
■ ’ toy Gld‘fasH
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. //
■//: • vt3648TF
NHA three bedroom new home. 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
■■■"■'■^r,:'/:' .rrtf
FOR used automatic oil or coal 
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
pipb^Blume. Phone 4020. ; 29-tf
GOOD WILI, USED Gars* and 
'Truckaj AU makes V V 
fHoWard & White Motors Ltd;
2 phones to; serve you — 5666 
and 5628. • 34-46TF
FERGUSON Tractors: arid Fer- 
gri.s0n S^tem Implementst; Sales 
—Service - PartSi Parker Indus- 
tfial i EquiPtoebt; Company, au- 
thbrtoed dealers-^SO ; 'Westmin­




PROJFQTORS for rent, movies 
rir slidbs. Stocks Camera Shop.
, ■: '': 36-48TF
FURNliSHED/ilght housekeeping








done, prompt ,: service.' :stpcks 
Camera Shop.' • v
FOR .sale, .or trade, :^956 Austin 
(435 rriilosy full guarantee) for 
older' car" or for down payment 
on house,' Phorie 4081 Summer- 
land. 43-45
NURSES Rummage Srile, ^tur- 
day, April 28th.at 1:30. p.to- lOQF 
Hall.. -,t44-49
kLa-how^ya:
C.GiL'T. Pbwwbw ; Tea; / N 
Cooking Sale on iSatoirday. 'April 
21st 3-5 p.rii. 3^' to ttrie/Untobd 
Church Hail., t/ ./ ;44-46
v'.;- :^":’;-::eaton’S: '- '
ONE .only T955 Floor Detoori- 
strator, fiftoeti cubic foot Vikirig 
Fre^er; $282:95. V
reonvenient terms available
/ --EATON’S IN PENTICTON. ' 
308 Main St. : phone -2625
EASTERN Star AririuaL.ba^
Tea, Masonic Hail, ArgV'j2^
3-5 p.rii. Home 'ebbtori^^ 
thumb stall; door* .'prize. / A<dtois- 
'siori '3i5c.''-
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WmiOUT OBLIGATION
CONTACT • ’
PENTICTON AGENCIES. LTD 





F. M; CULLEN a CO.
' Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - B. F. Campbell 




pay iriore ■— -Wiiy ta^ teissT 
For Real Valtie and Easy terms 
Dhone;':or'-write;y
Howard & White Motbra Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5666
arid 5620. : „ .34-46TF
ULTRA modern six robto-: home, 
chbice subdivisiori; $11,500, Terms 
can ‘ be arranged.' Phone 2868.;'; :
■■'■4446
1947 Ford 5 passenger coupe in 
veiy good condition. Will sell 
cheap, $325. Phone 3584. 44-46
ST. S AVIOUR’S' Senior W:A. will
hold their St. George’s ;Day Tea 
arid Sale of' Hbrito 'Cdbfcirig arid 
Aprons ton SatUfday; afternoon, 
April 21st in' the PatishOHdil. 
f]^m:2:30 to 5 ptoi: V
■/;■■:::■ . • ..'BAKE'^SAOi;'-; /to 5^,; -
Church of Jesuri Ctini^vbDLtoter 
Day saints, ;Mc;^ Mb^Stbre,; 2:p0 
p.m.;:' ’AprU" 21,;*^.J.' / '('"I; / 4546
SERVICE STATION 
In preferred local iori.: Blacktop 
driveways arid best of equ ipment. 
A grand bpportunityr to secure 
yoUrVown business under lease: 
'Total' price only $4*200.
' ORCHARD — VIEW '
■ •■ ', ;NARAMATA;,
Five acres, good v^^'itoies, all 
intorplanted to mixed fruit. 
Sprinklers; This 'orchard has 
•been well-cared for. Full price, 
$9,50().
-.'LakevLew/-',
Lovely 2 ' bedroom hq^me: with 
living . room 14x22. ■ Utility and 
well'planried kitchen. Garage 
basement v:— furnace" and nice 
garden; Al| for only $11,500/-with 
terms,/';■■ •:■/'■/,'■'
ipurnished Apartment for • Rent 
V $85.00. ' V
Evergreens; /
Ornamentals
FRONT office or store on Main 
: Street. Reatonahle , rent. Box J39, 
Peritietpn HbraW. W
; ) V DBVEELEY
Accommodlatlbn in the heart of 
Vlctbrto to a good class hotel at 
tobderhte rates. We take care 
of to transient / and permanent 
'gucsto;: ' housekeeping rooms 
avaUable, to bur
comfortable i loUrige. 724 Yates 
5t,,.,;,yIfitpyla. Phone G0611. W7-tf
; T\V|0 fobm sbbdi-furiiished 'apart-' 
toieht; adults only. Apply 303 
Nanaimo W. Phone 5516.
■■’■:’■ ■•V/.^ ■..■;■"/ r4546
WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phone 199R
■• ■'.to-. :■'■ ■•';: 39-51
FERGUSON tractors and- Fergu 
son System Implements. Sales—
: ' Service — Paris.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton toy Dial 3939 
. ’ SO-tf
TVYQ room furnished hbusc- 
keeping suite, private ontraneb; 
iU CosBar avenue.
EXPANDING milk route on 
agency basis. For details write 
Box 92, or phone 129H, Oliver.
- W42tf
GjENUINE General Motors Parts 
arid Accessories lor all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White Motdrs Ltd.. 496 Main St.
26-38TF
EVENING Circle ‘Uriited' Church
Rummage-: Sjate,'JC^,F/Hail,/Sat­
urday, April'2ist:lto'to. to 44-46
PiillQNAtit
board and room for-n gentle 
muri; Apply 59'7 Burns or phono 
" __ ■ ___ 4540'
SUITES furnished or uttfumlsh* 
cd.jcentrol, also accommodation 
for single girl. Phone 6342,
137'TF
MOJDERN houRolceopIng room,
kot:walcr, newly docofatod. Quiet 
homo, close In. Pliono 3718. 32'tf
TWO room suite for rent, No 
children. 783 Winnipeg. 34.lf
LlOHr housekeeping room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
orf)hone^7. 41T,F
OLIVER GC3 Qrawler Tractor 
equipped PTO lights, battery, 
starter, nearly new, substantial 
price reduction. On. display at Tri­
angle Seivlce, Penticton, Write 
Box 92, Oliver. W42t£
^OR'SALE^Rtoi’RADE"'’
BRAND now thico bedroom 
modern home on two acres. Rod 
Delicious and Red Wlneaap, or­
chard sprinklers. House fully in- 
HUlalod, 220 wiring, olodrlc 
range nnd hot water, located on 
main road south Penticton. Fur­
ther particulars phono 221.5 or 




$1300.00, terms. Piione 27.59.
45-40
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H", setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units are 
Ideal lor single stage hatching. 
Total price $8.50.00 For further 
information contact BELLS 
'TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR No. 9, New We.st- 
mlnstor, B.C. Phono Newton 
97-R-3. l'5tf
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR 
to FORCE;
Has Opportunities for
•• . .■■ f / ,1 ;
.'Mi^
.;/"/"as''
Pilots, Observers, Flying Control 
FOR sale or trade, good grocery 1 and Fighter Coirtrol, Officers, 
and confectionery business with Tradesmen In Aero"Engine,' Pol 
living quarters. Would consider ice. Airframe, Electronics, Cleric- 
home or revenue property. Roa-|al, Instrument an<J Recreation, 
sonable terms. For particulars 
phone 2761, Penticton. '44tll ! WOMEN
FOUR room house, entirely ren­
ovated, large lot with fruit trees; 
on sewer. Principals only. Apply 
114 Cossar Avenue. 44-46
STORE CounteI’, shelves, etc. 
Snap for\ cash. Also GM Frlgld- 
aire like new. Phone 4697.
y; ■'' 45-461
WE HAVE THE FINEST SEL­
ECTION OF N.H.A; APPROVED 
^ LOTS SEE THEM TODAY
’ ’N.H.A. MORTGAGES '
COMPLETELY ARRANGED
A. F. CUMMING LTD. : ! 
Real Estate 
210 Main Street 




L. Haggman, SUm’land 3033
,LAND ACT' ; /
Notice of Intention to apply to 
purchase Land-
Ih Land Recording District of 
Similkameen and situate near 
Westbridge, B.G. . " : ; ?■ „
■ TAKE NtDTICE 4had, l,yj^toM 
Shawypf/vPeritlcton,/ B.C.,,to^ 
ation, B.C. Larid SurveybV, intends 
to apply iforypeririiSsibri to puto 
chase th'e yfolibwing .:descrlbed 
lands::/yto-vy/-':;:;/'■.
V - Gornnrit^Cirig"ritya: post planted 
at the North ‘EaSt; Corner of Lot 
2614 thence Ndrthy40,/;chairisy to 
NAV.V Ctoy itof y
40 chains Cor, ;Lbt 126^
thence /Nbrih 47.5 /qhairistoo N^^/ 
Cor. Li264; thericfei^sttohjCltoiris'
therice :Southr87to ishatosyto;N,\\^ 
Cor,; L;26:to; ThCn^eyE®? 12(| chairis 
to ) poltotobf: :cbritoierieei^^ / arid 
ebnfairiing 365;acresyitnb^“b'r:less.
This: lMd| is^: requiradtfpr' thc; 
purposetof ^to'Rtbck-Rat^:? to 
:'to: :: '.'to-■• ;::to;:philip;Shdw,
y Agent for Howard ^J;": Smith 
Dated March 20th, i l956to
^ t. toytoW3948
PAINTING & PAPERHANGINGI 
Estimates Free
H. B: MUNRO ITD.;
PAiNTiNG CONTRACTORS! 




TEN lengths of 20 ft, two Inch 
aluminum pipe. Phone 2600.
42TF
2000 Spinning laires, 3 for $1.00. 
Big seleellon. Bargnln.s in guns, 
tackle, glft.s. Burnham.s’, Oi’o- 
vlllo, , 37-49
.SIX r()om Tw(Tlitig1 rgo l)!i.so-
mont, furnace, fireplace, 220 wir­
ing, excellent, condition; garage. 
Box M-I.'i, Penticton Herald.
' 4.5-45
WO only high oven morlel eloo 
rle vangCH, fully guaranleed, 
29.95.
EATON'S IN PI'INTICTON 
308 Main SI. Phono 2025
41.TP
WAtNiTED Ipbllce, Accountarits. Glerks,
Flgliter Control Operators, Med 
TOP Market prices paid for scrap I'icul Asvslstants,; Safety; Equip 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead ment. Supply and . Recreation 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay* Si)eclaltot.s. 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St. Vancouver,
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32*tf |
YOU
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room for lady. Phono 3356.
41TF
LARGE nicely furnished light 
hoiiseUeeplrig room. Apply 014 
Winnipeg St. 43tf
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap 
ply 494 , Young St., phone 2905, 
' ’ , 43-45
HOUSpCEEPING room, private 
enlVance, central. 689 Ellis St.las-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room,’ on 
ground floor, hot nnd cold water 
also sleeping room. 78 Eckhnrd ; 
Ave. E., phono 2709.
FOR SALE
TWO Dump Trucks, ono 4.yard 
one 6-yard, complete with box
nnd liotot. Phone .3054
IT'S DANGEROUS 
Vos, it's dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires ro-treadod 
now. We UBC only tho finest 
T'Troatono materials, and hack 
every Job with a novy, tiro guar 
untee. He-troad 000x10 — $10.95 
PENTIQTON RE-TREADING & 
VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phono 5030
45t
WORK wanted, pla.siorlng and fence and at the same time equip 
stuccoing. Good workman. Phone yourself, with trade or profes- 
.10<13, I7.tf slonal quaillleations that will
------------------------ ----------h-o,.(ify yoin- future.
WANTED, gravel box and hoist 
In good condition. Stale price. E. If you am 17 to 39 years of age 
L. Nelson, 'I'olkwa, B.C. 39-47 \ this may bo the opportunity you
hav(* been waiting for.
19.55 Chevrolet Fordor Sedan, 
radio, hontor, In excellent condi­
tion. Must sell this week. Phono 
2902. 44-40
A stemdy or pnrl-tlmo Job asj 
.stcnogi'apher, typist or for gen- 
einl office work. In Penticton or 
.Summcji’lnnd.' Avnllni)le Immoti- 
ately, Please phono 4801, O.K. 
Village Auto Court In .Summer- 
nnd and ask for Mrs. Barbara 
Roborl. 42-47
lEAI., 0Hlul(» Hidosman urgently 
wniUod. J. W. Lawrence Real 
•state «& Insurance, phono 3807.1
42-tf
45-40
PRACTICALLY now 14' House 
Trailer, llglit, sturdy construe 
lion. Ideal for two people. Largo 
teardrop design. Perfect for 
travelling or comping. Can be 
seen nt 008 Braid street.
45.47
49 AUii'nN. Best offer.’ Photic
2342 or Pof|ch City Motel, No, 2.
45-40
TWENTY acres orchard, foui’ 
room mndern houae, pickers cab 
ins, chicken house and barn, 280 
aero pi'oemption goe,s with pro 
perty, full price $17,000. Will 
take residential property.as part 
payment.’Wo also have .summer 
cottage and two lots. This to 
bbaclT properly. Lockwood Ron 
Estate. West Summerland, office 
phono 5601 or contact Lockwood
44-46
.......... J!
ONE Prlgldalro used rotrlgora 
tor $79.50; ono General El 
cctrlc used refrigerator $79.50 
ono Phllco used refrigerator 
$129.95. Three months gunrnn 
tee, convenient terms available 
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 




' 8-UNIT MODERN MOTEL 
All units of very beit condition, 
Includes store, gas pumps, living 
quarters and plenty of room for 
expansion. Tlie court is very 
modern and attractive. Located 
on tho main highway. Full part 
Icvilars on request. $20,000 cash 
Will handle.
GOOD 4.BEDROOM HOME 
Living room, dining room, kit 
ohen, 3-pieco bath, central hull. 
Automatic furnace in basement 
220V wiring and connected to 
sewerage. Dwelling is situated on 
two good lot.s and has a double 
car garage and in good location 
Full price $8,100.00, suitable 
terms.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE ~ INSURANCE 
304 Main Street Penticton
Phone 3750 
Evening Phono 4000 
L. D. SCHELL, Salesman.
Lost, Boy’s.'.Westc 1 ox,Wrist 
watch,; pri 'Suriday- fitv Kirigto’ 




Room 8 - Bd. of ‘Trade Bldg. 
Phorie 8039 : J 213 M«lii St 
Penticton . , mwf
who will IH* at 
CANADIAN LEGION 
PENTiCrON
Friday • - Aprliao 
9:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m.
44-45
WANI'ED 10 rent, modern sum-1 IN A MURRY! • Sell rae your 
mor collage for month of July beer Imltleti. “I'll be there in a 
at any good lake or roRorl .suit- flash With the cash!*'Phone 4335
CdiirtpiieiilipttVis' '''
Chartered. to ,
212 Main St.to Telephone 28v, -V' ■ ■■■■•'.* MWt'
PLYMbUiTH
^bWto:'^''X'to
toYeaily outstapdihg^A |rith | 
j^hy-tdrivet-to^No • sKiftmgv;ne;ces;-:'j 
todV^to-intovery." smarV/-2'vtone;| 
Turquoise, with dir conditibri-- j| 
in g;; :rdcl i b; • w .W; tires (an,d very 




Here'vls d, very/godd.,and well |j 
cored !^br/ Pontiac with;; radio,:|| 
dlto'roriditloning and 
•je'xcei'i^rit:';' ■ ■ ■’ <1! 1 ■
rubber,...... — ^
'52 MONARCH ^EDAN
Here is. power aplenty in o j 
2 tone Monarch with j 
air cbndltloriltig arid other_e^ 
Iras: A good buy 
too, at only
'BlBUlCK
This one will tosip you djong
good rubber
The Sign. Of 
vDEPmDABaiTY
able for small children. Will sup­
ply reforonccs, Box Cdf), Pentic­
ton Hornld- 45-47
EXPERlliiN^ED’' couple' would 
like position caroluker manager 
of riulo court, 0(0. Non-drlnkors, 
smokers- Dox D45, Penticton 
Herald. ' 45-47
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
WANTED -- Small two or three 
room furnished house for father 
and son, age 18, Apply box F42, 
Penticton Herald, tf
WANTED, woman for general 
housework and help with children 
to live In. Pltone 3025. 43-45
WILL look after elderly people 
In my own licensed homo. Phono 
3003. 44-46
IF Mrs. W. Garirell, 330 Abbott 
St., and Mrs. L. Feist, 272 ElUa 
SI., will bring one boat and ono 
suit to the Modern Gleaners, wo 
will clean then) frfee of charge 
as a token of appneclatioh.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Cpmpany Limited 
Main St. ^ Penticton
Dial 3120
Are you n I.>auridcriand Dry 
Cleaning Customer?
Watch this column.
I will , not be respbnslble lot 
debts other than those' IneUfTdd 
by myself.
(Signed) Gordon Ahdrews, 
P.O. Box 233, Port Alice, B.C.
10 ACRES BEARING ORCHARD 
0 room modern homo, 3 l)ed- 
rooms, basement, furnace, two 
fireplaces, lUao 4 room house. 
804 trees, best vurlolles, sprink­
ler system, tractor, sprayer, bull- 
rake, cultivator, etc. Four year 
average returns .$7,149. Offered 
at only $2G,.300. Terms.
SMALL CHICKEN FARM 
With 4 room modern Immo, 2 
large chicken liouse.s, 175 laying 
hens. Note the price: only $5,.500. 
Downpayment $2,000.
A GOOD BUY 
Nice 4 room modern home, 2 
bedrooms, furnace, basement, 
garage, nicely landscaped lot. 
Nolo the price at $0,.500. Terms.
Contact! McKay & McDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phoite 4204,
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McTionald. 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood o^owdutl 







In Canadi'i forcmoit 
Compound - Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
paminfi tt$ hw «i
»20',es
MONTH
y<0U EFtif dlvonlfltd mvMimont tn 
Conotfa'i loading growth eompanloi — 
lull urn* prolooBlonal monagomont—con- 
llnueui dividend rolnvoilmonl — "dollar- 
coit-<iviraglng"—convonlonl 2 yoor con­
tract! — lull IKo Iniuranco protoctlon on 
oohodulod unpaid balanco* — lowool 
adminlolrallvo cool ol any Canadian 
mutual (und
you tPuy only iho rogulch oKir- 
ing prifjo ol M.A,F, charo! — no oxira 
diargea v/halovor.
Aak For Deacriptive 
Foldor—no obllgotlon
NARESINVESTMENTS 
too MAIN 8THBBT, PCNTICTON, B.O.
1 . yCLEPHONB 4tSS • ■ ■ .
it. ACCUMVLAVI
THB'PBOTIGTOWiHERALD, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, rW6 fege-SeveW^^
- Delegates^to the .joint meeting of the Western Snow Conference and Colum­
bia River Basin Water Forecast committee, meeting in the Hotel Prince Charles 
today, Thursday and Friday will be taken on tour o'f the 'Okanagan Flood Con­
trol pro.iect on Friday under the direction of F. J. Clark, divisional engineer of 
the pro.iect. The tour will start from the Hotel Prince Charles at 1:30 p.m. Some 
of the flood control installations the visitors will view are pictured below.
le
A casual item in today’s news may not . 
rouse much attention ini Canada> as a 
whole, but here in Penticton it caa be 
counted on to set off an unhappy'cotn- ' 
munij;y reaction; i ' ,
Revenue Minister J. J. McCann, in 
explaining that there would be no; gen­
eral network broadcasting; of the Allah 
Cup finals starting ip ,Vernon tomorrow. ; 
nightV 'added the disclosure T that the j 
CBC, was providing a free line so that. 
Station. CFGO, in Chatham, could have 
local broadcasts.
We are all for Chatham’s getting thi.s 
service, so that the, people there can 
follow their team’s progress. It can be ., 
submitted that this is the sort of aid 
the nationally-subsidized system^-shonid ; 
bring, if and when there'Is. spine>ihtei>‘ . 
esting development for listeners dh any . 
area. !We know the argumentiwetli^or'' -: 
here it. was th^t the Very same siibrais-
the CBG has been at last convinced of 
the Justice of bringing play-by-play 
broadcasts to hockey enthusiasts in such , 
a place as Chatham, this year-^in such 
a; place as Penticton was in the spring 
of 1953. The very fact of the distahce 
and cost, coupled with the tremendous 
interest in one of Canada’s greatest 
sporting events, justifies the avrangei 
ment.
But we have a .sneaking notionithat: 
it’s not a matter of the eventual triumph 
of logic at all-!—that it isn’t a matter of 
Penticton’s finally winning its argu­
ment, as it were; four years late. We 
venture the notion that it’s a matter of 
recent- intensely high . pressure, uncom- 
foi’thbly close tb the eastern authorities, 
finally 'compelling' sympathetic' action. 
The lessen to be learned from this in
sibn was made a few seasons-ago wKeh ' ciderit is that CBC pblicy is certainly 
the Penticton Vees wereipiaying.;fbr fhe . formless, though it.hasri!t-taken this one
Allan Cup in the east. .Butcth'eriM was, . isolated pmizier to eonfu'se' Periticton. 
nb go at all. And with the localistdtion’s^ - For the tCBG has left Penticton • in. a 
being'indisposed tb face dhe whole' cost pretty nselated position so fan as many 
ofr the project, Pentictph pebple'du^^^^^^^^^ tother featui^es of its general programs 
down into their pockets and byi Suhr ;Coneerped;v and, whatever the com-
scription under\vix)te the.: uhdei;|akmgfv.v> A is that- enters-into it, the simple
The aid to Chatham . is ; now? inequityl / ahid ihe.scapable, faet that remains is that 
made bluntly plain to Pentictbh:' '' d manage to ^ hear
A poHcy, that is wrpngAt^iJjeginiwith - A. w^ choice or. another, is corn-
need not be-prolonged;-because; Of ;a :: mbnplac® arid! everyday routine for Hs- 
.stu'pid clinging; to .precedent. Perhaps teners almbst anywhere else.
Skaha Lake Control Dani looking upstream.
"i ‘I' ^ "i * _i > £ , " Tf,’ ^ ^ ^ ^ *■ '' ^
Wither Se^iis 
To Be Rburilted •
WithHi^ehii
NEW YORK <UP)a A 
San Diego, . Calif., w who 
gave birth to, a. child while a 
German prisoner in World War 
II, left for Europe today to 
claim, the "daughter the Nazis 
told her, had; died in.,a concen- 
tratio^n camp, f i 7
But . the' mother, Mrs;" Melltta' 
Real, 'made if clear; she was not 
certain the family with whom 
the child was living in, the Saar­
land would surrender the girl.
' Mr.s. Real; said thegiri; Ur­
sula, was ’ born out of wedlock 
after she and her fiance were 
forced into .slave labor camps in 
France by the Nazis in 1943.
After Ursula was born the 
Germans turned the child over 
to a family named Ferry, but 
told her the girl was dead.
“I don’t oven know what my 
little girl looks like, but I will 
ho deliriously happy if she can 
come to live ,wbb me. My hus­
band will take full responsibility 
for her upbringing.” she said.
After she was released by the 
Germans, Mrs.* Real married an 
American soldier and' came to 
the United States. Later she di­
vorced- the! G.I. and; rnarrled her 
•present .husband. ( ..
She said shp heard of Ursula’s 
existence when; the girl’s father 
learned of'her whereabouts and 





E. Gordon Tallman has bee|i 
appointed. Senior . Projects;.Erigi|!
riAAY* r»f Tl "Drwiriiii' Or»ryiYvi5c«ei/\r> i.i 'neer of B.C. Po er Commission, 
with headquarters at- • Victoria^ 
The appointment was effective 
April 1. Born and educated 
Saskatchewan, he is a civil 
gineef graduate of the Univer 
sity of; Saskatchewan (1936). Mrj 
Tallman comes to the.B.C.- Pbw 
er Commission ; fromOnta>ic 
Hydro, which lie joined in 1937i
Investigate the new product: 
for killing the nioss in the, lawn
This is an ideal time to giy< 
the lawn furniture a coat-,.(oil 
twoi of paint. • , .;




OPPOSITE POST OFFICEPENTICTON, tB.C.
bn
Cpiini^;lri:Nciri-twice ’As 
Miiiclii For ;iOfnly A Penny-More!





' , . ' ' , iA ^ J!- . . . "
CORRESPONDENCE
The Editor,
Penticton Herald. . ?
FINAL GUARiANTOK 
Your cautiou.s note on Prem­
ier Bennett's speech has quite a 
lot of foundation. The fact of the 
matter i.-? that a combination of 
state and prlvato capital is carry­
ing out a big experiment, of 
which ‘Little John Cltlzbn’ Iri like­
ly to 1)0 the final gmirantor. - 
Tho spcctnclo of the federal 
government putting up state 
money to build the unprofitable 
.section of iho all Canada gas 
pipe lino, Is an liKstrinco of 'Little 
John Clli/eri’ guaranteeing pl’o- 
.Ills for supposedly venture capi­
tal. . . '
Sure, th<? little follow can put 
up his venture capital, and take 
his (’hanc-os, but that is not the 
way tite hlg financiers oxperl 
ment If they can help It.
Alarm has been expres.sed nf 
the vast ln(!ron.s(> of consumer 
emllt Ituylng, hut It was pointed 
out tliul this is not so bad, as 
many are not doing so, nnd their 
Havings are counterhalunclng the 
credit risk. Certainly n collectivu 
way of looking at It, l)ut It also 
.suggests who , may ovenlually 
.pay tlie shot.
II seems that n certain amount 
of planned economy. Is being at 
tempted, hut there are indlcn 
ilons .showing more drastic of 
forts nro, neee.s.snry, If the plus 
perlly boom Is not going to blow 
up.
Thorn is much vo.somhlnnco ho 
tween tho.se who. In the big. do 
pmsslon, assured all that pros 
perlly was .lust around the corn 
or u|id tho.so who now assure al 




This Is ft fine time to start 
tlmt compo.st pile. Start with 
edgings and leave.H and add grass 
clippings, vegetable tops, coffee 
grounds, egg ,shell.?, etc- .
See that the, spj! .aroiinrt the 
Iris Is' lob.se'jso -jmU will have 
i pltnty of dralnngOi
i.- .-w -V , ’A ' '
ts.t -i' e’-.'
Wide rosideritial lofs fronta^i BD and ovor - PIbnnedi for modern wido or ranch type 
homes - All 60 foot streets - In crescent patterns - Good soil - No bouldersr stumps or stones 
New Queen’s Park School 5 blocks - Lakeshore 8 blocks - Pott' Qfflco 13 blocks •• Memorial 
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(Continued from Front Pago) 
gincers, Seattle, cautioned a- 
gainst too quickly forecasting 
floods. “Considerable trouble has 
been caused- this year by the 
forecasting of floods,” he de­
clared. “If the flood danger is 
overestimated it can be damag­
ing to the integrity of the entire 
forecasting system, bn the oth­
er hand, underestimation can 
lead to loss of life and high pro­
perty damage.”
He said weather vvas the key. 
“Predominant rain with below 
noi’mal snow pack is much .more 
liable to cause a flood." He sug­
gested careful, thought before the 
words "flood forecast” were us- 
..ed/ ■' .
’‘Jack Doughty-Davies of the
Water Rights Branch, Victoria, 
saiS the margin of error in pre­
dicting runoff in British Colum­
bia last year was seven percent. 
The present snow pack is one of 
the heaviest on record, he said,
■ By districts: Columbia, 21 per­
cent above normal and above 
normal runoff should result. Ok­
anagan, surprisingly, winter pre­
cipitation has been near. normal
tial is concerned,” he said. 
STREAMFLOW 
Speaking of streamflow condi­
tions in. the Columbia Basin since 
October 1 of last year, H, M. Or­
em of the U.S. Geological Sur­
vey, Portland,^ said precipitation 
was above normal, ranging frorn 
16 percent in the Nelson area to 
77 pei’cent in the Golden area. 
Temperatures were below nor­
mal, ranging from eight pereceht 
at Nelson to 17 percent at Gold­
en. '
Runoff was norrhal to above 
normal with the exception ol 
tlie Okanagan area! where runoff 
was 18 percent below normal.
W. D. Simons of the U.S. Geo
yet the snow water content is logical Survey, Tacoma, said the 
about 25 percent above normal of ground water content
and heavier than in 1954. Above jg 10 percent above normal in 
normal runoff is expected. Si- throuehout the basin but
Get Your Share Of
Canadian Prosperity 
Consult
milka'meen, snow water contentit r t t percent above normal in the
44 percent above normal, aecid- Qkanagan area. “There will be 
edly above normal runoff jggg g^Qj-j^gg gp^ce
the river may cause trouble in capture the spring runoff,” he 
the Okanagan R.ivcr near Osoy- j Qijgcj-yc^^
oos by backing up the Okanagan prediction wks made by Wal- 
River; Main Fraser, 24 percent Lg^ Johnson of Spokane, of the 
above normal with high runoff wa.shington Water Power Cpm^ 
but flooding depends on coming 1 pa^y^ that outflow of the Spok 
weather. ane River will likely have been
Figures used were those gj^gggjjgj only four times in 60 
computed April 1. years that records have been
D. W. Kuehl of the U.S. Weath- kept, 
er Bureau, Portland used cliarts in some parts of Washes- 
to show where winter storms! Don Thomas saUl, measure-
PALMDALE, Calif. —(UP) —
I The United States bolstered its 
claim to world air supremacy by 
unveiling a new jet terror—the 
F104 Starfighter, rated as the 
1 world’s first combat plane cap­
able of hitting twice the speed 
of sound and better. In its first 
public demonstration, jointly pul 
[ on by the US Air Force and 
Lockheed Aircraft, ' awed news­
men sa\v the stub-winged jet tear 
across the sky at an estimated 
1200 - miles - per - hour In level 
flight.
more money for pure rescai’ch in 
mathematics.
He commented: “There is such 
a demand for mathematicians 
from all sides these days that 
university mathematics depart­
ments aren’t able to keep up 




(Continued from Front Page)
Teamster Local 48 which says it 
supplanted the federation at its 
annual convention in January). 
calls for "the support of air the 
workers in the valley-” *
“We are faced with a wage ^ 
cut and ai resultant - down-: '■ 
ward revision In our stand­
ard of living,” the federa- 
. tion's officers said.
They accused the shippers of - 
“taking advantage of ,the confu­
sion caused by the Teamsters’ 
union and in this union’s attempt 
to divide the workers at this ; 
most crucial time.” , (
came from. A most unusual 
weather pattern existed from 
November 15 to about the middle 
of January with practically no
ment of snow courses show­
ed a figure as' high as 186 
percent of normal.




' / Phone 3108 
733 WuuiU»eg
}tPontictoni, B.C.
variation in the pattern. “When of the U.S. Soil Conservation, 
the very moist, warm air. started Portland, snow is about 140 per- 
conflicting with cold air in the cent of normal and outflow at 
Columbia Basin it had some rath- Klamath 'Falls may be 186 per 
er dramatic results.” cent of the 18-year period.
Forecast for the next month The Snake River Basin is well 
is for above normal tempera- above norinnal in measurement of 
tures and hear normal precipita- snow courses, said J. Alden Wil 
tion. “During April we have-had son of the Soil Conservation Ser- 
far below normal precipitation, vice, Boise.
we are having generally above M. W. Nelson of the U.S. Soil 
normal conditions of runoff so Conservation Service, Boise, said 
far this month which, of course, I that indications for the Colum-
INTERIOR FISH, GAME AND FOREST PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION delegates 
wound up their convention here Monday with the annual election of officers at the 
Incola Hotel The new executive, shown above with Game Commissioner Frank 
Butler are Bill Kroller, Oliver, honorary vice-president; Des Haddleton, Penticton, 
vice-president; Mr. Butler, who is honorary president; and George Harman, Prince­
ton, president. ,
is good as far as,a flood poten-
Inmm^land
Saturday, April 21st, qt Smith Jt Henrys in 
the afterriipbn and at the High School 
Grounds and Qrqnville Motors 
frbrri 9 d;ni. to 5 p.m.
Cars !(driven by pereon with full beard) 
Cars (driven by persons without bi^rd) 




Car washing will be done by High School Band members 
to raise funds for Music, instruments, Etc.
bia system are for the highest 
base flow index since 1936 but 
not significantly higher than in 
some other,years. 
rrr?'—r— . ....... —-4
Current Term Officers
Installed
At Annual Dinner ng
u s. Grant To DEC 
For Pure Research 
Into Math Problems
Mrs. Graham Knight was in-’K—;— — —
stalled president of the Gyrette Mrs. Buddy and Mrs. Manery re 
Club in an informal but most {vived other memories of the past
CITY OF PENTICTON
BOOKKtEPa WftHTEB
The City of Penticton invites written application for the 
position of Bookkeeper Class 1. Applicant must be 
male, 20-35 years of age, with a knowledge of book- 
keeping. Ability to use typewriter and office machin­
ery considered an asset. Salary range $200-$217.50 
per month according to qualifications. Permanent ap­
pointment upon successful completion of a three-month, 
probationary period. Please state age, details of edu­
cation, experience, marital status, and date of com­
mencement, in the first letter. ■
H. W. COOPER,
Treasurer. •
(Continued from Front Page)
ing the board of the school, said 
that only! after having gained the 
assent of the Dislrict 15 school 
board had ■ they , come before 
council: He agreed that the grant 
should be ,bn a year-to-year basis 
only, so that one coxmcil could 
not cornmitt futpre councils to 
a, line'!;of!■ action.:v;'
Thoug:ht takes man! out of 
servitude into -freedom.—Emer­
son. ::v':!-J'v!.;\!!a-,--;!!,-:v''-■!■.!'' '
impressive ceremony by Mrs. 
Juan Puddy, a past president, at 
a dinner meeting held on board 
the Sicamous Thursday 'evening. 
Completing the slate-of officers 
were Mrs. D. H. Tully, vice- 
president; Mrs. J. A. Beasom, 
secretary; Mrs- John H. Pearson, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Fred Man- 
ery, Mrs. H. Donald, Mrs. J. R. 
Jordan and Mrs. Fred Kay, direc­
tors. , , '■
The busy meeting was chaired 
by the outgoing president, Mrs. 
J. W. Watson, who received her 
past president’s pin from the in­
stalling officer in appreciation 
of a most successful term in of­
fice. / '■
A sparkling comic reading on 
“Being Ciincked” was’ given by
Mrs. John N. Pealrspn., Awhile
in hilarious costunie. The lovely 
table centrepiece was drawn by 
Mrs, Puddy. .
Included in the evening’s 
agenda were plans fpr the club’s 
annual tea, a repeat' ^theme of 
last year’s popular event; to be 
known tiiis time as the “Madder 
Hatter” tea. Popular demand for 
the original chapeaux, both hos-^ 
tesses a:nd customers participat­
ing, won oyer other suggestions, ’ 
and the tea, to be held June 2, 
on the boat, will be convened 
again by Mrs. Kay, with Mrs. 
John Lawson assisting.
Details for the auxiliary’s par­
ticipation in the United Appeal 
canvass were also ' worked out, 
and final tea plans will be made 
at the! May meeting.
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
The University of British Colum 
bia has been awarded United 
States air force research con 
tracts totalling $10,000 for pure 
research in mathematical prob­
lems.
Prof, t! E. Hull has been 
granted a renewal of research 
funds to continue his study - in 
an area of mathematics that has 
applications in, electrical!, engin: 
eering. Prof. B. N.- Moyles and 
Pi’of. M. D. Marcus have receiv­
ed grants for their work in an 
area of theoretical mathematics 
that can be used to determine 
possible dangerous vibration fre­
quencies of flutter in ''aircraft 
wings.
Dr. R. D. James, head of the 
mathematics department, said 
that recent . developments in 
mathematics have aroused wide­
spread interest in the field, with 
the result that government .agen­
cies? s,uch as the United! States 
air force, and industrial corpor­
ations are spending more and
ED-EN miAS
39 Choice ^Approved Lotc
Nov/officially open at corner of CariTii
''!'.!' and'Main:St.;T'
See Our Sign On Location Vyith p^
•:.!■''■ OflotS!-T!'':’:V!!!\' "
SEM KYEN
Lee Avenue Phone 2020
EATON’S
An Outstanding Aulomafic Washer Buy That
Automatic Than You Pay For
BUY “SPEED QUEEN” AUTOMATIC FOR:
• Krfecilvti WuHlilng Method . . , ugllalAr principle conibliicH 
with bowlHimpo tub for greutor rolling-water action and 
clean clothcM fuHt.
Automatic ItInHing WttHb water Ih spun out. Next a hot wat 
or Hpray (tub rotation), then n cold Hpray, a cold (dcc|i 
rliiHo) and finally a llot Hpray rlnnc.
HoHy Operation . , . fully automatic cycle for filling. waHb 
Ing, rbiHlng and dumpdrying ... or Hot the dial for, nn:y 
part of eye
Atiractivo DcNign ... In gleaming white enamel flnlHli. HIkc 
about 30 InclieH high, 25'4 IncliCH wide, 28 IncbcH deep.
• Low Hot Water ConHumptlon . . , wuhIi with liot or warm 
water.
Means You Pay Less For A Dependable 
Many Ordinary Washers
IMPORTANT “SPEED QUEEN” FEATURES!
Ilowl SImiied Tub and Agltiitoi rrlnclple — Proven uh an effle-
lent metbod for getting elothcH HparUlIng clean.
Overflow Agitated Deep RUiHlng — OoHlgned to flush away 
looHcncd rlli’t parthdeH and Hoap Hcnm.
Antomttde Sediment K.|ector — Settled Hodlment In automatic­
ally lluHliod away at start of every rinse cycle.
Water bevel Control — Save hot water by using “ninninil fill 
to fill tub to any desired depth, .
EATON Special Price 
“Speed Queen” Washer, each
*359
EATON’S BUDGET PLAN TERMS: 26.00 
dowii, 24 monthly payments
MATCHING “SPEED QUEEN” AUTOMATIC SIYERS
With u “Sneed Queen" dryor-ln your homo you SPEED the laundry j)racn!)s,labor whatever the weather, Buy Saturday. Take udvanlago of this speelni offer at EATON .
• DmiiP'dry in 20 (» 35 minutes < . , fully dry
III 35 to 00 iiilitiiies. '
• Allow you to vary bent from 125 degrees to 
•210 degrees.'
• Save on nower . . . heal shuts off 6 minutes
before end of cycle.
• Dry (iiilckly because of “luirrleaiie vent” for 
nlr expulsion.
308 Main St.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
Stora Hours~“Moii.f Todi.» Thur.i Frl« 9.30 ci.iii. To 5.30 p.m.) Wod. 9*12) Sol. 9"6
/ -
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Rotary "Search^ror-TalenV' Held At 
Oliver Largely Attended, Successful
' OLIVER — In a search-for-tal- 
ent competition at Oliver on Fri­
day evening sponsored by the 
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This is National Washer and 
Diyer Week at Curly’s. Call 






# Washday made 
^,'r;;;^,easy'\,:^^
# Prices made easy 






Phono 3931 474 Main St.
C CURtV COX, OwnW
petitors were fortunate in win­
ning the larger percentage of 
prizes.
The concert was held before a 
capacity audience of 750 in the 
school auditorium who were in­
terested in the whole program 
and applauded warmly.
Wm. Pearson, president of the 
Rotary Club welcomed competi­
tors and patrons, and Dave Roe- 
gelc of Penticton was master of 
ceremonies.
In the junior section Elaine 
Dunsdon and Breen Bergstrome, 
both of Summerland, won first 
and second prizes with their 
■graceful dancing, the former in 
“Ballet Petite," the second in an 
Hawaiian 'dance. Each competl 
tor was given a money award as 
well as the winners.
In the adult group a boy ven 
triloquist,- Donald Bryan of Pen 
ticton topped the entries with 
his clever act.'
Miss Staton and T. W. Mcr 
rington of Princeton were second 
with a piano, song and dance 
act, the music original composi­
tions of Mr. IMerringlon.
Third prize went to Frank Bell 
of Oliver in a "magic” bit assist­
ed^ by his daughter.
The third section was for ju­
nior-senior high school student 
entries in six classes'. Winners 
of teese were: vocal, Terry Kel­
ly, Penticton; piano, Lynn Booth, 
Summerland; instrumental, Bar­
bara Baker, Summerland, clarin­
etist; violin, Jerry Knodel, Oli­
ver, the brilliant young- musician 
v/ho delighted at the Musical 
Festival in Penticton last year; 
and dancing, Carole Hackman, 
Summerland, in the Seann Trui- 
bhais.
»»Regulations Settiwv^S “Hi^hwciys Act
'Exliriawiiinary ■
SouthVOkana^n Electoral Oistrict
, ' Speed and Lbdd Resf'riciioris in the South Okanagan 
ElectoraV District established March 17th, 1956, are here­
with rescinded effective 12:01 a.m., Tuesday/April 17th, 
1956, with the following exceptions: " . '
>4 1. Joe Riche Road- frorn Black Mo^tain School
' / to the electoral district boundary.^ ^
2. McCulloch Road from its junction with the June
to the electoral district boundary.
3. Beaver Lake Road.
Dated at Kelowna, British Columbia.
This 16th day of April, 1956.
' W. M. UNDERWOOD;
District Superintendent Department of Highways
/
NOW IN CANADA!




f Ford Fordor Sedan and Ford Ranch Wagon on 
display as ILLUSTRATED herel
Everything the same . . . all optional 
equipment available ,, . same body stylos 
and comforts as tho Ford 8’s ... . but BIG 
Saving At The
NEW LOW PRICE
They’re hero at lasll Toslod and proven ... Fords 
revolutionary now short stroke 6 cylinder engine is 
available in all present Ford modolsl Como in and see 
thorn on display in our showroomsi
Valley Motors Ltd.
6. J. "Gliss” Winter, Owner und Munuttii
FORD & MONARCH SALES & SERViCB 
GENUINE FORD FARTS





, Provisional approval of the city’s proposed sewer 
extension plan has been given by the provincial health 
department. Word of this approval coincided with the 
visit to Penticton o'f Norman W. Hullah, president of 
the North Vancouver constructiton firm of N. W. Hul­
lah and Co. Ltd. The Hullah firm is vitally concerned 
with the sewer plan, as without assurance of sewers 
the firm will be unable to proceed with its plans for a 
225 home subdivision here.
Mr. Hullah met with City 
Council on Monday night and 
was informed of the health de­
partment’s approval. Expressing 
satisfaction Mr. Hullah intimat­
ed that he had faith in Pentic­
ton’s future as was Indicated by 
his company’s, plans for the sub­
division' development on the 
James Clarke property and the 
company’s offer to purchase 
more land on the south side of 
Carmi avenue.
Later on, during the regular 
council meeting, the letter from 
the provincial department of 
health giving the city provision­
al approval for its sewer plan 
was read.
The letter stated "One proviso 
is that should the operation , of 
the sewage lagoon be not satis­
factory, a conventional sewage 
treatment plant might have to 
be built at a future date.
“As thte detailed plans for the 
various parts of the extension 
are prepared, it will be neces­
sary for you to send them to us 
for final approval before con­
struction may commence.”
Council is confident that, with 
the approval of the. electors to 
a money measure for this ufr- 
gently-needed system, it will en­
counter few objections.,
Plans for the money bylaw 
will now be pushed by civic of­
ficials.
Clean all the debris from the 
flower and rose beds for a neai 
disease-free yard. Have a plan 
for your planting. Create a pic­
ture from your owh window and 
from the roadsiae or street. A 
well kept yard is an asset to any 
community.
AN EXCITED FISHERMAN HAS JUST TAMED a savage silver salmon taken from 
the cold waters of the Queen Charlotte Islands. This is only ORe.of the m^any exciting 
pictures to be seen in the thrill-packed • action film, the Jim Bond Show, slated for 
the Penticton High School Auditorium on April' 25 and 26, commencing both nights 
at 8 p.m. Filmed in gorgeous color, the show provides two full hours of fine adven­
ture; It is being brought to this city by the Penticton Fish and Game Club. ;
ant
by Vince Duggan
RUNS FROM rAPKR 
A woman, who lives. up on 
Farrell Street, was bemoaning 
lack of street lighting in that 
area. Tlic other dark and windy 
night she was walking home af­
ter a sliow when something 
made a noise behind hex*. She 
quickened pace, so did her pur­
suer. Finally
Instali^ln





got to her 
lighted door­
step she dared 
look' around.
___^ "Y 0 u know
what ennsed mo all tho way?" 
she explained, "it was a piece of 
wind-blown paper."
FACIAL FUNGI 
A loiter from Bert ,Slenl, Sum 
morland teacher: "I was dlsap 
pointed in your column whore 
you moMlloned Iho names of vari­
ous board lalsors In , Summer 
land., Why didn't you incUido llui 
namc.s ot some ol tho teachers? 
Desplto their public position, no 
loss lliun 10 out of tlie 13 men 
teachers hero in WhlskoiviUo are 
lotting thoh’ uppoaranccH deter- 
loruto with faelul fungi and some, 
like Tc(i Weeks and Al Galley, 
promise to bb top contonders for 
tho money in tho board competi­
tion. It’s another demonstration 
of liow complololy teachers parti- 
cipalo in various community ef­
forts, oven tho most ropulslvo”
. . . all right you 10, take a bow, 
but for hoavon’s sake don't trip 
on your boards.
MORIS ABOUT BISARD.S 
Incldonlally, at that moss 
meeting of growers a eoiiplo 
weeks back thore wore about 300 
present, Wo looked around at 
Iho sea of faces, having hoard 
that there would likely bo flro 
works. Ono look convinced us 
that a fuse woidd ho lit before 
evening's ond because spoiled 
throughout the audlonco wore 
men wlio sure lookbtl like anar 
chlsts. Second glance and they 
turned out to be Inw-nbldlng 
Summorlandora. Maybe they did 
n't rottlly look like anarchists but 
they sure reminded ua of old 
time Bolsiitivilc revolutiotiislii/
SPRING FEVER
"Pop" Hornby must liavc spring 
fever. He pens a little poem which 
he calls "Nature Notes”;
A half grown rose on a glisten- 
cning stem.
Weighted down by the tears of 
morning devV,
Gives beauty and perfume to 
be enjoyed by you-
Then look at lids wayside wood 
, the burdook,
As medicine It is taken to im­
prove the blood,
It you wish to bo free from 
cojd and jitters,
Be wise and invest in a bottle 
of Burdock Bitters.
Pop adds, "tills la not an nd; 
vertlsemcnt but may be tho Gos­
pel truth." , >
ELK AT ELKO
Tho elk arc rul.slng caln nt 
Elko. Tills was revealed at tlie 
meeting lioro lids wook of the 
fish und game men wlien a Idgli- 
er bag limit was asked for. Ap­
parently when die elk got lumgry 
they know not discrimination, 
Any lltllo- old liuyslack Is just 
fine and they Imvo piodlglous 
appelllos , , , Also at tho game 
mooting, passorsby on Okanagan 
<uko bench wore startled to soo 
ho carcass of a door lying near­
ly while tho game men gather­
ed around, Purpose was*tb per­
form an autopsy on an omnclutod 
door, to find out Just what kill­
ed it. Announcement was mado 
Sunday morning that llio autop­
sy would bo hold. "Wo have an 
open scliodulo nnd can do tills 
just before or ju.st after dinner," 
said tho chairman. "What is your 
wish?" Ry imnnimotis vole, tho 
game men docldod tho autopsy 
sliould bo performed after dinner.
Wielding brooms and mops 
many sizes loo largo for them, 
pupils of the Reeves School In 
Ynrbo, Snsk., busily swept and 
cleaned^their classrooms, earn­
ing tlio^rand total of $1.45. They 
promptly sent it off to the 48 
Sparks Street, Ottawa, offlee nf 
tho Unitarian Service Commlttoo 
to purchase broad for children, 
victims of tho recent earthquakes 
in Greece.
VERNOIi—Tlie British Colum' 
bia Dragoon's, the ,1 Okanagan’s 
own regiment,; this week :has a 
new commandier— the first 
change since Lt.-Col. D. F. B 
Kinloch retired to form ,117 Man­
ning Depot about five years; ago. 
New chief of the armor^ 
reconnaissance regimentis 
Lt.-Col. II. K. Glarkc, C;D., 
of Vernon, who Will. take 
over, from Kolovinna’s Lt.-C6I.
G. D. Johnson, E.O., at; / a 
ceremonial parade on Sun-/
Col. Hugli Clarke has served 
as O.C., Headquarters Squadron, 
and since 1951 has been second 
in command of the regiment 
His new appointment is retroac­
tive CO February 1.
A graduate of tho Universities 
of Alberta and Tpronto and a 
native of Fort William, Ont., Col. 
Clarke has made his home In 
Vornon since 1927. Ho joined tho 
BCD in 1940, soi’ved in Europe 
with the Royal Canadlani Artll 
lery, and rejoined the BCD re 
solve in 1947.
Col. Johnson, a depart­
ment of agriculture dairy in­
spector, first enteroil ilio 
’ unny In I0.38, wlioii lie Join­
ed the Wosimliistor Kegl- 
niniii.
Ho served in Italy and as a 
company commander In tho Hit­
ler and Golltlc lino haUlc.s up to 
Ravenna in December of 1.944. 
In Januaiy of 1915, ho was ap­
pointed O.C. of divisional train­
ing scliools, an<l in Juno of that 
year booamo O.C., 3rd Battalion, 
CAPF.
Col. Johnson joined tho BCD 
as major commanding B Squad­
ron in November, 1846, became 
second in command In May, 
1917, and tlie regiment’s com­
mander in April of 1951.
Ho now transfers to the sup- 
lilomonlary reserve.
Wurk' starts oh Monday oh" 
the. installation i of elevator 
sendee for tHe Prince Charles
Hotel./,:/:';.''
In: a : ^aft ali^ady con- 
stmcIM In the original build­
ing plan/ a fuUj^automatic 
Otis single-unit elevator Is to 
ite Insert, if wUl mark the 
first elevator service in any 
Okanagan Valley hoteL 
Operating between the 
three floors of the Prince 
Charles, it is expected to be 
in use by July.
tranna’s Binnerware Slab
During the month of April — one Place 
Setting will be given FREE
■41'
























® Royal Crown Detby-
Iub;n6w.'</Terms"as;-Jqin our pinnerwqre^^ O 




J. Lltvemenko, H. Heres and 
E. Serlle learned on Monday 
night that their protest at the| 
installation of "double water sup­
ply system” in the Burnaby-, 
Westminster avenue area will not 
be sufficient to prevent the coun­
cil initiative, local improvement 
plan from going In.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew re­
ported that it would require six 
owners opposing the project .and 
that only four protests had been 
received. However, a ray of hope 
was held out to the petitioners, 
when it was stated that council 
could adjust the footage of levy 
to bo charged, so that these ow­
ners might not be too- heavily 
charged, when they already are] 




Bbaf Repair Promises 
Leased By Council
Two bids wore recolvod by 
council for tho boat repair prom, 
isos on Esplanade beach, and op 
oned nt Monday night’s council 
mooting.
0. Woodsldo, who has boon an 
xlously awaiting a chance to take 
over tho plant for somo months 
was Iho successful bidder. Mr. 
Woodsldo offemd rental of $180 
per year. L. W. Warr was the 
other tenderer, his offer was for 
$60 rf'ntnl, pliui $65 tnves, with 
a request appended that the city 
replace broken windows. Mr. 
Wbodsidc had agreed to make all 
,hla own repairs*
Israeli's Request 
For lets Under 
Study By Ottawa
OTTAWA, (BUP) - External I 
Affairs Minister Lester Pearson 
says ihoro would bo no complaints 
from Britain, tho United States 
or France if Canada decided to I 
sell P-86 Sabrojots to Israel.
Pearson mado Iho comment inl 
reply to lengthy intorrogatlon 
from opposition forolgfi Affairs 
critic John Dlofonbakor on the' 
tense middle-cast situation.
Ho said Israel's order Is still I 
under study by tho cabinet.
Twetd from $2.50
JL'timelees olasiio wM ft# 
,ovm cotorio of matching 










fragrances from the houia 
of Lenihdric. .baoutifully • 
packaged for giving 
.eoreu).................
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City Will Repair 
All Own Vehicles
In t future, > council decided V on 
Montiay night, all city-owned've* 
liicleSi wiiri be'Tepaired at the city 
gdrage.; Heretofore the eldctidcal 
departrrieht trucks had not been 
brought under this scheme.
Debate regaraing repairs to 
tlie electrical meter reader’s 
truck, which; needs considerable 
overhauling, led' to the decision.
Reports"To Council ' 
pn PUC Gas Hearing
Mayor Oscar Matson' reported 
to City Council on Monday night 
regarding his attendance at the 
Public Utilities^ Commission: hear­
ing on the Inland Natural Gas 
Co.’s, application for a certificate 
of convenience and necessity- 
His Worship spoke strongly 
in'favor of the application dur­
ing the hearing. /
■ Sealed: tenaer.s will be received by tIie>Keremeos Victory 
Hall Society, :Keremeos,-B.C^, not later than May. lst.1956. 
For . a complete Job of 3 coats of stucco to the Victory 
rHall.':.
'The ' lowest or any bid not necessarily; accepted.
Full information. to be ■ obtained from Secretary.














IResidents^sk ActionTo Reduce 
licilk^zciidOnlakedde Road
Fi’ank Laird, Alan Bella and F. G. Erickson, owners of 
property on Lakeside Road, south of South Beach on Skaha 
Lake, asked council on Monday night to reduce the hazard 
on the southern stretch of Lakeside by removing a small blufi 
and making other slight changes.
Council, after considerable discussion, . agreed that some 
emergency measures might he taken) but ihdicatedi reluctance 
to do a great deal, pending provincial' government work on the 
other end of the road. ^ " ' '/
Alderman J; G. Harris'said'that it might facilitate things 
if the owners would agree'to provide a wider, road allowance 
than the preesnt one. The petitioners;agreed; to this suggestion.
Mr.' Balia asked for. additional signs, and' the possibility of 
slowing,the . traffic,^o 20.mlle.s-per-hour, or less.VHe said that 
about 30 children now .Uf5e the road regularly, riding to find 
from .school and that there is danger to the.se students from' 
traffic.
The problem was left in Ihe hands-of the public works 
committee for action.
Government Should Assist Canucks
VERNON—-“The Vornon Ca­
nadians to go through the Allan 
Cup finals require $.'3,500 to $4,- 
000 and that must be rai.sed be­
fore the club .starts next week; 
and I urge and beg you, not only, 
the citizens of Vornon but the 
citizens of the entire Okanagan- 
Main Line area, to lend your 
.support in every way po.ssiblo 
so that we can field a team.”
Thus Mayor Frank F. Becker 
on Friday evening i.ssued an ur­
gent plea for lielp on behalf of
Charles Eames, who has been 
responsible Tor many an odd­
shaped chair, insists he isn’t 
overly concerned with appear­
ances. It’s comifort he’s inter­
ested in.
‘Thifiking of how a chair looks 
comes pretty far down on the 
list of things I wox'ry about when 
designing,” he explained.
Eames chairs have been mak- 
iiTg hews and getting copied since 
he: won first prize in a New York 
niuseum of art designing compe­
tition in 1941 for the famed mold­
ed ci^ir. , ;
,;‘T how they
looky in relation to how they are 
doing Their .Job,”- said • the - desigh- 
Ter. ,”They must be comfortable—
' comfortable for the kind of use 
they’rb' going to get.” •
The latest Eames chair is made 
iri three p^rts — for comfort, of 
,cburseS:!x ,
•TheV*Frsi't'''part is the molded 
plywood .shell seat, and the back 
j has' two molded horizontal ply­
wood sections, each tilled at a 
sHghtJy different angle. A ro.se-
Jvi6T7A YOUR FlflGERTlPS AND .
T YOUy^r YrOM^ 5^ sf ITCHING TO ZIG-ZAG
f . TO f tfE|EMBROIDERy SVniTCH 6F'YOUR CHQICET 
Makes*buifpniioleV . .. sewsion.l>Ultpns... mends ond 
ilmjti socki completely'auhmaiieallyI v
It*3' the only Piie-Awn sewing machino in tho NECCHI-DERNINA. 
world with automatic .tohpion’ control. You 
can do fascinating ombroiddry designs; in 
unlimited combinations, on tho Bornina
CONVERTS FROM.FREe ARM TO FLAT BED 
'A large titblo snaps on over 
;the Frbo Arm for a spacious 
solving surface. .
Covered by a lifetime guaranlee bondl '
Atk your NecehbBernIna doalerifor a free home demonitratlonI
SEWING MACHINES (CANADA) LIMITED
J44S Park Avanuo .'73 Adelaida Sr., W.,. S7fi Saymour St., 







Penticton, Weitbonk, Koiowna, Vernon, komloops, North
, Kamloops *.
wobd'face veneer is used. There’.s 
a-slight sbparation between tho 
two "back;^ pieces, connected by 
horizontal’bars of ajigled stain­
less steel.
With this comes an Ottoman, 
Both-if and the chair have swivel 
bases for easy • changes of posi­
tion. Th’e cushionsremovable 
so the upholstery can be kept 
clean or switched — arp filled 
with down and feathers on the 
inside and have.a button effect 
on thq outside.
The cushions are ea'sly remov­
able — they .snap bnto* the frame 
of the chair, , ; '
,The, chair, is covered in black 
leather, hut also - will 'bo avail­
able in llabriic.;: j i ^ . *
'lAa society, keeps going along 
its habits of resting and holding 
the body change,” Eames said, 
explaining his philosophy of de­
sign. "There's tusually a lag be­
tween what existing . pieces of 
furniture <^o land what they 
might do. It’,'? a continuing, grow­
ing need.
"Today Ihero might bo a chair 
to fill every ;po.s.sible need but 
by tomorrow that might change; 
there was a time when there 
was nothing but permanent cups. 
Then a need dovoloped for dis- 
po.sal units; and now wo have 
paper eup.s.
"Perhaps wo should have a dis­
posable ehalr for use when go­
ing to outside, or Inside events. 
.Something that costs a quarter, 
can bo used-during the day, then 
swept up at’night.” ,
Vernon’s Western Ganada hoc 
key champions, .scheduled to 
meet the Chatham Maroons in 
the ' first game of. the national 
finals here on Thursday. Mayor 
Becker was speaking at the an. 
nual social meeting of the Ver­
non Board of Trade, attended by 
representatives from Lumby, 
Armstr^g-Spallumcheen, Ender- 
by, K^loops arid Kelowna 
boards.
; Mayor' Becker aroused'' con.sld-, 
erable-enthusia.sm when he said, 
add r e s .s i n g guest L. Hugh 
Shantz, MLA for the North Ok­
anagan, . that “out • of the mil­
lions and billions the premier 
was throwing all over the place 
last night in Kelowna, you could 
surely get us about $2,500” lb 
aid the tf&use of ■ the Canadians.
Replied Mr. 'Shantz; “I 
think the safest: thing to' .say 
is; no- comment.”
The. mayor said '.Vernoh’s fam­
ed McIntosh Giris^: Pipe jBand 
had carried the; name of ithe Ok- 
anaganMain i Line area great 
distances, recalling ; particularly 
the band’s triuriiphant : trip , to 
El'Paso.;'-;:';;';'V';;;'''
Now, he said; the Okanagan 
Irad "one of :the J finest ' hockey 
leagues in Canada.” Costs ’fac­
ing the Canadians, ■however; 
were high. ; / -
“Once you , leave yoiir'; pro­
vincial finals,”. he said; “and 
enter CAHA , games, r the 
■ mo.st; a'home club can -ex­
pect is .$200 a game plus any 
• travelling 'they might' have.” 
For five .games with ;-\Viniii- : ’ 
peg, the Canadiansbad , re­
ceived only $1,057 from the 
CAHA. Travelling accpimt- : ' 
ed for.the'Odd;$57.^ '
Mayor Becker said the CAHA 
was working - on a $41,000 bud­
get and the bulk > of its revenue 
came from provincial play-off 
gale receipts. Thus most of the 
money • paid by fans during the 
recent Vernori-Winnipeg .series 
here had gone into the CAIIA 
treasury.
If, however, at the end of the 
finals there were funds in ex­
cess of the .$41,000 budget, tho 
balance would be distributed be- 
tweep the clubs involved in in­
terprovincial games, on a pro­
rata, per game basis. . - 
Out of the CAHA budgetv 
ho said, B.C. was allotted 
.$3,000 for promotion of mi­
nor hockey, most of which 
was (>on.sumo<I in travelling 
costs. .
B.C., ho .said, had about 2,100 
hockey players, against many 
thoiKsands in Ontario.
Dire need of domestic water 
service for home owners in the 
Slcaha Lake area, i was outlined 
to City Council on Monday night 
by Edgar Dewdney, who spoke 
both as one "Of ; those . affected, 
and;:as - representative of > the oth­
ers who- require a change ;from 
their; present individual well and 
pumping systems.
* ’ M r. s Dewdney said s that i ho 
i had . got • to! the 1 point ■ ■whei-e
* hl.S' former; pump ■, was “suck­
ing '.air” and' liadi had to; pay 
oul;.$400: ff)r a,' newMximp. and 
a; 65 foot-well.!Othei's invtlie 
I neigbborhood are tin - similar 
circumstances he said.
“It is a very serious situation,”
.said Mr. Dewdney, “An epidemic 
through faulty water supply i.s 
quite a po.ssibllity. The .present 
water is not fit to drink, being 
polluted with sulphur and iron. 
Wells that were previously satis­
factory, prior to the Okanagan 
Flood Cpntrol work are now of 
little u.se, as the water table 
has been materially lowered.
“’J'ho pi'operty owners there 
are paying heavy taxes. It is 
only a block or two from Skaha 
Lake, and there should be .some 
way that the lalce water could be 
utilized.”
LOTS STILL IN DEMAND
“L must say that I agree with 
you, that you need water. But 
people are still paying*$4,000 and 
$5,000 > for lots in that vicinity,” 
said Mayor O^ar Matson. Aider- 
man H. M. Geddes, chairman of 
the water works, said “we have 
given serious consideration to 
this problem.”
Superintendent E. : R. Gayfer 
said that; he had tabled a report 
in 1955, and' that this harf shown! 
that the supply from the streams 
tapped by the wells Js not’ siiffi 
cient.fand that additional or alter­
native supply would i have to' be 
found. This would be either: by 
pumping from Skaha'Lake, or: by 
a gravity systenl tapping 'Ellis 
creek.
The snperiritend^t said 
'< that cqnsultihgo eiigiiieer&'had 
• been' called in ? to survey ?the
entire water situation, in 
Penticton, but due to early 
cold weather : had' been ; iin-, 
•able* to do a great deal. .- 
Alderman • Geddes, < replying - to 
a question regarding how' long! it 
would' be before domestic water' 
.service would. be available, said, 
possibly. three years.
. ■ "Three - years ;is a' long 
i time,” said Mr. Tlewdney, 
sngge.sting that some tempor­
ary .system ' might i be ; pos­
sible.
. Aiderman E. A. Tltchmarsh 
agreed with this, rind suggested 
that use might be made,, of the 
city-owned ’ pump.s, now not in 
service, drawing from Skaha 
Lake. Council agreed generally 
with this view, but ril.so staled 
that whatever mains are laid 
must be of sufficent si'/.e.lo fit 
into a final plan, and not have 
to bo dug up and replaced in 
four or five years.
“Thi.s council doesn’t agree 
with: patching things up and wo 
feel that the main.s, at least, 
should ho part of thecver-all 
.system,” said Mayor Matson. 
Further studies the possibil-
CINCINNATI, O. — (UP) —
Patrolman Earl Steirs felt re­
lieved when his first assignment 
on: his transfer to a new district 
turned out to be a mistake.
He had been ordered to serVe 
a traffic warrant made out to 
his wife, j
WANTfD ^ FEMALE EMPLOYEE
We are looking for a qualified person who is 
interested in a responsible and permanent position as 
a records clerk and assistant cashier. Other duties 
include some typing and handling of enquiries. Ability 
to meet the Public is considered important.
Good working conditions With M.S.A. and Pension 
Plan available..
Applicants should apply in own handwriting, giv­
ing particulars of training, experience, marital status 
and age. All replies will be treated as confidential and 
should'be addressed to Local Manager, 130 Nanaimo 
Ave., W., Penticton, B.C. *
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE CO.
itie.s will be made.
may - not ^be i tooMong 'f before i thri 
change could' be; made. .When-, the 
higher ■ sum is attained West 
Summerland could become 
-staff .office arid the lakeside 
bujBS oqi SuiABii moq: ‘aptjjq-qns 
name.‘
• These were the- most satisfact 
ory answers to ■ postal questions 




LONd6n*~ (UP) — Attend­
ants at suburban Wembley hos­
pital saw a column of ants head- 
ng for the hospital kitchen yes­
terday and went into action. It 
almost ruined the hospital.
They poured methylated spir­
its on the ants. The vapors 
caught fire from a gas heater. 
Firemen stationed, next door 
were/out and four other com­
panies had to dash to the blaze.
The; fire was * confined to the 
kitchen -but it .was badly dam­
aged. Not an ant i survived.
reveals win si 
true flavour
Supmi|EotPile
(Ci#3AGd-xXuP)-^J«dge i Hen- 
cry :-;G.;;iierShenson -ruledPyesterf 
day that- a husband; may .have to 
pay . support' to his estranged 
wife; blit; ;not> to. her cats.
,' fer had beeri
;ordered topay his ' wife $45 a 
vveektsupport, $10' of' whiclr was 
for : the ccare . of her 'five' catsJ 
‘J'udge :Hershensqn - said the eats 
eould * look '-iqqt Jf of ; therrifelyes 
rind: cut the^p^&nts to ;$35J; '
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water testa 
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
U 99
This adverKsement is not; published of displqyed by the Liquor; 




your local Muluol Life of Canada ropresonffillvos
Branch Manugon W. Lawrence Hall, CiL.U.
-Beanch Offleoj 430'Baker SL,-Nolion, BvC.
RopreienlaHvet Allan E. Mather, 842 Argyle St., Penticton, B.C.
Summerl'd Area
SUMMERLA^JD - Summer- 
and Board of Trade has rocom* 
mended lo Gordon Walker, Pen 
Icton po.slal inspector for this 
dlslrlcl, lhat tho rural mall orig 
nnto nt We.Ht Summerland, when 
hero could be a four cent drop 
'otter rate to rural residents. It 
H though that Iho hulk of local 
mall from morehanl.s lo those on 
he rural mall Is posted In West 
Summerland, and now sln'ce the 
rural mall goes out from Sum 
merlaml poslofflco at the lake 
side. West Summerland morch- 
ants must pay a flve-w*nt loHoi 
rate.
K. L. Boothe; president of the 
Board of Trade, and Lorno 
Perry, secretary, met with Mr, 
Wnlkof yesterday.
The question of coast mail ser­
vice lo West Summerland was 
dlscus.sed .since It now takes two 
days for n letter to arrive In 
West Summerland from Vancou- 
ver. The mull Is flown or brought 
by Greyhound from the coast to 
Penticton where it stays for 24 
hours. Tho problem of getting 
tho mall from Penticton to Suriv 
morland more quickly will bo In­
vestigated by tho Inspector, 
Jlegardlng tho change of 
names of the two postoffices In 
the municipality, it was explain­
ed that when Iho rovenuo of two 
po.stolllccs within an area go 
past a certain figure, ,it Is pos­
sible to make a change. This fig- 
ure Is .$30,000 yearly. The reven­
ue In Summerland- municipality^ 
is presently around $25,000 so It
APRIL 19th To aeth
BE SURE TO READ OUR BIG FLYER IN
Only th© very -best IS good ©nough for your family . . . thaf’s why so many B.C. moHiors shop
for all tholr famlly?8 noods at Sup©r-Valu.
SUPIR-ViLU STORES are B.C. owned and operated
British Columbia’s own Food Markets.
■ ' M -a
•itrt THE PENTICTONiHERAlD, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, \9S6
Buy Different Types Of 
Potatoes For Varied Use
LINCOLN, Neb./(UP) •— It’s 
a good idea to keep in mind 
wiiat you are going to use tireni' 
for when "buying potatoes, ad­
vises Mrs^ Clara N.-Leopoldj Uni­
versity of Nebraska extension 
' home management specialist.
She said some are best for bak­
ing and not so good for frying 
or'! boiling, while other varieties 
are good for boiling but not;for 
• bakirig.
Hound , russets are good all- 
; purpose potatoes, she added. Rus­
set Burbanks are recommended 
/or baking.
Mrs. Leopold said either the 
round red type or the round 
while potato are good for boiling, 
'^ing or use in salads.
(Babies yVoollens Wash 
Softer in ZERO !
No matter how often those prec­
ious babies wooflens are washed ' 
with gentle ZERO Cold Woter Soap, 
they'll always remain soft ond 
bright os new, never shrink or 
mot. ZERO softens water top! 59c 
, package does 50 
woshings, 98c pack- 
ogo over 100. At 
your local drug, gro­
cery ond wool shops. 
For Free, sample 
w . I t e Dept. 2Y, 
ZERO Soap, Victoria, 
B.C.
IroundKaiedeh
Not since I learned about 
Knisdienl I didn’t-find it any 
too^oon, eitberi^Myijol^y^ geti*! 
ting too much fOr htej arid whenit 
got home at night, I was siirly as 
e^Bear with my family. A chaipi 
at work put me.on to Kruschen 
arid now I wouldn’t be without 
it. iJust a little in, my moming 
" cofiee whenr needed ^sets me' ui> 
for the day. Of course, Kruschen; 
Is a;'gentle laxative and diuretic; 
too/ It goes to work fast wiiSiout 
any -fizzing or bubbling: Get a 
package today and start enjoying
AT Alt DRUG STORIS
• 'There's human drama as well 
as'dramatic design in the clothes,' 
jewelry and rpgs brought to 
North America by a soft-spoken 
young woman named Ruth Day­
an.
The collection of several hun­
dred piece.s is the hand work of 
some GOO people from 20 villages 
ih Israel . . . villages originally 
formed by people who less than 
eight years ago were living as 
their ancestors did centuries ago 
in such places as Yemen, Iraq, 
Morocco and Tripoli.
A little more than .seven years 
agp, she says, when her husband 
was a fai-mor. Ruth wont to one 
border village of Israel lo teach 
agriculture to .some of the non- 
agricultural immigrants to the 
little Jewish land.
,'Says Ruth Dayan, "but noth­
ing would grow in my particular 
village of Bulgarian Immigrants. 
It was just after tlie war. 'Pho 
land was poor and wo had had a 
plague of rats.”
Some 100 families lived in that 
village in the hills beyond Jerus­
alem. And they were undoi'sland- 
ably discouraged.
Mrs. Dayan was not. The wom- 
en of the village had learned — 
arid well — their native craft 
of embroidery. To help them get 
Rjme ready cash, Mrs. Dayan 
started them rriaking table cloths 
and dolls and blouses. She found 
them, in the-cities
of' Israel.
That sparked Mrs. Dayan’s idea 
for promoting native crafts 
amqng- other groups of primitive 
immigrants to Israel. For the 
next five .^years Mrs. Dayan, a 
native-born Israeli with three 
children, earid a group of inter­
ested women, travelled by jeep 
and 'foot to the remote villages
w^it« ^these /essi-absoihrible imr
migriarits. to Israel s had ' settledi
■Mrs;'Ipayah 'couldn’t' oven talk 
to many of these peoples, but she 
discovered the ancient crafts they 
all had learned,. Some were jewel­
ers for the Arabs, some Persian 
ritigsmak^rs, ' some weavers, oth­
ers:-potters! '■
T^f>'^ears ago,'the government 
.of *.Israe-L.i.formed the ‘ organiza­
tion “^skit’’, tp^ direct aqdde! 
velop ; those / aricierit, sIeIIIs with 
trie 'help of rriod'erri expertsf Mrs. 
Dayan' was put in charge: 
v:' In the past fe\v /veeks 'she'has 
been presenting • to American 
; briyers the^ results of 'that; pro­
gram. There is a collection of 30 
plece.s of very high fashion 
sportswear. The hand-made Per­
sian rugs are done in modern 
design. .Samples of fabrics with 
oriental embroidery fit into a 
modern wardrobe. So do the 
jewelry and leal hercraft made in 
■the villages.
Orders are potiring in from 
well-known American fasliion 
houses. .
Mr.s. Dayan .says she’s elated 
over the re.sull.s. But .she .says for 
he!', the most exciting part of 
the piogram i.s the way it has 
changed the livo.s of the people 
in hei’ village.s.
She says, “Tlioy’ve loai-ned 
about health and cleanliness. 
They’re losing theii- superstitions 
and gaining a .sense of indepen­
dence.”
; Says Mrs. Day, “It’s like span­
ning two thou.sand years in .sev­
en.”
Almost three-quarters of a mile 
of flannelette i.s ti)e Easter, An-, 
nivoi'saiy and Mother’s Day gift 
rolled into one for Mrs. Carl 
Kaufman of Kitchener, Ontario, 
from her husband. Far from 
■overwhelmed by the 1,000 yards, 
Mrs. Kaufman has eagerly begun* 
to .sew the first of one hundred 
layettes she has pledged to. send 
'to the |48 Sparks Street, Ottawa, 
office of ' the Unitarian Service 
Committee. Layette.s are desper- 
aely needed for refugee babie.s 
in tho Middle Ea.st.
The Pot Luck. Supper in the 
Commtiriity Hall on Friday eve­
ning, April 13, was a huge suc­
cess with well over a hundred 
people turning out to enjoy the 
excellent meal and" eritertriinment. 
Sandra Lockhart played ‘,‘The 
Queen.” and Colin Cross asked 
the blessing. While people were 
.SUIT at the tables three talented' 
young pupils of Mrs. George 
MacKen'/.le played piano num­
bers for the guests. They were 
Elaine and Douglas King, and 
Marilyn Ashe- Each played two 
numbers with fineness of feeling 
and excellent technique.
Aftcr the tables were'cleai'ed, 
a number of pictures from the 
National Film Board were shown. 
Bob Millar was master of cere­
monies and the following people 
weie responsible for the very 
successful evening: Mi', and Mrs. 
Bob Millar, Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Grout, Mr. and Mr.s. Tom Flynn, 
Ml', and Mrs. Jim Atkinson, Mr. 
and Mis. Don Sutherland, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Schwartz, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Holm and Mr. and 
Ml'S. Fred King.
».•« 0 I,*!
Mr. and Mrs. George Robert­
son and their son George left 
early Saturday morning, in 
Ceorge Jr.’.s new slationwagon, 
for an extended trip through the 
Pacific Coast .slates lo California. 
They are travelling south on the 
C'oa.st highway and plan to go as 
far .south as Indio, California, 
talcing side trips of interest along 
the way. All George Sri’s jfrlends 
hope to see him much improved 
in health upon their return.
# I? #
Ml’S. Colin Coss is leaving for 
Calgary on Wednesday where 
she' will attend the .gratduatibri, 
of 'her* daughter, EllariJean./roiri 





School arid .She will remain for 
visit of a week or ten. days.
T
o
.1 <?' ' ]
■* '
Rev. K. Y. Ageno is in the Ok­
anagan again after visiting east: 
ern Canada. He expects to re­
turn to Japan within a few 
months.
Mr.' gnd!-Mrs. F.' C. Gale and 
their two; children of' Lulu Ts: 
land, visitedi last weekend at the 
home of Mrs. Gale's parents, Mr; 
and Mrs. : Albei-t Cooper. Mr. 
Gale is with the RCAF.
; ' * * ' .' 
Mr.and.®^ Mrs. H. I. Dempster 
have returned to their home in 
Summerland after spending the 
winter months in California.
Mr. 'and Mrs. E. H. Bennett 
received word Monday of the 
birth of a daughter at Kelowna 
to their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Johnston. Mrs. 
John.ston was the former Miss 
Joan Bennett.
0 0
Practise, teachers in Summer- 
land from Vancouver and Vic­
toria Normal School include Mrs; 
David Thomson, the former Miss 
Carol Graham; Mrs. Paul Ro­
berge who has been confined to
•v, —tier home fbr •a;‘week''witlri'6ri:!rih" 
expected attack' oPmeafelbSt'-Iijilsri.'; 
Diane Berg; (arid Miss t
Past. 'Those ' from ' UBd ^ in/the>j 
high school) fort practise; teddhirigiT 
are' lari McQuaig,' John i Drps^o.<5;r! 
James Tirikess, arid ‘Rofeei’t 
■Walsh!
While in Surrimerland 'Mls's ? 
Fast is staying -With' her ■Sistferii o 
Miss Mary! Fast, a; teacher rift Ajfie 
staff of the MacDonald 'Schbbl. ' i
Miss E. Salter. OffBurnriby is ri | 
guest at the' Home of Mr. Hai'ity . 
Dunsdon, and Mr. arid (Mfs. f 
George Dunsdon, Garnett Vai- ■ 
ley.t _ ; ■ , ;t
/I’l Jjf # 1
Mrs. Peters Is ori a hblldayi in I 
California. . ■ , |
The Colorado A. «fe M. GoU^^e ' 
suggests this method of' rerftov- ' 
ing yellow discoloration ftbrft r 
kitchen sinks, or lavatoi-y. Lli^ j 
the ba.sin with paper towbllng, h? 
then pour chlorine'bleach'dn/he I 
towels -until they Are soaked, f 
After half an hour, remove the 
towels arid rinse the basin ’With | 
hot water; ,
Lame Scotch tweed is -Vera Maxwell’s beautiful bid 
ifo'r'?sEiri]flg, sparkling with jewelled buttons and given a 
youthful air'with Peter ;Pan-collar.^ jPlaytex under- 
scofes'thLs .slim, young figure line with T9'56 Magic Con­
troller. ‘ Fa.shioned in. new blossom-patterned Fabricon- 
latex, it clings to your figure, but slip or dress won’t cling 
td/it;; V'top anchdfs waist at lean low- line. 
cHid^m|pariels’tuGk in'the 'Forivtop control new
‘Iidng;tLifte;iBra)has an elastic midi'fff'toigive all figure 
'tj^i^a^the-little middle.
AT YOUP FOOD STOPE I
I mUST ^FOR'mEL/GBANDPA: ' 
and GRANDMA NEED IT TOO
Having a Grandpa or Grandma 
or' both living in- our homes while 
our own 'family' grows up is a 
part of twentieth century living;
I Youngsters enjoy j the. proverbial 
“spoiling”, parents enjoy the 
built-in baby-sitter- feature; and 
, the older citizens’ tales of yester- 
; ;yea:j.’ add to the, general erijoy:
iriojit of living, Hpweyer,' the 
‘ Dairy Fbbtis Sorvibb Bureau sug- 
igesls .that-, the food habits of 
I those lovable grandparents may 
present, a -Hit of mealtime prob- 
lorn. ' ' *'
Older ^people and - Iholf to­
tal count is on tlio'up and up in 
Canada need ; milk ;Ju.st n.s 
much ns children' arid 'those In 
the In-hfitwjoom'■ j^oars. do. Yet 
I ho,so of us wHo are convinced 
that children ))ood. milk, may slip 
up on this because wo think'Of 
milk as a Inilldlng food, Bui ro' 
mbiribbr tliat tlio oxcollenl pro 
loin and calcium,, just two of 
milk’s nolahio contributions, docs 
a repairing Job ns well ns Ibat of 
I building.. Thai's why all people, 
regardless of age;’need the fluid 
food that Is milk, The term fluid 
food Ik iiHi'd liore advisedly, 
for that's whore . the, Dairy 
Foods Sci vlco IJureau Ulumlnutos 
this vvliolo problem of the*Grand­
mas nnd Grandpas who don't 
[drink enough * milk. The’Bureau 
points out that wo can oat milk 
as well ns drink It. Older people 
I not accustomed to drinking milk, 
and having a doftnlto'preference 
for simple moal.s, can easily got 
their milk quota each day. They 
can ont milk ... In soups, sauces, 
casseroles, baked goods, puddings 
anil In llmitlo.sfi other woy.s.
Eanlly proprired Ritd fjavorfu 
soups nnd puddings nrd especial 
ly welcomed by older people ant 
If tluiso menu Idgbllghls are 
made witli milk, then they'll he 
eating it all right. Wo tlilnk they 
will delight In Potato and Green 
Onion Koup, and Cream of Pea­
nut Soup may bo Iho nomothlng 
“new" they're looking for. Sine 
older people often have llmllot 
cooking facilities ur else lack tlie 
drive to do much "fu.sslng'' In 
the matter of prepnrntlon, the 
Bureau also suggests some easy 
quick-mix pudding combinations 
— using milk. Along wltlt those
brand) new recipe ideas for aoiip^ 
and desserts -you'li *firid;ratri« 
suggestions -that Illustrate ijifSt 
TOW ‘enticing it can be 'to eat 
the fluid food; milk.
So, often we 'think of/•rilder
people's tastes running, to itidast
and tea. Yet lhat toast arid,'te^. 
could,'easily';^l:ie _clianged, to;;glve 
.themMnbre 'friodl'Valile for !the
' ' I
JVTix and sift into a bowl, 3 c. once-sifted pastry floor | 
(or.2;;) C. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 5taps. Mfligic k- 
Baking Powder, it/ tsp. salt. Cut in finely 7 tbs. chillra 
shortening. Combine c. milk and tap. vAnilla. ' ' 
Make a well in dry ingredients and add liquids; mix j 
lightly with a fork. Knead for 10 seconds on ligh^y- 
flou'red board and rolT out to thick rect^gfe,
8 H" along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. butter 
margarine, c. peanut butter arid Vz 
c. lightly-packed brown sugar; sprinkle 
on rolled-out dough. Beginning at an 8 Yz 
edge, roll dough up like a jelly roll arid place 
in a greased loaf part (4J4" x 83/^"). Bake 
in a hot oven, 400*^, about 45 minutes. Serve 
Iffit, cut in tliick slices, or cold; cut in thin 




new: YORK, (UP) — Home­
makers these days are busier 
than the proverbial one-armed 
paperhanger ^ hanging paper. ^ 
'iThe «’w;i!llpap6i’ irtdu.stry • ‘-'say.s 
itsilpr^urit I^ iplaj'irig an ■ eyer- 
trtrireriisirtri*.)' riole^ 'irt home 'decorat- 
irig usea'ln* the main," in three 
ways. To cover' aJLfour walls, to 
contrast -with 'one or riiore palrit- 
'rid wl’th
matehirig vfabrios,
: This . spring’s, patterns, are 
‘ifijirteter:’, «the. •• Wallpaper Irifor- 
ftirition,) bureau said. There still 
aVe •sorhe bf the splashy florals 
in the various manufacturers’ 
lines, but the 'accent Is on the 
more subdued and smaller rpat- 
lern.
Miited backgrounds 'and the 
soft pastels dominate in the new 
papers. The bureau said the new 
."greens are lighter; the brown's 
rnrige from the light cocoa and 
mpeha to an infinite number ,of. 
iwrirm beige tones.
’Yellows are popular, ranging 
’all the way from the pale.st tone 
:toUhe burnished gold shado.s,
lot milk. Or better .still, make 
hat old lime "soup" of hot but­
tered toast cubes, placed. In a 
soup bowl and covered wl0 hpt 
milk, Sprinkled'\vlth srilt'and' jpDp-
New YORK—(UP)—An easy- 
toiftiake strawberry plb: Fill a 
'Shell, either pastry or 
with one quart of 
sliced, fre.sh strawberries, sugar- 
to % cup of sugar. 
■Top ^With'-Whipped cream.
tapioca- pudding and follow tITo 
dii'ectlon.s on label. When cooked, 
cool ..pudding, for , 15 minutes.
...... -........... — vWhen''coolbd, add'half cup ehop-
)er It makes a nouiishlng sup- IH>ed’ walnuts or pecans lo tho 
Hir (ILsh . . , or can bo used at tapioca pudding. -Pour into'ser- 
(lo.sscrt time, vvlth a sprlnkle-rif Vlng-dl.^hcfs wad seivo with maple, 
sugar arid nutmeg. Instead of Jibe syrup. > ,
son.sonlngs, ’ 'Criatri of peanut soup, Melba
Whatever fancy dictates In'tho 'toast,- pineapple ring with elioo.so-
way of meals for older people) 
lot’s all t|y to puss on the word 
that milk is n must, for all ages 
nnd HtagOH. 'J'lien lot's make that 
staloment easy to Implement by 
reminding the Grandmos, and 
Grandpas/bnl ilufy can oaf milk 
•-and romlndli)« muwjives, U»o- 
for we'll be the Grandmiui and 
Grandpas of tomonw!
Cronin of Potato and Green 
Onion Soup, Cottogd!Cheese and 
Banana Salad on Ii4)al Lettuce, 
Maple Walnut Tapioca, Cookies, 
Milk.
CREAM OF POTATO AND 
GREEN ONION SOUP
(Makes- 8 servings),
4 medium potatoes 
4 cups milk
1 -small onion, sllocil 
'* ’3 tablespoons butter
I’ri teaspoons salt '
V( teaspoon celery .snlt 
’,<1 tenspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped green
onions ' ' ' '
Cook potatoes In boiling .ealt* 
ed water. Meanwhile sc^Id milk 
In top of doulrie boiler wlth'rilleed 
onion, then remove onion. When 
potatoes-^aro soft, drain and rub 
through a sldvo into hot’hirtk, 
mixing wllh a wire whlik. Add
hultei' end senw/inirigj?, riffrUrttll
well blended. Reheat. To servo, 
pour Into bowls and sprinkle Vvlth 
green onions.
MAPLE WAi.NBT TAPIOCA ‘ 
Use ono package /of vonlUa
nut ball garnish on shredded 
lettuce bed,. Coconut-orange tap­
ioca cream,, c'ltocolato cookies mul 
milk.' ■ ■
CRE.\M OF PEANUT HOUl*
(Mft{0«( 4 to 0 servings). 
-2<ta)IespoonH butler 
nil lailespoons flour 
teaspoon salt 
• 3 eups milk 
.’.<1 cup-'iwamit buftor 
14 CUR sliredded oarrot 
' ' Molt butter In .top of double 
'boHw - over boiling water. Add 
flour “and haII, mixed together. 
Blend. Gradually add milk and 
cook U!JI11 thickened, slIrHng 
oofisianiJy. Add white sauce to 
ppanut butter and blend thor. 
ow^fhly. Return mixture to double 
boiler .and-heat until ready to 




Use one package of vanilla lap 
looa pudding and follow tllrec- 
t'lons-on label. When cooked, cool 
Rudding for 45 minutes. When 
cooled, add half cup shreddeti 
^ftonut to 'warm tapioca pud 
ding. Mix thoroughly, then pom 
Jnto serving, dishe.s. Wlien firm, 
garnish wUh- Pi'ango slices and a 
naeuftd of coconut.
Wdj ’For ’dnath'cr 'delightful 
variation, cool pudding - for 15 
minutes, then add quarter cup
stTOTtfS then pour Into serving 
cSisiiosi









For the first time in Trans-Canada Air Lines history, a father and son 
recently flew a scheduled flight together, from Toronto to Windsor 
The father. Captain Art Hollinsworth, left, a Toronto check pilot with 
16 years of experience with TCA, was at the controls while his son 
Armand was in the "right scat” as First Officer. Armami, previously 
with Uie RCAF, is a recent graduate of TCA’s first officer class. Hia 
father has been flying for some 28 years and is a "many million miler.
OSOYOOS — A number of im 
portant decisions, were taken in 
a,four-hour council meeting last 
week. The foremost item on the 
agenda was the decision to go 
ahead with the extension of the 
water system within the village 
as soon as the necessary bylaws 
and debentures have been ap­
proved. ■
yill^^ been on
the ’ increase even' though the 
mill i^afe Tias , been reduced and 
tHe cQSt of operation risen slight- 
ly,^ it< is therefore believed that 
the debentures could * be met 
frbm.thegeneralreveriuefund.
It Was'pointed put that not only 
were^^=the" debentures necessary 
for? the^east side expansion but 
triat'«\the present system was in 
need-^f Expansion, v 
The ; ■ village - commissioners 
fbund.it necessary to approve an 
1,1W foot extension immediate­
ly; WithOut waiting for the refer­
endum, and other extensions are 
needed. With the system expand-
in^ the 1 foods repair and bolster bur’errioried about the water supply 
it was pointed out in the report “ons ana w^ eat tneiji ipr mat
, otSSneer D. G. conscious
a further 250 gallons per minute “ ^ ^ J
wiU?bb heeded to meet the de- If those foods happen to;be 
mmds The engineer’s rdport was foods to which we have a War-i- 
accepted. ?: . ? able” allergy^ a headache may lie
^ . ' the price. Also hives; And ;other I
obvious • allergic ;rea.ctions. But,' 
Dr. Kaufman said, the headache 
may ,be the only reaction,' in 
which case no one is likely to j 
suspect allergy.
He called these foods, "emo­
tionally desirable”. They are' the 
foods which we connect, either |
You Could Have An 
Allergy Headache
NEW YORK, (UP) — Scienti­
fic studies of 700 aching heads! 
have not only connected head­
aches with the foods which we j 
eat — but also with hidden rea­
sons we have for eating particu­
lar foods. • ; , ' y '
Dr. William Kaufman, special­
ist in allergies and lead® in the 
comparatively ■ new field of; psy­
chosomatic medicine, found many 
of the 700 headaches were Caused 
by “variable” allergies to certain | 
foods.
That is/? the allergies "waxed 
and waned”. The aliergic foods 
when eaten infrequently .and in 
reasonable ■ amounts caused no I 
trouble. When they were eaten 
regularly and in quantity, headr 
aches; resultbd. '
Here ;carae the hidden reasons ] 
for eating particular foods. Some
IN FENilUTON'S LIBBARY 
List of new books added to 
j the shelves of the local branch 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary follow: "
1 NON-FICTION
The Canadian Geophysics; Eco- 
1 nomist ; (periodical) Intelligence 
Unit; The Businessman’s Guide 
to Britain; Dingwall and Others, 
The Haunting of Borley'Rectory; 
Bernstein, The Search for Bridey 
Murphy; Meissner, The Man with 
Three Faces; Monickendam, The 
Magic of Diamonds; Saturday 
Review Home book of recorded 
music and sound reproduction; 
Buckle, In Search of Diaghilev; 
Harwood, It Don’t Cost You a 
Penny; Bernays, A Wife Is Many 
Women; Carey, Rings Around 
Us; King, The Age of Mackenzie 
King, the Rise of the Leader; 
Montgomery, The Story of L. M. 
Montgomery; Newcomb, Doctor 
Kate; Zaharias,' This Life I’ve 
Led; Denham, I Looked Right, 
Horne, Back in Power, Lannoy, 
India.
1 FICTION
Appleby, The Captive City; 
Armstrong, Spies in Amber; Asi 
mov. The End of Eternity; At 
kinson. Exit Charlie; Benjamin, 
Remember the Valley; Benson, 
Broken Shield; Blake, A Tanglec 
Web; Brand, The Big Trail; Coxe; 
Suddenly a Widow; Cunningham, 
Warhorse; Eggleston, Mountain 
Shadows; Evans, The V2 Expert; 
Field, Powder Valley Renegade; 
Fisher, Daylight and Dark.
Rev. Harold C- Etter, MA, 
student in the first classes of 
the first Penticton High School, 
was an interesting visitor in the 
city during the weekend.
He is now the general secret­
ary of the International Christiari 
Leprosy Mission , with Canadian 
headquarters at P.O- BoX 297, 
North Vancouver, and residence 
at 954 Wentworth Ave., North 
Vancouver and at the American 
head office in Portland, Oregon.
Mr. Etter, a graduate of UBC, 
went as a missionary to China 
m 1924. Thirty years later, in 
: .954, he completed a World tour 
by air of the Leprosy Mission 
fields which are in India, Africa, 
he Philippines and South Anier 
ica.
Mrs. Etter is the former Jean 
Peebles, formerly of the junior 
high school staff in Penticton 
The couple was married in 1930 
in the First Baptist Church here.
“Great strides are being made 
in the Leper Missions now,” Mr.
SUMMERLAND • 
there were called
■ F i re men 
out to • four
Etter said, "because in three grass* and one chimney fire on 
years a leper may be cured of the Sunday and Monday. '
disease by use of the new drug 
DDS which is taken orally.’’
“It takes;i,'000 of these tablets 
to cure a leper,” he continued, 
“and we can buy that amount for
$2.”.' . \ '■ / v! . '
“Once cured and families re 
uriited the way is paved for the
The three on Sunday were at 
the former George >* Gartrell 
home in Peach Orchard; at Ross 
Fitzpatrick’s in Jones’ Flat; and 
just above the Evans’ property 
in Summerland. ■
Monday there was a grass fire 
on the. hillside above Mrs. Wm.
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. H. B.'
Mair, Mrs. A. C. Fleming and 
Miss Christine Mair motored to 
the coast last weekend to attend 
a performance of Gilbert and Sul­
livan’s ■ lolanthe in New West­
minster in which Mrs. Fleming’s 
daughter. Miss Nancy Fleming, 
has a part. The play was pro­
duced in Haney also.
W A NT ED
Good Becappable Tires 
Any size. We pay top cash 
prices.
65 Westminster Ave. , 
Phone 8075 'x 
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
Christian' message, and for the Fleming’s home in Peach Orch-
Henriques, Red Over Green; 
Hoagland, Cat Man; Holmes, 
Somewhere They Die; Howard, 
The Long View; Israel, How 
Many Angels; Kazantzakis. Free­
dom or Death; Lacy, Tlie Men 
from the Boys; Lysenko, Wester­
ly Wild; McMeekin, The Octo­
ber Fox; Newell, The Hardhats; 
Palriier, Unhappy Hooligan; Reil­
ly, Compartment K; Stern, For 
all We Know; Sutcliff, Outcast; 
»Tape, Defenders of the Faith; 
Wade, A Dying Fall.
natives to go' back to tell their 
own people. Improved farming 
methods may be taught and a 
new world opened up for what 
used to be considered hopeless 
cases,” he reported. Mobile clinics 
assist in the work arid are' very 
successful, Mr. Etter related.
The mission is interdenomina­
tional and depends entirely upon 
voluntary - support for its work.
The new republic of the Sudan 
cabled a welcome for the Leper 
Mission to work there, and it 
was invited to the Philippines.
The ICLM owns a quarter of 
an acre at Skalia Lake and Mr. 
Etter is interested in seeing resi 
dences built there for mission 
aries on furlough or retirement.
While iiv tho Okanagan he 
spoke in the city’s First Baptist 
Church, at Sunday scliool, in 
Princeton, Kaleden and in Oli­
ver- Ho will return to the north 
ern part of the valley to address 
a meeting in Vernon.
ard, and /Monday evening ,a chim-. 
ney fire at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Ritchie. -
There was no damage reported 
from any of the blazes.
KEREMEOS NOTES
J
Mrs. F. J. Donkin left on 
Thursday for her home in Cal 
gary: Mrs. Donkin will be miss­
ed by her many friends here.. ' ♦ « *
The president of the Keremeos- 
Cawslon Branch Red Cross wish 
es lo announce that tho Loan 
Cupboard allocated , at the Sirnil 
kameon Health Centre is now 
fully equipped for u.se in event 
of emergency requiring the use 
of its contents.
To make large, barn-like rooms 
more inviting, use a rich, darker 
hue on the walls.
WINNIPEG (UP) -- Only a 
burned out shell was loft of the 
Saratoga Building in downtown 
Winnipeg today after a fire coip 
pletely destroyed the building 
and at least two adjoining stores.
Tenders For Insurant
Penticton School District No. 15
Sealed tenders for fire Insurance covering oH build-;
ings and contents in the custody of the Board of Schodi.. 
Trustees, District No. 15 (Penticton) will be received: 
by the undersigned. Envelopes must be plainly marked , 
"TENDER j=OR INSURANCE”, and Tenders must be ac- ' 
companied with a certified cheque in the amount o^ 
$500.00 and delivered on or before 2:00 p.m. Standard 
Time, on May 3rd, 1956. . ,
Copies of the Statement of Values and Wordings 
may be obtained from the undersigned.; Tenders should 
quote three-year rates including supplementary cover­
age; 90% co-insurance clause required with 90% of 
total replacement cost values to be insured. Total cov­
erage will be placed approximately one-third for one 
year, one-third for two years and one-?third for, three 
years. Pro-rate clause permissable on first and second 
year policies. Insurance carriers.to be used should be 
specified, and written confirmation from them of the 
amount or percentage they will write should be enclosed^.
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily b<^ 








Plprinklirig regulations will be 
rigidly enforced this r year, the 
commissioners indicated.
'Another street in . the village 
has been nanied for a piorieer 
of .the-/district. It will be Richter 
Drive, It is being named for 
Francis Xavier Richter, who
canfie: to'.this district in the 1870's____ __ _
arid * was the first cattle rancher, consciously or uriconscioudy, 
liOiA Frank Richter is his son. with security and reward. Also 
The village is going to con- foods which recall pleasant hap- 
struct a ball diamond on a site penings, foods which are as^bcl- 
set; aside a number of years ago rited with parties (and so happi- 
and approximately $400 was al- ness), foods which, when we were 
located and volunteers will be re- children, grown-ups ate but wpre 
quired to help with construction, forbidden to children, airid those 
■The village received a grafit which agree with deeply ingraln- 
$14,384 from the provincial | ed prejudices as to color, odor,of
government. taste, texture and temperature. 
The particular foods which arc 
“emotionally desirable" have to] 
be dlHerent for any two individ­
uals,/of course —^ hence "the pat- 
tersn arc very complex” when an [ 
allergy with resultant headache 
dSOYOOS — Fire on Tuesday! is Buspocted. Tho Investigatlbri,' 
completely gutted a three room Paufman said, "may be very 
cablri occupied by MrA T. Wilson exacting and time-consuming,” 
an4 her, three, pre-school age chll-j , But how it works is relatively
three Room Cabiii 
patted By Fite
di*eri.; Mrs, ^larsland, owner of 
trite cabin,"- saye that the flro, 
Which 1b believed to have started 
iri a closet, was caused by spon- 
taripbUs' combustion.
After getting a good start In
simple. “If a person- is emotiori-1 
ally Upset, he may unconsciously 
alter his usual patterns of eat­
ing,” tho doctor continued. "By 
Ingesting (eating) increased 
amounts of crnotlonal security|4vltVill|g Ol Di l 0 111 I —
tite closet, tho fire raced through snd reward foods, he may sharp- 
thc Interior of tho cabin, despite My decreasij his (chemical) tolor- 
tho promptness of tho flro bil- sneo for them and thus prcclpi- 
gade istu an allergic headache.”
PoUcri and welfare are al- Or the victim may bo filled 
templing to locate accommodu- w*'*' sustained resentment grow- 
tion. clothing and furnishings *”8 oht of somo emotional sttua- 
for the family. Tho building was fion. This may cause a swelling
partially covered by Insurance. .1*^ P®®*
'sagos. Ho fools hostility but sup-,
presses It, which Increases blood 
flow. Then ho cats a small 
amount of tho emotionally desir­
able but allcrglu food -»• an am­
ount which under loss emotional 
circumstances would give no! 
trouble.
But now tho IncrottHod blooW 
flow brings more allergic poison, 
to the already swollen nasal lin­
ings "nnd precipitates a severe 
food-induced sinus houdacho.” Ho 
was careful to point out that 1 
there wore other causes for head-] 
aches, somo quite serious, arid
City Boy Finishes 
Cprnweillis Course
Ordinary Seaman CVI lun Mc­
Faul Is home on Icuvo visiting 
his mother, Mrs. P. J. McFaul, 
102 Edna avenue.
McFaul has been a year at 
HMCS Cornwallis In Nova Scotia 
where ho had five months' new 
entry training and a seven 
months’ course In visual com­
munications which ho completed 
BUccessXully.
to
iccessiuiiv I minor and easily cor-
Followlno his Icavo lio will ao "wearing tight, HK"Sade„'‘„rLVulSlu.®1 «■' “‘“‘>‘"8
Dr. Kaufman was reporting his 
studios In tho "Inhcrimllonnl ar­
chives of allergy and applied im­
munology."YOU CAM DEPEHD ON
W)i«n kidfiftyii fail (|0 V
removB.eMOMwiil* ftiid wual^ bank- 
tlrod (enljiiRi 
iliHtwbwl yimt otleii follow,„Uodd'ii
Kldn«y ri'ia «llu»''- Uto kidney# to
fiormal duly. You <i«l boUer--«lMP BlUa. ni'w I'Mlt-r. (lot bald'# «l any 
dms iloru. You can 












\ tv. Kelownd • • « * • 3.30 
Iv* Vernon •« • • ^« 4.40 cijn#:
Armitrenii • * • * 5.00 
Ehderby 5.25 am,
, Ar. Solmon Am • • e 6X)0 oiW 
I , A
“THE CANADIAN'* )nHB DOMINIdN*^*
tv. Solmon Arm 6.10 a.m. Ik doy * tv. Salmon Am • 7.30 orni. lit day,
Ar, Edmonton • 10.00 p.m. Ik day Ar, Field • • «•» 3.25 p.m. Ik day
Ar. Winnipeg • 11.15 a.m. 2nd day Ar. Banff • • «> • 4.40 p.m. Ik day’
. 6.00 p.m. 3rd day Ar. Calgary «• • 8.55 pjn. Ik day*








1 tv. Kelowna • * •»• 6.15 p.m# 
Vernon «••••• 7.20 p.m« i 
' Armstrong • * « « 7.48 p.ni»il 
Enderby « « •«• 8.05 p.nu;
Ar. Solmon Arm « • # 840 p.nb|
tv. Salmon Arm • 8.55 pjtt. Ik day, 
Ar. Vancouver • • 8.30 oJn. 2nd <!ay' 
' Ar.Victorlo • • • 2.15 pjYi.
iMerV* cr woniderful ney/ Canadian Pacific
Now those two great **SqBnic Dome” trains, "The 
Canadian*^: and “The Dominion/* ore more than o^^r ! 
toenjoy^l, .
Convenient bus’service from Kelowna to Salmon Arm connects ypo .^ith ’ 
toth trains eastbound anillhe Dominion/* westbound every day When 
lyour trip Is completed, southbound buses bring you home again, too.
IF YOU TRAVEL EAST
You leave Kelowna to make connections with *%e Canadian” at Salmon 
Arm at 6.18 a.i)i. Then you enjoy Canada's most modern train while you 
larrlve In Edmortton the same evening; Winnipeg tho following day; and ' 
'eastern Canada some 2 days from leaving homo. ^'The Dominion , 
leaving at 7.30 a.m., brings you to Calgary In "Scenic Dome” comfort 
by 8.50 p.m.
jiF YOU TRAVEL WEST
'Meava Kelowna In the evening. Catch the convenient "bomlnlon” from 
iSalmon Arm at 8.55 p.m. and arrive In Vancouver relaxed and refreshed 
at 8.30 a.m. the following^morning. /
{
Plan now to make full use of the newest Canadian Pacific service for the 
Okanagan Valley. Get complete Information from your Canadian Pacific 
^gent and make reservations early lo ensure accommodation of your choice.
feoUALlY CONVENIENT TRAIN ANp BUS SCHEDULES ARE J 
AVAIIABIE FOR YOUR RerURN TRIP. SEE YOU LOCAl AGENT 
FOR FUll PARTICUIARS,/ ./V.4






KELOWNA — Kelowna Board 
of - Trade fs supporting an appli- 
cSation from Okanagan Television 
Ltd., for a temporary licence to 
operate a powered reflectqsr sta­
tion to bring in outside television 
reception. ‘
Stand 'was taken at an exec­
utive meeting held last week. 
At the same time the board 
is preparing a brief to be sent 
to the Royal Commission, on 
broadcasting asking that a licence 
be granted to Okanagan Televi­
sion Ltd., for the operation pf a 
TV station ih Kelowna, with sat­
ellite stations located at Peptic- 
ton and Vernon. When tlie' Sta­
tion licence is granted, the tem­
porary permit for the gasoline- 
powered reflector station'Would 
be cancelled. ;;
Advance Electronics Ltd-y^on 
two occasions has operated a 
four ' watt reflector station - on 
Black Knight Mountain, but it 
was closed down when the .de­
partment of transport pointed 
out it is contrary to the interna­
tional radio act to operate a, trans­
miter without a licence.
By supporting the application 
for a temporary permit to oper­
ate a reflector station, the board 
felt that TV interests could be 
kept in the valley. Such applica­
tions are generally channelled 
through the board of governors 
of Canadian Broadcasting Com­
pany. Next meeting of the board 
is scheduled for June 26. ,
Jim Browne, pre.sident of CK- 
OV told the trade board that 
Okanagan Television Ltd., could 
quite fbasibly be operating a con­
ventional TV station by next fall 
Meanwhile tho firm has applied 
for a licente to operate the pow­
ered booster station to bring in 
Programs over channel 4 from 
Spokane. '
He e.xplained that in this yvay 
the booster statibn would bo un­
der control of CBC and it woyld 
also help build up a listening po­
tential for the conyentiprial^ TV 
station when it goes into bp'era- 
tion.
M[r. Browne agreed that cost of 
operating a powered reflector 
would be but a small fraction of 
what it would cost to bring, in 
wired TV but even then .the cost 
of the reflector TV would have to 
be put on a proposed subscription
basis. ' :‘7;
------ —-------------------------------——^-----------------—
Vulcan lust Ne^ed 
Another Extra Push
MONTREAL, (UP) — A world­
wide search for a Vulcan auto- 
moiTile ended in Montreal .i^ecent- 
ly when the last existing Vulcan 
was found in the town of Mount 
Royal. ‘,1
The owner, G. A. Dunmij ag­
reed to sell the 1914 model to 
the town of Painesville, Ohio. 
That’s where the Vulcans were 
made. If the Vulcan company had 
not gone broke through misman­
agement, the town might have 
become ,the American car capital. 
Lewis Miller, who led 'the search 
for the ancient car, says three- 
thousands Vulcans^were built in 
two years and oi’ders were pour 
ing in from all over the world 
when the firm closed.
The model found iri Montreal 
was ininus its original tires and 
its top but was still in operating 
condition. However, Miller took 
it to Ohio on a truck.
The car will be paid for by pub­
lic subscription, and displayed in 
a glass case in Painesville. But it 
will be taken out and driven on 
civic holidays as a reminder ol 
the days when Painesville almost 
became Detroit.
Montrealer Dunn, an antique 
car enthusiast, bought the Vul­
can from a used car dealer who 
got it from a farmer.
Board Of Trade Committee Chooses 
Naumes For The Summerland Roads
CASH SPRING REPAIRS
Borrow from HFC when needed 
repairs dr other expenses require 
: more cash than you can spare. Loaus 
from $50 tb,$1000 are made quicUy 
, ^iisually in orie
? No ■endorsers- are mquired if ; you 
have a steady income arid can 
regular monthly payments’. 
Phone or visit yoiur nearest OTG
/ office todayl ■ -i
48 East Nanaimo Ave.r sscond froorf phono 4203 
, , '/PENTICTON,; B.C. j;
»KE.B, has
, For hlRhost returns, plant 
food must ho Julltf used—and 
every pound of plant food in 
, Elephant Brand fertilizer is 
nt onco available to the 
growing plant!




Nllraprilla (Ammonium Nitrate) .••••• .33.5-0-0 
Comploto Fortlliior,
ELEPHANT
I - . B R A M DFERTILIZERS
tnanufaetured hy
UNINO AND OMeUINO COMPAjyr,Or dANAOA LIMITCBVHC C0N80LIDATKD MI I, TMiu, ae,I a*i ra orricr.-Hi«i M»aiN« auitaiNS. VANceuvra, ac.
The Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary 
met on Tuesday evening in the 
card room at the Legion with 
16 members present. Plans were 
made and committees formed for 
the forthcoming plant sale and 
tea on April 28., It was decided 
to have as added attractions* a 
home-cooking - booth, welfare 
booth, a touch box, a tea cup 
reader, and a raffle. After the 
meeting tea was served by Mrs. 
G. Wargovcsic. '
OSOYOOS NOTES
SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land Board of Trade will send 
four or five delegates to the As­
sociated Board meeting to be held 
in Rutlarid on April 25, it was de­
cided at Thursday evening’s meet­
ing. R. P. Walrod, general man­
ager B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., is to 
be the guest speiaker.
It is hoped to >have a delegate 
at the B.C, Chamber of Com­
merce meeting in Vancouver on 
April 27-28-
Cecil Wade represented the 
board at a meeting of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association and it is 
planned to place advertising signs 
on Highway 97 to direct travel­
lers to the business district / of 
West Summerland.
Roy Wcllwpod, chairman of 
the float comriultee reported that 
the chassis of an old truck had 
been b'ought for use in prepar­
ing floats.
A special committee headed by 
J. E. O’Maliony lo name all roads 
said that tho report has been 
completed. This committee will 
meet with the executive to re 
view tho findings and then will 
turn tho report over to the muni 
clpal council for perusal.
Since the Summerland School 
Band will be in Vancouver for 
morning on their way lo tho 
school band convention in Vic 
toria it is hoped to arrange somo 
publicity for the Jubilee while 
they are there. It is thought tho 
Jband might play,at the city, haJ 
or some such; thing. W., A. Gil 
mour, Gordon Crocket, and J. P 
Sheoley were appointed to ar­
range details.
Tentative plans for a socia 
evening for all beard groweES 
and ^heir wives were made for 
Monday, June 4, during Jubilee 
Week.
mMmtRwms
The P r emier Will 
Speak la Vernon 
Later This Year
Vernon and Revelstoke will be 
major points to be visited in 
Premier . W. A. C. Bennett’s next 
tour; of the Interior later this 
year.
In the central and south Okan­
agan this week, the Premier ad­
dressed Boards of Trade in Kel­
owna and in this city. In his 
lomc constituency, he outlined a 
vast program of expansion 
throughout the province.
Mrs. C. C. Jackson and her 
daughter, Mario, tr^volled to 
Calgary to spend the Easter holi­
day there with Mr. Jackson who 
then returned home with them.
In St. Ann’s Hall. on. Monday 
evening: the metnbers of the GYO 
wore 'hosts at a farewell party 
in honor' pf ; Miss Vivien Koenig 
who left for the coast this" week­
end; T3i of honor was
presented' with a purse as a part­
ing gift. Dancing and refresh- 
rrients -were enjoyed. . ; ^ .
• Work parties, have beien busily 
erigkged in; redecorating the Le 
gion/canteeri for the past two 
weeks. The ; walls - and “ ceiling 
have’ been repainted and asphalt 
tiles .have been laid on the floor 
with gratifying results..
As a result of these past f(*w 
sunny days' the first cherry bios 
soms were observed Here on Sun
Mrs, G. P- Tinker has return­
ed home after, .spending from 
Sunday, to Wednesday, of last 
week’ in Vancouver., .
Mr. and Mrs, Andrew > Archi­
bald returned, fo their home at 
New Westminster on Monday at 
ter visiting for the "past week iii 
Nai-amata with, Mrs. aJnet Stiffen
.* ■ ' jv
William Warrington fi’orn Beaf 
verdeli is ri visitor in Naramatri 
with his sori-in-law arid ; daughv 
ter, Mr. and Mrs; J. A. Drought;
Miss June Stiffe returned to.- 
Naramata . on Friday after ri 
three-weeks’ visit at Siirinyriook; 
Alberta. • # ■ * '■ • ;
Mrs J- H. Howsori of Victoria 




meeting on Tuesday 
Business was under 
manship pf Mrs. J.
The . meeting concluded with a 
pleasant social hour and refresh- 
ments by the hostess.
sum is approxiiriately the' sairie 
amount as realized last year and 
compares favorably with - sums 
raised during the pasf; ten years. ^ 
The current year fund'xvas' dl* 
i^ected by the Naramata' branch 
president, Mrs. Cliff NetUeton.
Ron Worley, executive assist- son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
ant to the Premier, told The 
Vernon News on the weekend 
lhat Premier Bennett is plan­
ning to visit Vernon and Revel- 
.stokc. An invitation will prob­
ably bo extended by Boards of 
Trade in both points.
Mrs. Philip Rounds.
Mrs. J. D. Reilly was hostess 
to members of the Friendshii) 
Circle, of the Women’s Federa­
tion of the Naramata United 
Church at their regular monthly
: Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Jeal were 
-hpnored guests at a farewell tea 
held last. Thesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. G, P. Tinker, 
More 1 than twenty vestry and 
Guild members from St Peter’s 
Anglican Church were present 
fofe the enjoyable affair,, High­
lighting! the afternoon was the 
presentatipn of small gifts on be­
half of the guests by Rev. Canon 
A. R. Eagles; an orchid. corsage 
tp Mrs. Jeal and a pipe to Mr, 
Jeal.. The couple, who , recently 
sold their home to the Leader­
ship Training School, are cur­
rently. visiting in Kelowna prior 
to a trip to Calgary and then 
back to the Okanagan. \
’The Naramata branch Cana­
dian Red Cross Society has col­
lected $369 in the 1956 nation-
Mrs. A. A. Peebles is "giving a 
course in. first aid to meriiljers of 
the N^iramata Girl Guide .Com­
pany who are wprkirig’ 'fdr their 
second class badge.' The! ; Nara­
mata Brownies said farevyell this 
week to one. of their tri'rimber^ 
Marghret Nix, who is leaving 
Naramata with her, parents. Rev. , 
arid Mrs. Ernest Nix, toreturn ; 
to Lairiont, Alberta; Mr. i^lx has 
been vice-principal at; thp Lead­
ership Training School for the 
past term. , ^
Thirty-eight guests were pre­
sent for t’ne very enjoyable card 
party hold by members' of tlie 
Naramata Badminton (ilub on 
Tuesday evening to raise funds 
for the community hall. " Bridge 
prizes wore won by Mrs! Hook 
and Donald Salting while the 
wliist prizo.s went to Mrs. Mor-
wide campaign lor fund.s. This gan Wr.ay and Mrs. Eldon Baker.
BUGS BUNNY
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Suminerland To Hear 
Dr. |. p. Gregson At 
Horticultural Meet
suminerland — Dr. J. D. 
Gregson Pf Kamloops, in charge 
of the Health of Anirrials division 
of the Canada Entomological 
Lab, will bo the ^speaker at the 
Summerland Horticultural So­
ciety meeting on Friday in the 
parish'/hall-'"'.
Both 'he and his wife are mem­
bers of the Kamloops Outdoor 
Club and are fond of mountain 
climbing. ,
Dr. Gregson is ap artist iri his 
spare time and ' has been com- 
riiissioned to paint several pic­
tures.- He js a carnera; artist,’ as 
well, specializing in mountain and 
flower photographs. ; V
;! He /will show some of his pic­
tures, and his subject is entitled 
“Gardens, Wild and Tame.”
Wm. May will . derrioristrate 
pow to make a sand box gjarden, 
and there* will bo a parlour sho.w 
of’ tlicme arrangements.
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
HOW SOON
NatioAalLotteiy 
Frit Bond Buyers 
In (keatBiUairi
LONDON, (UP) 'The ferltish 
goyernmcnt has apnounced plans 
for a national lottery for ^vlngs 
bonds buyers. ; ■
The nationalized gambling pro- 
ix>sal was outlined by Chapcellor 
,pf the Exchequer HaroldsMacMH- 
Ian as part of the' governnienys 
new 1956-57 budget, which also 
increased the cigarct tax by about 
two Gents per pack and slopped 
up business profits taxes. It also 
decreed a government economy 
drive designed to save $280,000,- 
000.
Under the lottery program, the 
government will Issue savlng.s 
bonds of small denomination but 
the bonds will ipay no interest. 
Russia has a similar lottery. , 
Instead the bond numbers will 
10 drawn in a lotteiy. The rate 
of Interest the bonds normally 
would pay will be shared among 
winners ol tho drawings.
In tho strict sense ol the wor^, 
MacMillan said, "’riils la not a 
)ool or lottery and not a gamble 
rccausc the subscriber cannot 
lose."
Sara Coleridge, daughter ol the 
English writer Samuel Taylor 
Coleridge, hersell was a writer 







■ NOW WHEN'DOB BOOM, ' 
'AND THE HORSE ALL GET 
TOGEtl-iER IN A TIGHT 
GROUP, ru. PULL THE
A 1»S« by NCA 8«rMc«, ln«. T.M. Rtc. V.8.
'trEasy to handle I* Easy to loadl^Easy on gasf ^ Easy to buy f
Now Fargo 1^-lon 
oxpross illuitratod--alio 
availabfo with puih-button 
automatic tranimtiilom
KEREMEOS NOTES
Unymuiid and Ralph Gruhatn, | 
soHH ol Mr. and Mrs- Brueo Gru- 
turn, visited Mr, and Mrs. Dia­
mond anil family of Vancouver, 
formerly of Koromeofl, during the
Easter holidays.
* • *
Mrs. Douglas Parsons, presi­
dent of the Southern SlmllUa- 
meen P-TA attended the provin­
cial P-TA convention In Kam­
loops during tho week of April 
3-6,
' * * «
Mr.s. A. Armstrong of Vancou­
ver Vas a recent guest of her 
daughter, Mrs, G. V. Maltlcc and 
family of KcrcmcoS.
CHICAGO (UP) — Henry 
Wawruslewlw! saved his pennies 
for four years and,bought a now 
Lincoln Automobile. Ho paid for] 
(ho car with 227,500 pennies, plus; 
his 1953 car.
CHOOSE THE ONE YOU NEED I
U'TON, lOB'^'Wheelbati modol 
bat 78'''long, 49^*wld6 body.
ijli
ill
U*T0N, 116''*wbeolbas8 model 
bai80**long,54"*wldo body.
1*T0N, 12594''*v/beolbaso model 
^ has 108''-long, S4^wldo body.
Comporo Forgo foaturua for out-ond- lliosobiglnadawilhoasoIMoropayloadi 
outvaluo; more proat, ixsr trip.
NEW higher iiowerl Tho right 
power and; tho right truck savo you 
time on, ovary trip. 12-volt oloctrlcid 
ayatom moans faster storting, groator 
capacity for accossorios. |
NEW bigger payloadel G,000 
lbs. G.V.W. to 46,000 Iba. G.V.W.; up 
to 66,000 lha. G.C.W.! Fargo 6’b ond 
V-8’s from 126 to 220 h.p. con hondlo
NEW handllhg eaae I Sliortost 
turning trucks of all! Power,.hrakoo 
available, aU models!
NEW ohaaele lealuresi In­
creased capacity springs and axles on. 
many models 1 Tubeless tires available!
Lcnrn how Fargo trucks can navo yoti 
monqy! Just phone your Fargo dealer I
Chrysler Corporation of Canada, Limited
WATCH CLIMAX-SHOWER OF STARS WEEKLY ON TV. CHECK YOUR NEWSPAPER FOR DATE AND TIMEj'
DAYTON, 0. (UP) ~ Richard 
UlclQflcld and three passengers 
wore uninjured yesterday when 
(heir car smashed lulu a bridge. 
Damage to tho bridge was eallm- 
/ ated at $175,000.
fDfU EMT A;; .built to fit your job!
HI '' ■■ 6.000los o.v.w.to65.ooolds.Q.C.W.
Hunt Motors Limited - 483 Main St,
Princeton - Tuiameen motors .Limited
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V VANCOUVER, (BUP) r- Pre­
sident T. A. Rice of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association "says 
ftie ; present rates of corporation 
and individual income taxes are 
jinduly high for the good of the 
economy ■ generally.
[i/ Price spoke to the association’s 
. anhuai dinner meeting. He said 
i^e present high:' rate of cprpora- 
i^n tax. makes it difficult to in- 
ije rest the owners of capital to 
ih vest in Canadian* industry.'
By O.L JONES ,
.Member of House of Commons for Okandgdh-Boundqry
Mr. Drew speaking on the bud-“ this committee at once, 
get debate .rapped .the govern- During the hour for private 
meht for what he called'a .‘‘half- bills the small loan company 
baked” tax.- H6 was referring j eking to ^j^hange 
to the 20 percent '"tax oh grosi^ 
advertising' revenues' irripbsed : ori
CRTAppointment 111
[i/'Tlie famous'.yBlarney' Stone’ is 
In at) old castle at Blarney near 
Cork in the Republic of Ireland.
T ' '
ti'-' MtnloSi.'Bewialll, Lo^gtag. 
■ud Contracton’
Ornnville ' Islopd 
VoncouvM a,'B.C
RECJULAR
, 1' . ,
despite inactivity
special; Canadian 'editions of ' US 
magazines.' He admitted thte dif­
ficulty of ' meeting' the problem 
posed by thisi-competition which 
US • publicatidns offered hut 
claimed; that discriminatory taxa­
tion - was riot the/ practical way. 
Then ' he switched his charges 
blaming the 'government ■ for 
‘."bringing in rbady-rria'de' US cul 
ture through the agency of the 
CBC, at the expense of Canadian 
artists -and the Canadian tax 
payer. 'Mr. Drew charged the 
CBC with' buying • US' radio pro 
•grams without' knowing the' US 
Advertiser sponsoring' same. 'He 
_claimed that, ,tlie.so .programs 
purchased, in .the, State.s Were 
.sold to Canadian advertisers for 
.40 - percent • le.ss than the pur 
cha.se price in the' US, tlio bal 
ancc being charged against tlie 
Canadian taxpayer. Ho then at­
tacked the proposed natural gas 
■pipeline demanding that the 
pipeline bo‘ built as an all-Cana­
dian ilno by the CP.R or CNR 
combined. There is a gi’oat'doal 
of confusion in regard to tho fu 
ture of this particulur pipeline. 
The a'bility of the Company, who 
received the charter .some five 
years ago,, to construct the pipe 
line 'appears doubtful. Other 
companies have .shown an. inter­
est to take over the proposal but 
so far nothing tangible'has been 
done.
yonrt ago an ln|ury forced me io 
.|^yk ..•tpVexercUe.''DeipIte this {noctivily 
^We tmn able to keep regular with the 
|Alp'eiAKeMag9'<;All-Bran." From J. H. 
iti^Ing/To^ente, Ont.
Goodi-tasting Kellogg’s All-Brari has 
&elpi|d-millions. Why not you? 
‘jUf'Bra;a. dvercoiries the common 
constipation: lack of: bul k 
m 'the diet. Trya bowl a day. About 
|ialf a \cup. supplies all the natural 
I'ax a ti v'e /b u 1 k -y o u n e e d d a i 1 y. 
Kellogg’s—die original ready-to-eat 
^ole' bran; Nutritious and irie.xpen- 
(Bve. For. gentle, natural regularity.
pest liked
"S.'w ' t V: ■
ImiKions :
The first test of strength after 
the Easter recess took place 
when a CCF motion of non-con 
fidence in the Government was. 
defeated as the Conservatives 
joined the Liberals to defeat the 
CCF and ' Social Credit in the 
motion which suggested the gov 
ernment impose a capital gains 
tax as a means of raising rev­
enue.
The Prime ! Minister announced 
that no decision as yet has been 
arrived at in regard to the es- 
tablishirnerit of a:' Cana.da Coun­
cil but the matter i.s still under 
consideration. This is the Coun­
cil fecpmrnerided; some years ago 
by the/Massey Commission. Sev­
eral .people interested in music 
and ,all ' other arts have written 
to/me; urgirig the appointment of
own
r
its name to 
Beneficial.! Loan . was again at; 
tacked ori; the 'grounds that the 
change of' name was iritended to 
mislead the public. Several oth­
er names were suggested by 
Tom Barnett and Erhart Regier.
As the president of :die Nadpnal 
Liberal Association is one of the 
directors : it was suggested that 
thenarrie be NationaL Liberal 
Loan Company. It was-eriripha- 
sized tliat the cotnpany is Amer- 
icari controlled and is still an­
other channel where Amer'ican 
investments! dominate the Cana­
dian economy-. Therie is now a 
sliarp decision of opinion whe­
ther. the ekeess of' US capital 
coming to Canada is beneficial 
or not. It is already in control 
of many of our large industries, 
particularly mining whore it i.s 
claimed - they have .'51. percent -in­
terest. They would also control 
llio proposed TransCanada Na- 
tpral. Gas Pipeline. While tlio 
.small' loan.v field is now as far 
as U.S qapital is.concerned they 
.are already a ma.ior liifluonoe 
in this field as-well. !
Tho . proposed income tax of­
fice to bo built in Penticton and 
lo ‘.serve the Interior communi­
ties, is still' "under xliscussion 
within the Department here in 
Ottawa. In discussing- the mat­
ter with Major-General Young, 
Deputy Minister of Public 
Works, he outlined to ine.the dif­
ficulties in I’entirig suitable prem­
ises. The Department requires 
approximately 8,000 sq. ft. of 
office- - space and is willing to 
lease for about a foui’-year term. 
Major-General Yoimg also in­
formed me that it is the Depart­
ment’s intention to, purchase land 
in Penticton and then to draw 
plans for a new federal build­
ing to house all Federal govern­
ment departments under one 
roof. Tlie; proposed building 
would not ' be' completed until
ijfeo.
The question of. a breakwater 
or wharf I f gr Surj^erland has 
been under discussion for a long 
time. Sometime, ago, . the govern­
ment- intimated ./ that!/ such a 
wharf vyould be built when un- 
employrnorit in the area reached 
serious proportions .and such 
work as this would be held in 
abeyance until unemployment 
conditions' needed a relief outlet. 
Since then, there is a' new Min­
ister I of ■ .Public Works together 
with a new Deputy, whose policy 
appears different to,' the previous; 
ones. In a letter just received I 
am informed that the officials 
of the Public .Works Department 
have investigated the proposal 
as -far as Summerland is con­
cerned and they have coirie to 
the conclusion that there would 
be ; very limited commercial use 
for such a wharf. Neither is 
there any “tourism” in the ac­
cepted sense of the . term at this 
IJoint. In these words the De­
partment ai'e outlining their new 
or present policy as they do not 
build wharfs for the use-of local 
residents alone. I personally dis­
agree with this policy and will 
continue to press the Depart­
ment of Public Works to recon- 
.sldor the matter, ,
Disclosures 'were, .r e c e. n 11 y 
made that the Liberal,' Coriserva- 
tives and Social Credit parties 
of Manitoba, received a financial 
contribution towards,,,an election 
from the brow.eries, of that prov­
ince. Neither the CCF nor tho 
independent candidates received 
such .donations, in any case, tho 
CCF policy has always boon to 
refuse to receive donations frpm 
such a. spureo. It wa.s' quite na­
tural iherotoro that questions
Is On In Sfdmon Ifih Home-£c
WINNIPEG —A.- J 
deau, of Winnipeg, has 




new 'position of 
Manager for Ca­
nadian Pacific Transport Limit­
ed, and for its Alberta and Brit- 
isli C o 1 u m 1) t a subsidiaries — 
Dench of • Canada at Calgary, 
and O.K. V^illey Freight Lines at 
Penticton. He will have juri.sdic- 
tlorr over freight traffic matters 
in tlio four western provinces of 
Maiiilfiba, Saiskutchowan, Alber­
ta and i3ritish Columbia, where 
route miles and 
rail-truck “piggy- 
are ' operated by 
of tho Canadian 
Railway. V. A. Birnoy, 







Penticton, lias succeeded Lauj'- 
endeau in charge of the Manito- 
ba-Sa.skatcliewan operation, with 
the title of superintendent, and 
J. D. Newitt, of Winnipeg, has 
been named assistant superinten­
dent for the same territory.
SALMON ARM—Margarine is 
rib longer being used in the 
Home Ecoriomics classes of Sal; 
mon Arm junior-senior high 
school, it was ihdicated at a regu­
lar meeting of .Salmori Arm Dis­
trict School Board.
The subject of margarine, and 
its use' in the sfehool was brought 
to the attention of the board in a 
letter from E,-G.,Broeder, secret 
tary of Salmon Arm' Farmers’ 
Union. Mr, Breeder said that 
since the butter substitute is 
. domposed • chiefly ' of vegetable 
oils which enter Cariada at a low 
rate of duty, ..it competes unfair­
ly and is xletrimenfal to the dairy, 
industry.
As Salmon. Arm! I.S the cen­
tre of a substantial dairy in- 
, dii^try, it was ciaimed liie 
! product should not be used 
. in the school, ivliere it re­
ceives daily advertising. 
Members of the board said 
they were, not aware how much 
niargarine was being used in tho 
school. Chairman J. L. Jackson 
believed very little was- being 
used.
However, it Was staled that 
the quantity; li.sed wa.s of minor 
importance. The main point in­
volved was that the product was 
being “adveiii.sed” to the .stu­
dents as a substitute for butter.
“I think we hud lietter g<» 
along with tlie'Farmers’ Un­
ion in proiiiijiUng inargar-' 
ine’s’ Use In the home eitori- 
omics class,” said Trustee A. 
B.'H61m.
Irispector! W. J. Mouat, who 
said he w;as born in an* area 
“Which produces some of the best
butter ' in B.C!,. reported action 
had already been takeri in the 
matter'.' .He had' discus.sed the 
subjeef with the .principal' of the 
high school . and did not think 
that rnargarine .would be used in 
the home economics cla.sses in 
future.
A formal .resolution on the su)?- 
ject was suggested, but in vidvv 
of Mr. Mouat’s-remarks il was 
felt there was no need of this 
action.
; The di.scussion.terminated with 
the cryptic ■statembnt from a 
member, of tlie board that the 
farmers themselve.s ; are not ad­
verse tothe:;;use .of margarine 
in tlieir homes: he had- noticed 
many of them puichasing the 
product in the grocery stores.
'kAiibEN NOTES !
KALEDEN — Miss Inge Scli'iv 
beck whose home is near Vienna, 
Austria,' arrived the day before 
Easter to visit with tne George 
Beusch family.. Miss Scirnbeck 
left the Old Country from Le 
Havre,; France, /arriving at Hali­
fax'.and Grossing Ganada by train. 
She plans to remain in this part 
of Canada fbr a few months.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ashe are 
the. proud parents, of' another boy 
born in, the Penticton General 
Hospital at noon on Monday, Ap­
ril 9. Both mother and son . ate 
dpingi well. Donald is the young 
man’s name and he brings this 
family to five in number, three 
boys'and two girl.s. '
JijlSW-VMnEO /OLOdK -..
The Swiss have developed .'a 
new, self-winding automobile 
clock. It’s set in the centre of 
the steering wheel- and specially 
shock-proofed to keep accurate 
time. The makers say bumpj'i 
ro^ids won’t; affect the timepiece!
. Half -a turn of the ; steering 
wheel is said to provide enough 
power for one. day’s operation. 
When Ihe car is not in use, the 
clock can run eight days on re- 
.serve power. ' , '
'i'hie! new clock also hab an 





Americans liuy more newspa­
pers per (lay than packs of cig; 
alettes. Roador.s are buying an 
average of 56,000,000 papens 
daily—an all-time high.
FROM
GRAND FORKS GARAGE 
CO. LTD.
Canadian artist, Toni Onley, 
of this city, has had his picture, 
"Nature, Forms, No. .10, accei)l- 
ed for the Canadian Society ot 
Painters in Water eoloi* annual 
exhibition hold in, the Art Gal­
lery,in 'rbronto. It i.s one of three 
paintings accepted from tlie 
Wo.st, and has been .sold.
Of the 63 painting.s in llio sliow 
Mr. Onley’s .iricture wa.s one of 
those cho.sen to-be hung in the 
award room of the gallery.
Tlio work of this arli.st is be­
ing currently shown in the larger 
centres across Candida in the Na­
tional Gallery’s -circulating exhi­
bition of. last year’s Canadian So- 
crety of Painters iri Water Color..
^ Get Cash for a Freah Start Now-Pay Later In 
convenient monthl/Gmourits. And get these extra benefits:
Cash In 1 Vlilt~phone iirtir—upon approval, pick up cash.
Bill Conselldatlon Servico: at no extra eosti Reduce your 
monthly payiriehte and have more, cash left over.
Nationwide Credit Card recognized at over 970 affiliated offices! 
loeni $50 to $1500 or moro on Signature, Furnituro or Auto
m MASN. STREET, 2ncl Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPSN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT^PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
Uuii» made to wldtiih of all turrbunding lownl • Ftrwnol FInaiii* Compont #1 Consdo
ROSESFLORIBUNDA
Floribunda roses were princi­
pally derived from crosses of 
polyanlha and hybrid tea vari­
eties. Blooming almost contin­
ually from early summer till 
frost, Floribunda roses bear their 
flowers in clusters, ranging from 
single to fully double blooms in 
a wide variety of colors, shades 
and tones.
Because Floribunda roses 
bloom so profusely throughout 
the season, they are ideal for 
planting as hedges along walks 
and driveways as. well as in beds.
Floribunda- roses produce more 
bloom per square foot of space 
during a season than any other 
class of garden roses. For this 
reason they are becoming in­
creasingly popular with Canar 
dian home gardeners from coast 
to coast,
Frensham, a deep rich red, 
Fashion, a salmon pink suffused 
with - %old, and Wogfue.'-'ij deep 
cherry coral are three ' top-hated 
Floribunda roses.
should be* asked in the House on 
this matter. Stanley Kriowles 
asked the Minister of National 
Revenue to examine the income 
tax files of the Manitoba brew­
eries to ascertain whether any 
of them claimed income tax de­
ductibility for the contributions 
that they made as revealed in 
Winnipeg. Mr. McCann promis­
ed to consider the question but 
pointed out that any information 
he gained about other people’s 
business cannot be divulged pub­
licly. Later*, another Manitoba 
member, Fred Zaplitny, asked 
the Minister,of Justice, who had 
been' jrremler of Manitoba, whe­
ther ho knew of any contribu­
tions that were made during his 
term of office. Mr. Garson said 
“no.” Ho • dhsclaimed all knowl­
edge of any contributions made 
to the Liberal party in Manitoba 
while ho was leader. I presume 
tho government does not intend 
to follow this matter up in spite 
of’the fact that it Involves the 
legality of an election and the 
.stntu.s of an oloctod MLA.
r-'T
I 1
of then and now • a
ri. tl'
1626
Three of Louis XIIVs Mus\eteers * joined 
with D’Artflgtifln for the rtniosriig adventures 
0/Dumas’ novel. The three; Athps, IVthos, 
and Aramis,
Frtll mRE.IIOME DELIVERY 
flAI.I. PICNTICTON 4058
1956
Nothing fictitious obout these three fine beers from Princeton, B.C.I 
On© It a light, sparkling pllien beer,, one a full-bodied molt beer, 
the third a real old*c6untry ityle ole. TheyVo fops In their clou— 
a perfect threeiomo to lerv©: in iyourv home i *, anytime!
/■ ' ■ ■ ■ J/; * ' '■
Hlfijh LIffo Royal Bxiiort Old Dublin
("iMnl. Al.
PRIMCETON BBEWINfi nOHPBHV ITD.
'X?
I
Tills advortlsomont is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Bo?rd or by the Government of British Columbia.
For your motoring convenience ROYALITE 
bffers you the latest development in auto* 
motic charge account service. The now 
SOLID PLASTIC, one piece Courtesy Cord 
is permanently imprinted with your 
name and account number for complete 




Plost'O Motic Courtesy Cord con be conveniently 
carried in wallet or purse with no fear of damaging 
it's loglbllltyi Using the ROYALITE Plast*0-Matic is 
a good way of keeping on pccurdte monthly record 
of your motoring expenses. Ask your noqrest 
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Imported 14 oz. carton..
RovTdn rdliv of IjMmtiful j^en pliSduce, ' 
the Garden Room at your Safeway! The « 
tables-selected in country acres as carefuRy m
would pick-and^hoose themASv
direct to Safeway, guard delida^e vegeiame iiiivwo i
vitamins. Constant care at tlie store keeps these
gems” at peak of goodness. Treafc^ourself,^ay»to tl
where cost is low and quality is gWanteed; at your Safeway.
' Novels from Cdl.':in~shopping bogs, Il ^Ibs'
,34 Indian River, tWhife,
'tohgy . sections vfor salad Lb. 9c
_>^I^orted,-foll^f flqy0r, .serve with Ice;^ Cream, Lb.
Idiiey^ew Mdens »».<.»,D»,ens.... ib.
iPia^|i|al|^l|l9^^G^tden:(ipe/ sliee^& serve with £ lbs vH
California,
use grated in salads .. 
Impbrted, Fresh firm heads for salads 
Gdiiforriia, fresh full flavored, crisp and crunchy ...
California, Shaffer Whites ........
Fdrm fresh delicate spears
Crisp spring vegetables— 
. topped with your faybrite 
tangy dressings. Perfect I
IK.
Oi'SSSIII^ Nallcys Tani;' .......
1 i® Mayonnaise a-a .....






20 oz. Tin 30© 1}. ;')
... .‘I
Littleipipper - White, Yellow^ Chocolate, 
^fhgei|:qnd Spice - 15 oz^ Pkg^ ..L
18 ioz; Tin.
Makes 1 % pts.. fr^h iuice, 6 oz. tin
it- j
('■$1 15 oz. Bottle
Eixipress Pure sTin .
m
and
Graded Meats. Compare the Quality . . . Compare the Trim . ^ . 
Cbmpcire the Price. You get better value in SAFEWAY MEATS'
:,.BEEr
Grade A Red ||. 






Of TUit JUI©© Town House,
JrOI11BtO; llllC©’ Sunny Dawn, 48’OZ.-Tin •-
Of©©H OSSIIS ; Taste ■Tells, Choice^i 16i oz.'-Tin ......
s0f©©lfl^GOf W Taste Tells, Clioice, 16 ozi. Tin
.X0l1T©t^0©S Ayhner, Choice, 28 dz.i;Tiii ..........i......
POfk -B©BUS /Taste Tells,!In iTomato Sauee,/15 oz. Tiii...
'PlBf©X.XlSS,U6 Facial Soft, i(8boz;jHibU 
WBX F©{l©f.. Milady Refills, 100 
‘StFBWll©f f I ©S^ - *-Aylnter,=^Fro*eii .......i/......«.
0f©©l1 P©©S Froze, FiWzciii,’'>ll 6z.'Jl?kt 
'Fish Sticks V Oaptaihfs rCltdiM
57©
for





Beef Grade A Red
Beef Grade A Rod......












^6 oz; wrapped loaf
' . V J ' . ■ " ■ '
■24/oz./Jar 
2 Lb. Package
'Sun-iRy pe >!p.l^nctgdh'v a'j
Apple JinlEi;
V'l,'; '■(■; / ■' '. ’■ ■' ■ ", i (
? !• Tasty Cheese iSnddes ;
/i^ChiMzIesr ;•
' /'Edwards/





Tripl® Thick Haovywolght Solid J i
1 Aluminum
: Waterless Geekware j|
AT HALF PRICE
White IECa
2 lb. Carton .............. WWw
Gentle for fine QClii'
fabrici - HI oz. pkg W
'Don*t mist this wondortul opporturt-! | 
lily . , . Offori okpiroi Juno 30, 19S6.j;
APPLE 'SAUCE Laksmtad Etincy » 15 oz. Tin....
CHOICE PEACHES Haw» c oe d, 5
SREEM Slov* S'dS oz. Tin
Prices Effeative Tlturs.,!Ffi., Salt., April 1O;2041l
GIVE 
NOW!
Assorted - 6 ol Cello Pak ....
•OAvniTiA sAimvm'nRim
foge Eight
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^tEntocE
By Roderick Haig-Brown
British Columbians are inclin­
ed to feel comfortably self-satis­
fied about their parks. We have | 
littie reason for self-satisfaction.
In the eastern part bf the prov-1 
ince we have four, small national ] 
parks, all alpine,, all several hun­
dred miles from' our main cen­
tres of population. Throughout I 
the rest of the province we have ! 
a wide scattering of provincial ] 
parks, some large, some tiny, 
most of them undeveloped, all 
very imperfectly protected under 
a few casually drawn sections of 
the Forest Act. A provinciai 
park can be created, extended, 
reduced or .cancelicd by oi’der 
in-council, at the whim of tho 
cabinet of any government that 
happens to be in power. To call 
anything so' temporary and pro 
carious as this a parks system 
is meaningless; it is no more 
than a list of temporary resoi*va 
tlons do.slgned to quiet tho pub 
He conscience.
The short ten years of dovol 
opment In the province since the 
war liavc been more tlian 
enough to show up tho flimsy 
protection of the parks. Tweeds- j p 
mulr, tho largest of them all, has 
been completely and finally des­
troyed. Strathcona, within easy 
reach of main population centres 
and the only major park on Van­
couver Island, has been sacrific­
ed for ^ten thousand horsepower 
and a * hundred million feet of 
fine timber. Wells • Gray is 
threatened with power develop­
ment, perhaps Garibaldi also; 
logging goes on along the high­
way in Manning Park; neither 
Garibaldi nor Mt. Robson Park 
could be turned over to the fed­
eral system because the province 
was unwilling to release possible 
assets within them. Even small 
parks, like Elk Falls and Stamp 
Falls on Vancouver Island have 
been ruthlessly attacked. In two 
thousand acres Elk Falls -no\v 
[supports a dam, penstock and 
; powerhouse, several wide power- 
lines, a large pumping station 
and a logging road; throughout 
most of the year .only a tiny 
trickle of water : passes the fa­
mous fall. There' is- little chance 
that Stamp Falls will escape 
Similar destruction. ^
It is always true that parks 
^ , m^ be set aside long before 
they are needed. It is equally 
■true that as soon as they 'are 
needed commercial interests will 
almost certainly be calling for 
: their destruction. Only an inter 
nested public can prevent this. 
gBiit unless the parks _ have been 
the public is not like­
ly be interested. It lets them 
go and only learns later that 
vthey must be bought b^k, in 
damaged condition, at enormous 
/ cdstF This has already happened 
, in New York and California and 
most of the states of the union;
It is happening today in Ontario 
and even, to a limited extent, in 
; 'B-c.'"; ■ ■
The failure in B.C. is in no 
way the fault of the B.C. Parks 
Division. This is made up of sin­
cere and able men, but it is un- 
, derstaffed, financially starved 
and has been largely disregard­
ed by unimaginative govern- 
mertts. It has far too little sup­
porting legislation and no prop­
er representation whatsoever at 
cabinet level.
Wllh what little it has, the 
Parks Division is doing a good 
job. Its efforts to build camp- 
.sites.and picnic sites and to in­
crease the attractions of small 
parks have been admirable;, 
there has been good minor devel­
opment in Manning Park and a 
limited effort In Wells Gray. 
But all this falls short of the 
cvcr-lncreaslng public demand. 
British Columbians have the 
forty-hour week, they have au­
tomobiles, money to travel with 
and the wish to travel through 
their own province. They can 
•look forward ,lo still shorter 
working hours nnd still bettor 
moans of travel. Provision for. 
constructive use of this lohsuro 
time Is one of the most import­
ant Issues facing tho government 
today. Tho government has done 
ond is doing le.ss than nothing 
about It; instead. It Is destroy­
ing and reducing tho very arcus 
that earlier govornmonts sol 
aside to meet the emergency.
Il tho public of British Colum­
bia hopes to hold on to a parks 
system It must Insist on access 
roads and development, oven 
ahead of need. It must insist on 
proper protective legislation and 
a proper working budget for Its 
Park Division. It must insist on 
moro parks, largo and small— 
there Is now only one thirteen-! 
acre park along tho whole coast­
line from Vancouver to Prince 
Rupert. A parks system is a 
longterm project, calling for 
faith and vision and a sense of 
responsibility. Short term gov­
ernments rarely display those 
qualities except under public 
pressure.
^ /**' In .addition to a series of im­
portant fringe benefits, raises for 
city electrical crews covered in a 
two-year contract, now being ne­
gotiated would give two raises 
to the linemen, one in 1956 and 
another in 1957, if the union has 
way.
.City Council has offered the 
men the terms of the Kelowna 
agreement but the Vancouver ne­
gotiating official, A. O’Keefe, has 
told council that this is not ac­
ceptable.
Fringe benefits include a broad­
er provision on what shall be 
termed a “holiday”, the union 
wanting “all holidays proclaimed 
by municipal, provincial or fed 
eral authorities” brought under 
this heading.
They want: annuai holidays ox 
tended from 15 to 18 days per 
year;
Two days sicks leave without
Camping—-a recreational interest that is demanding 
more and more facilities from parks and campsites.
Premier's Brie! 
Case Not Stolen
VICTORIA, (BUP),— Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett has denied that 
a brief case belonging to him 
had neon stolen from a car in 
Vancouver's Stanley Park.
Thieves broke into a number of 
cars parked outside tho pavilllon 
in Stanley Park while Bennett 
was addressing a meeting of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association.
A folder containing the Prem­
ier’s railway passes was amongst 
I the loot taken, as well as the 
premier’s topcoat, hat and scarf.
The stolen brief case belonged 
to Ron Worley, the premier’s ex­
ecutive assistant. It contained a 
new shirt and .two collars pur­
chased in Vancouver by Worley.
certificate from a doctor; and on 
seniority: “All emplbyees shall 
36 laid off or rehired if avail­
able, promoted or transferred on 
the basis of seniority, provided 
that the individuals possess mer­
it, fitness and ability to carry 
out the work required. The Cor­
poration agrees that the deci­
sions of departmental heads in 
regard to such matters shall be 
subject to the regular grievance 
procedure.”
Also; The city to provide line 
men with pole straps; the city 
to pay full amount of MSA (me 
dical benefit).
When council put the Kelowna 
proposal, Mr. O'Keefe countered 
with another, that a straight 15 
cents per hour across the board 
would be accepted, but only on a 
one-year basis.
So far, no decision, or near- 
decislon has been reaciied. A 
further meeting is pending, fol­
lowing a full-council study of the 




MOSCOW, (UP) — The Rus­
sian Foreign Ministry has an 
noLinced that the Soviet Union 
“is ready to assist” in a settle­
ment of the Holy Land dispute.
The formal statement said Mos­
cow-will support any UN action 
to strengthen peace in the mid­
east. It added that the Kremlin 
believes that measures toward 
this end should be taken without 
any outside interference.'
Pay only $29. Down
Check These 5 Features:
® 4 Hi-Speed Chromolox 
Elements
® T-Heot Position Switches 
located on BoeksplasH
® Automotic Timber Clock
® King-Sise Oven, with
Cleor-View Window in Door
® Super Speed 3000<Watt 
Broiler
We're Justly proud of this new gleoming beouty ... we know you^II be delighted 
when you see it too. Entirely re-styled for the. modern homemaker to bring you 
the newest in design ond cooking conveniences. Note the high bocksplosh in 
rich chrome and coppertone finish . . . Oil switches conveniently loca'^ed on back- 
splosh at eye level . . . it's so easy to check your oven too without opening the 
door. Come in today to see it ot the Bay.
Sommers Will 
Sell Insurance
VICTORIA, (BUP) — Robert 
E. Sommers, former B.C. Lands 
and Forests Minister, said he 
would return to his home in 
Trail “soon” to sell insurance.
Sommers was the centre of the 
Stormiest political- debate during 
the recent session of the provin­
cial legislature over the sp-called 
Sommers-Sturdy” case.
The battle arose out of state­
ments made before the» Sloan 
Royal Commission on forestry by 
Vancouver lawyer David Sturdy, 
implicating Sommers in improper ! 
practices iri the granting of for-1 
est management licences. j
Near" the end of the session,, 
Sommers dramatically resigned, 
iris cabinet posts ’ and, said he 
would devote his time to fighting 
what he termed a “conspiracy” 
aimed at destroying the B.C. For-j 
est Management System, the So-' 
cial Credit government and him- 
'selL
■ He had previously filed a slan-v. 
der suit against Sturdy.
Sommers said he would return 
to work for the Insurance firm! 
for which he had worked part-1 
time for 15 years before enter-! 
ing politic:? ,
While resigning his two Cabin­
et portfolios, of Lands and For­
ests and of Minos, ho retained his 
seat as MLA for ROssland-Xmll, 
Sommens’ full-time occupation 
was school teaching before his 
election to the provincial hou.so 
and his appointment as a cabin­
et minister In 1952.
GARDEN
Hose ■
Plastic Garden- Hose, brass 




hose nozzles ........ wwv#*
Bamboo Rakes
Lawn Rakes, heavily con­
structed with metal clamps 
and wire .reinforced.: Take 



























Spring Ifl the best time to plant 
nil classes of garden roses while 
the plants are still dormant.
Wlnlc early fall planting of 
gaiUeu Luscs may he suitable In 
the Niagara peninsula nnd on 
the Pacific const of Diitish Co* 
lUmbla, spring planting Is favor­
ed iu luusi other purls ol Cdtiada.
VICTORIA, (BUP) -- Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett announces the 
government will consider eslab- 
llshmont of a separale liranch ' 
of government to liandlo prob-j 
loms of tho province's retail 
merchants. j
Bennett, olaboi'allng on a stale- 
ment made tn Vancouver bofoio 
Iho Uottall Merchants’ As.soda- 
tion of U.C., said u depuitmeni of 
government dealing with retail 
trade was roquoslod by tho asso­
ciation.
“They will prepare a brief and 
wo will consider It," tho premier 
said.
Bennett suggoslod a * proposal 
of this nature could bo cnirlod 
out by formation of a government 
branch under Its own deputy 
minister, rather than formation 
of u new cabinet post.
- .Such a branch, tho premier 
said, would not bo for tho pur­
pose of regulating B.C.’s 13,000 
retail merchants, but would act 
aa a clearing house of new mer­
chandising trends, and would 
collect statistics and advise mer­
chants of trends.
Said the premier: “Wc must 
romombot,' that rolall merchants 
are tho groat connecting link bo- 





Collons oro horo! Paflerns 
and color* lo delight you 
and fill you wllh an urge 
lo *ew. Try the pollihed 
or tho wrinkle ihed flnlih, • 
whichever your style colli 
for. Purchase yours to­




Those cottons ore particularly In good taste for 
ones at homo’or for your summer house dresses. 




Large selection to choose from. Make Vour sun drenoi and 
sport* blouses now to be ready for the warm day* ahead. 
Paisley patterns and many others. dLCI
36 Inches wide. Yard .................................. -.............. •
sumcr.
Gentle word:., quiet wordK, uic
after all tho most powerful 
wordK. They are moro eonvlnelng, 





Pay only $31. Down ! 
Note these- Msa»poriani JFaets
' New Inn6r Door Panel has 2 Egg Racks, 
4 Deep Dpor Rocks for Milk Bottles, 
Butter Compartnuent
Full Width Freexer with Plastic Door to 
keep cold in (copocity 40 lbs.). Hdhdy 
Cold Troy for Dessert#
• Ample Storoge Copocily with 2 Full ond 
1 Stub Shelves
Full Width Plastic Crisper (copocity 23 
■ 'qfa.) ^





Here is the best refrigerator value in 
Canada today. Almost 10 cubic feet 
of storage space, massive frozen food 
section, cooling tray and door racts. 
A.M.C. sealed in oil unit 
with a five year
warranty.............. .




Here it is! This big economy priced 
refrigerator is the lost word in con­
venience and beauty. , Big, 46 pound 
freezer chest, five door shelves plus 
butter keeper and huge .crjsp^r are 
only 0 few of the out­
standing features, Fivp 
Year Warranty




Tho last word in ,food storage conve­
nience. Fully automatic defrosting 
and new low frozen food chest for 
easier access. New door compart­
ment, hew twin swinging crispers, new 
interior styling. See it!
(Compare it! Buy It at
the Bay! ........... ............ —
Pay only $42. Down 
Balance Monthly
Save! SaVO! Save! save!
1955 Standard Model
No question about it, this is the best buy In a budget priced washer. Full size 
porcelain tub, Lovell wringer and heavy duly sealed In oil transmission. Full 
skirt to floor. 5 year guarantee.
Pay only $10. Down - Balance Monthly 
With Pump - ONLY .... 104.50
